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Thi tud) attempt to fi l l  a gap \\ ithin the cu rrent existing l ite ratu re of the 
\\ o rldv\ ide phenomenon of ri e and p read of wal led communities. The stud) 
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rep resented in  staff accommodation fo rm. Furthem10 re, the study e t imates the 
magnitude of  these enclaved conm1unit ies in te rms of bui l t  units and number of 
residents l iv ing on them. Final ly,  the study shows thei r geographic dist ribution in  the 
city today. The study concludes that the sp read of the gated communities in Dubai 
was p rimari l y  due to the duel effects of economic and l i festyle t ransfOlmations. 
M o reove r, th rough the g lobal tendency of economic enhancement. these 
communitie ha e been p ro iding a harmonious atmosphe re. fulfi l l ing l i festyle 
society F rom anothe r pe rspective. these enclaved communit ies have cont ributed to 
c reat ing a uniquely desi rable image of the city, necessary fo r acqui ring the status of a 
global city. 
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1 
C h a pt e r  1: I n t rod u c t i o n  
1 . 1  Ove rview 
Rec nt international re earch ha sho\\ n the phenomenon of gating and 
re tricting acce to re idential development to be spread ing in d ifferent part of the 
globe. The urban form of Gated Re idential Communi ties with strictly control led 
entrance and characterized by perimeters o h  ai ls  and fences, seem to be ubiquitous 
in  cit) scape acros the \-\'orld . In the United tate ince the 1 980' , for example. 
m i l l ion of men can are increa ingly fort ing up, with over 30 mi l l ion around the 
turn of the mi l lelU1 iuJ11 residing in some 1 50.000 developments in one estimate 
( 1ckenzie. 1 99.+) ( Blakel & nyder, 1 999)  (R i fkin,  200 1 ) . With an increasing rate 
of 4000 to 5000 gated residential developments every year and no sign of a decl ine. 
these forms of communities could total ly  dominate American cities; transforming 
them to urban is lands of "Privatopias" ( Mckenzie. 1 994) .  Gat ing, however, is  not a 
universal phenomenon only l imi ted to some developed countries ; certain segments of 
the populations of developing M iddle Ea tern countries have also shown a preference 
to l ive in these types of development . I n  Egypt, for example. the pa t two decades 
have witnessed the mu hrooming of over one hundred gated conul1unities in the 
deserts surrounding its capital c ity ( Adham, 2005 ) .  In recent t imes. gated residential 
communities have also been popping up across the Arabian Gul fs ci tyscapes. In the 
Uni ted Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, and Bahrain .  hundreds of these 
types of housing development have been springing up to accommodate thousands ( i f  
not m i l l i ons)  of residents. Whi le  these types of  de elopments were an  oddity a few 
decades ago, they are increasingly becoming the norm in many new resident ial 
de velopments in cities across the gul f. Moreover, future plans for these c ities how 
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the phenomenon on the ri e. dominati ng future u rban phy ical ex pan ion and city 
l i fe .  I t  i . the refo re. a \ e r) geographic and met ropol i tan phenomenon . 
When we con ider historical precedents in both developed and de\ eloping 
countrie . the di\ r it) of fom1 and mean ing of gated communities increase even 
more.  Early  hi torical precedent have revealed gating in the form of wal led c i t ies 
and fo rt i fication . to repre ent po\\er and defen ibi l i ty against enemies. The 
fort i fication process varied. depending on people's cul ture and urbanization leveL to 
accompl i  h fi rst m i l i ta r; and then soc ial purpose . In t radit ional historical c i ties in  
the Is lamic ,,,orld. re idents bui l t  wal l s  and gates to  p rotect the i r neighborhoods from 
out id rs. But when European empi res conque red the e cities they to re down these 
gates and wal l s  on the pretext that people  might be planning resi stance in the closed 
neighborhoods. and the streets were opened up. such as in Algiers. In modem 
indu t ria l  societies. the beginning of the recent fo rm of wal led communit ies was at 
the tum of the 20th centu ry through Ebenezer Howard. who b rought the concept of 
the Garden C i t y  a a sel f-contained community surrounded by green belts 
( Mckenzie, 1 994 ) .  
Whi le  the phenomenon of gated conu11unit ies continues t o  sp read ove r the 
wo rld, many u rban researchers have been attempting to study its causes and 
catego ri ze its various emerging forms according to several diffe rent c lassifications. 
Existing l i terature on the subject i s  replete with studies focusing on d ifferent causal 
a pects of the ris ing phenomenon. No doubt. the rapid  inc rease in the numbers of 
people around the world mov ing to secured. residential enclaves in ites a more 
complex account of the i r motives and values. Whi le it is  true that many of these 
gated communities share a numbe r of simi lar features and characteri stics ac ross 
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count rie . the di ffe rence In the ociaL cu l turaL and economic mi l ieu ral e the 
quc tion of \\ hethe r people in d iffe rent cul t u re and ci t ie a re moving in the e 
en lave fo r imi lar  reasons. o r  \\ hethe r each ci t) ha diffe rent explanations. 
One explanation focuses on the economIc basis of the phenomenon. 
peci fical ly .  on the tendency of the economic regime of neol ibe ral ism towards 
p rivatizat ion. Fo r example, many resea rche rs a rgue that othe r simi lar  spatial 
t ran fo rrnat ion 111 commercial spaces have been tak ing place in paral le l  to 
de\ elopment of residential gated conmmnities. L ike the gated community. the 
p ri \  atization and enclosure of the mal l is  becoming a ubiqui tous featu re of man 
ci t ie ac ro s the \vo rld with the hie ra rchical cont rol  by co rporate bureauc racies (Judd, 
1 995 ) .  Fo r them, the impul e to p ri atize publ ic space is epitomized by the g rowth of 
both mall  and gated communities. Othe rs contend that the rising phenomenon of 
gated communities is part and parcel of recent developments in post indust rial 
societies. whe re access-cont ro l  is  a way of l i fe ( Rifkin .  200 1 ) .  From thei r 
pe rspective. the rest ricted acces to housing developments is not d iffe rent from the 
rest rict ion of access to i mmate ria l  cu l tural expe riences o r  to I nternet sites ( Rifkin. 
200 1 ) . im i l a rly. and as a consequence of the economic paradigm of p rivat ization 
and giving accessibi l ity to c losed economic g roups. the new tenn 'exi t  option' has 
eme rged st rongly rep resenting the exodus from c rowded noisy cit ies ( Csefalva . 
20 1 1 ) . This option reflects the diminishing of the govenunental role and the rise of 
the develope rs '  role. which comes in the context of achieving the p rofit margin. 
Other  c i ties such as I stanbul , have witnessed enlargement of gated 
communities in the suburbs. Thei r sp read reflects a ve ry di ffe rent SOli of facto r 
\vhere buying a house i s  me rely buying a p repackaged l i festyle (Geni�. 2007) .  The 
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percept ion of a ce rtain l i fe tyle and p restige level .  de rived people -in different 
place - t look fo r more rec reational faci l i t ies and amenities. that \\ "
i l l  keep a good 
l i fe mood. The xclu i \'e c lub . playgrounds. nurserie . lei u re amenities and othe r 
en ice p rO\  ided a re the main gene rato r of a ense of community within the gated 
housing e tates. Thu \,;e find man) gated communities marketed to ext remely 
pecial ized g roup ; fo r example. to reti rees. gol fe rs, and so on. 
In outh frica. ho\\ e\e r. th i r  popu larity ha always been explained more 
than anything else in relation to the ri se of fear  and c rime ( Landman & chonteich. 
2002) .  In uch place . violence and c rime ha\'e p roduced inhabitants seeking a safe 
communit; in  an un table envi ronment ( Low.  200 1 ). I n  response to the i r  anxiety. a 
gated community can be conside red as a defensible space that is wel l cont rol led and 
rest ricted to p roduce p rivate enclosures away from invade rs (Newman. 1 996) 
Anothe r explanation that is typical ly  given fo r thei r popularity in the United 
States. fo r exam ple. is that gated communit ies mate ria l ly and metapho rical ly 
incorpo rate conflicting. and in  some cases pola rized, soc ial values that make up the 
moral envi ronment of Ame rican middle-c lass l i fe ( Low. 2003 ) .  peci fical ly, they at 
once reflect urban and suburban conflict and tensions regarding social c lass. race. 
and ethnic i ty and the pe rpetual need to c reate and l i ve in a community .  In a sense. 
they simultaneously mask the i nhe rent anxieties of u rban and suburban l i fe in  
American c ities: the refo re they reflect a gene ral t rend of suburbanization.  
Whethe r the focus is on c rime. sociaL culturaL or economic conditions and 
t ran formations and facto rs. a dominant view among scholars investigating the e 
residential de velopments in  de veloped count ries is that they a re p ri vate fort resses that 
dest roy the vib rancy of the c i ty through thei r exclusi vi ty .  They a rgue that gated 
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re idential communitie produce al ienation and anomIe among resident . and a 
oc ial l  di , id d or gregated urban land cape. Can this negative view be appl ied to 
cit ie in th\,; de\ eloping ountries? From thi angle. studie of the rising phenomenon 
in the dc\ eloping world are important for e tab I i  hing a broader comparati\'e 
per pect i " e .G r gated communitie . 
I n  Dubai' histor . imi lar forti fied communities have exi ted up unt i l  recent 
hi tory . peci fical l) in the old ouk or Dubai ( Bokhash, 20 1 3 ) .  This old souk v,;as 
e tabl i  hed in tJ1e beginning of the 1 950 and may be considered a the fi r t form of a 
gated community in  Dubai with both residential and commercial functions. Known 
a 'AI ouk Al Kabeer' ( ee figure 1 . 1 ) . this wal led ouk included shops at the ground 
level and residential unit  in the fi rst level for labors. Every evening at a particular 
t ime this ouk closed i t  gate and became an exclusi e retreat for its residents 
( Bokhash. 20 1 3 ) . While case l ike the old souk i l l ustrate precedents to this 
phenomenon in  Dubai ' s  h istory. it is  not c lear how they ma, be connected to pre ent 
day or future urban developments, which apparent ly rely on this urban and 
architectural pattern for residential developments. 
Figure 1 . 1 :  Al Souq Al Kabeer gate and shops in  Dubai ( Dubai Municipal i ty ) 
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] .2 Re earch P ro b l e m  a n d  Q u e  t io n  
I n  the pa t t\\ decade . man) cit ie acro s the gul f have managed to attract 
international bu ine 'es and tourists in a magn itude that a few decade ago v. ould 
ha\ e been unimaginable .  The e development have been concunent \'v' ith a rapid 
urbanization and bui lding [renz that are characterized by tremendously expanding 
the exi t ing c i t ie in  l i teral l )  a l l  spatial coordinates: bui lding sky craper . 
con tructing cores of mal l and gated residential communities. importing sea v" ater 
in land. and creat ing arti fic ia l  lake and island ( Adham. 2005 ) .  During these decades 
of ma si\ e urban ization i n  Dubai , spec i fical ly  in the period between 2003 and 2008. 
i t  \\ a customar) to find almo t eyery \veek one of the growi ng number of real estate 
deyeloper either unvei l i ng a new project or anJlounc ing the completion of a stage of 
an on-going one ( ee figure 1 ._ for Emirates H i l ls project ) ,  
F igure 1 .2 :  Entrance gate of the Emirates H i l l s  community in  Dubai (Author) .  
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EYer) pre\ lOU Iy \ acant lot appear (0 have been fenced for ome 
construction acti\- it): : old house and commercial blocks were demol ished to make 
pace for higher-in ome earning people. and the face of the cit) � a changing from 
day t da) . ign about the magni tude of the construction activit) in  Dubai i to 
recal l that it \\ a e ti mated in  2008 that the number of residential units planned for 
con truction b) 2020 was nearly 700 thousand with an estimate of over two mi l l ion 
re idence ( 1- hahabi .  20 1 2) .  In this fast emerging ci tyscape. many developer and 
architect seem to have resorted to gated re ident ial communities as residential fom1 
of enlement pattern. 
During the past two decade entire areas in Dubai eem to ha e been evolving 
i n  re pon e to an impulse of creating these residential enclaves. In  academic circles. 
hov" e\"er. de pite a growing l ibrary of research and books examin ing the recent urban 
dew)opments i n  the c i ty. very l i ttle. if any research has focused on the rise and 
spread of this phenomenon. Whi le much of the existing l iterature on the subject 
con iders the genesis of gated communit ies in d ifferent areas of the world.  offering 
both a hi  torical and contemporary analysis of examples. no erious research exists 
that reports on or analyzes their emergence, local historical precedents. current 
magnitude in terms of population size and area. or even their geographic d istribution 
in Dubai . S imi larly. exist ing l iterature is replete with a myriad of their typologies, a l l  
with contextual relevance to spec ific  ci t ies whi le  absent from urban studies on Dubai . 
Final ly,  whi le there has been a growing, more critical. analysis of gatedness. 
part icularly with regard to causes and factors influencing its spread. it is not clear 
why developers in Dubai are resoliing to this urban pattern. For example. why these 
forti fied enclaves are growing in a c i ty characterized by low prevai l ing crime rates is 
a question that i s  ne er addressed. I s  it rea l ly  correct to claim that local el ites are 
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emulat ing merican l i fe t) Ie \\ i Lh in the local urban context? Thi explanation do s 
not hold \\ hen we recal l that very fe\\ local . \\ ho con t i tute roughl) 1 0°'0 of the 
population of Dubai ,  re ide in the e de\'elopments ( AI- hahabi . 20 1 2 ) .  I it then 
correct to cla im that local e l i te are bui lding these residential compound for profit 
from expatriate \\ orker \\ ho l i\ e temporari l) i n  Dubai a an emulation of a global 
pattern of hou ing development ? Obviously, there is no c lear an wer in l it rature to 
the e question \\ ith regard to Dubai . 
Thi re earch considers the genesIs of gated resident ial communities 1 11 
Dubai . offering a h i  tori cal vie\\ of their emergence and a contemporary iew of the 
magnitude and analy e concerning the ir  pread geographical ly  as wel l as factors 
cau ing its spread. peci ficaI I  . the research wi l l  address the fol lowing four research 
que t ions :  
'When did thi modem form of urban residential development emerge in  the 
c i ty of Dubai? 
Vv'hat is the magnitude of this phenomenon in  relation to the urban residential 
development in the c i ty today? 
What is the geographic di tribution of these residential enclaves in the city? 
What are the possible urban factors and parameters that have infl uenced its 
spread? 
1 .3 Resea rch O bject ive 
I n  attempt ing to answer these research questions, this study aims to achieve 
three main objectives: 
1 .  To trace the h istorical de elopment of gated residential communit ies in Dubai : 
The fi rst objective of  this study is  to locate, i n  t ime and space. the early beginn ing of 
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thi gat ing re idential compound , particularly in the period ( 1 970-20 1 5 ). and to 
trace their de\ clopment oyer thi same period . It i important to highl ight that at 
pre ent there i no unanimou I) agreed upon contemporary definition of " ..·hat 
con'ti tute a gated c mmunit) . This fact complicates an hi torical examination of 
the de\ elopm J1l of the type. The tudy, therefore. wi l l  al 0 aim at defining the 
general trend of gating at e\ ery hi torical j uncture during the overall timeframe . 
.." To map the magnitude of the phenomenon in Dubai today: 
B) mapping the phenomenon of gated residential communities, the study aims at two 
thing : fi rst. locating gated residential conu11Lll1 i ty geographical ly  in the city. Second. 
through a rigorous sun·ey of their presence in the city. the study aims at producing 
ome e t imates [or the magnitude of the housing stock tbat emerged as a result of 
their pread. Thi e t imate wil l  al 0 help to estimate the percentage of the population 
of Dubai now l iving behind wal l s. 
3 .  To offer explanations for why gated re idential communities are spreadi ng in 
Dubai . 
One of  the main objectives of this research i s  to investigate possible answer for the 
question of why these housing developments are taking place in Dubai . By 
researching existing l i terature concerning their spread worldwide, Dubai urban 
model of development. and feedback from planning department officials and 
developers, the study aims at shedding some l igbt on the urban factors and 
parameters that may have affected their adoption as an urban solut ion. Although it is  
not the main concern of the study, however. it wi l l  also highl ight some of the urban 
ramification of their spread. 
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1 .4 Re 'c a rch i g n i fi c a n ce 
Thi re earch eek to fonnulat and answer questions that "'i l l  be sign i ficant 
at two interrelated level : fi r 1. the internationaL theoret ical research level concerning 
thi global phen menon and. ec nd. the th oretical and empirical research levels 
pec i fic  to urban development in Dubai . At the international level of research, the 
phenomenon of gating re idential communitie is ubiquitous with a growing network 
of re archer working on the topic .  Engagement amongst arious academics. 
i nc luding mysel f. in thi critical d iscourse is furthered by the act ivit ies of this 
re earch network, which with its d i  erse member hip of researchers has a global 
remit and audi nee in which to spread and compare its findings. From this 
per pective. my re earch on Dubai ' s  gated resident ial communi ties enters this global 
network. Consider. for example. Edward oja' s questioning of the inevitabi l ity 
theory that all c i t ies around the world wi l l  become compositions of self-go erning 
gated communitie for the rich and ghettoes of despair and zero services provision 
for the poor ( oja, 2000) .  With respect to the economic and materia l i  t ic approach in 
explaining the phenomenon. my research on Dubai wi l l  offer an example that can be 
theoretical ly contrasted and debated with some of these prevalent ie\ s. To be sure. 
it is within the field of urban comparat ive studies of ci ties. particularly with regard to 
gat ing communities, that this research wi l l  be sign ificant . 
At the specific level of Dubai .  this research tackles the phenomenon of gated 
communities i n  the urban fabric of the c ity. I n  addition to offering empirical 
statistical data in  terms of population numbers, areas, locat ions and proportional 
relation to the urban area of Dubai , the research also offers other scholars and 
researchers of Dubai possible theoretical explanations of thei r  spread. which in turn 
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\\ i l l  help them de\ elop a m re accurate vie\\ o f  the urban development pattern ill 
Dubai a wel l  a it Ul1 1qu urban model condit ion. 
1 .5 Rc carch L i m i t a t i o n  
Through the l i terature data col lection tage. I found numerous references 
di 'cu ing the Gated Community phenomenon from diffi rent aspects. but my focu 
\' Va on the l i terature discus ing the reasons for its worldwide spread . Highl ighting 
the gated communitie over Dubai urban fabric was chal lenging because there were 
no avai lable studie . surveys or spec ific information. During my field visits 1 faced 
orne ob tac le . part icularly acce to some Gated Communities. which was l imited 
due to high security conditions. The interviewees were l imited also by the selection 
of responsible part ies ( Dubai Municipality, Real Estate and Developers ) .  In addition, 
it 'v\ a very d ifficult for me to i nterv iew the residents. since inhabitant of these 
wal led communities demand a h igh level of privacy and due to securit re trictions. 
1 .6 Rc carch M ethodology 
How does one design such an i nvest igation? What is the exact method to use? 
The e are the two important questions that any researcher is confronted by in his or 
her attempt to answer the research quest ions. My start ing point was to look at the 
four quest ions raised in this research and explore the possible tact ical methods that 
could be devised for each one of them. Once again, these research que t ions are : 
When did this fonn of  urban residential de elopment emerge in the city of 
Dubai? 
What is the magn itude of  this phenomenon in  relation to the urban residential 
development in the c i ty today? 
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\ hat i the geographic di tribution of the e residential enclaves in  the city? 
What are the po ible urban factors and parameters that have infl uenced its 
pread? 
from the tart. I have recogniz d that to an \ver these four que tions. the re earch 
would have develop different tactical method . With regard to the fir t three 
question , I ident i fied that their invest igation requires methodological procedures 
that depend on fie ld \" isits with direct observations. searches in companies and 
de\eloper 
. 
brochure and internet site , h istorical and contemporary maps of Dubai , 
and per onal accounts of local residents and plalmers. The accuracy of the 
repre entat ion and analyses of my finding in the text wi l l  highly depend on the 
preci ion of the method of recording and calculating data. For the last question, I 
recognized that in  add ition to the data col lected for the three questions above, the 
re earch study would have to inc lude archival research techniques and selected 
intervie\'v s with planning experts and developers. The val idity and rel iabi l ity of the 
representation and analyses of these col lected data wi l l  highly depend on how the 
method establ ishes confidence in the fi ndings . I n  the fol lowing, I \vi l l  describe in 
deta i l  the methods I have devised in col lecting and analyzing the data for this 
research.  
The research was mainly conducted based on qual itative research methods 
and procedures borrowed and appropriated from Linda Graot and David Wang 
( Graot & Wang, 2002) .  The research is based on the circular procedure that starts 
with data col lection then data analysis ( coding and reduction) .  data di splay, and 
conclud ing (Graot & Wang, 2002) .  To obtain the previous circular nodes (data 
col lection. data analysis ( coding & reduction),  data display and concluding) ( see 
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(Reduction & Coding) 
F igure 1 . 3 :  Circular nodes procedure (Author) 
1 .6. 1 Data Collect ion 
I n  col lecting data related to gated residential communit ies. three tactical 
methods were used. F i rst, field v is i t  research : i n  tms part data was col lected on 
eighty-two gated communit ies al l  over Dubai . I v is i ted each gated community and 
recorded my observat ions main ly  on its security level and provided amenities. Each 
vis i t  was recorded on a notebook summarizing the features, calculated area. the 
number of residential units, exact geographic  location, and date of its completion. 
Moreover, photographs were taken whenever this was possible. Deta i ls  of these vis its 
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\\ i l l  be di eu ed in  chapt r three and compi led in the appendix .  Moreover. in 
completing th vi it I could make the fol lo\\ ing a e sment : 
Excl ude non-Gated Communities: Although they appear a gated 
communi tie , on map of Dubai . in  m) i i ts . I found some clusters that v. ere 
grouped together \\ ith the same architecture theme. but \\" ith neither gate nor 
v,'a l l  that \\"ould close the community or privatize i t .  
Recognize each gated community' s  characterist ics. features. faci l i t ies and 
leyel of security . This was documented using field notes and photographs 
\\ hene, er possible (due to security restrictions) .  
Background and information gathering: regarding the construction year of the 
Gated Conmmnit) . number of residential units. fac i l i t ies provided. targeted 
i nhabitant national i t ies, and the developer of the Gated Community. These 
pieces of information were gathered from many sources. but primari ly from 
the security guards at the gates of the Gated Communities. 
Upon the completion of every i si t .  a l l  the data col lected were coded and stored in  
the researcher' s personal computer. 
econd. archi  al data: data was col lected from related \\Titings on books. 
journals. I nternet websites. research art ic les and documents. The type of data 
gathered varied from infonnation specific  to Dubai gated residential communities to 
i nformation and anal ses on the c i ty 's  urban hi story and contemporary urban 
condition to selected key pUblications from around the world on the topic . I t  is 
important to highl ight how exactly I researched the historical unfolding of gated 
communit ies i n  Dubai . which is related to the second research question. I col lected 
data through several techniques that include archival methods and interviews. After 
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col lect ing thi information. I found that there v;a a lack of some information that 
\\ ould locate them chronological ly  \\ ith re pect to their  completion date . I therefore 
u ed old image and hi torical map of Dubai ' urban de\ elopment and clari fied the 
location of gated communitie in each plan. Ba ed on Yasser EI he htav0 's re earch 
of Dubai . the map were divided into t ime periods: Origin , The foundation of 
Dubai ( 1 800- 1 947). TransfoIDlat ion [rom pearl era to o i l  era ( 1 95 1 - 1 97 1 ), The 
renai ance of modem Dubai ( 1 97 1 - 1 99 1 ). Contemporary Dubai : rban Expan ion 
and rapid urbanization ( 1 99 1 -wlt i l  now) ( Elsheshtawy, 2004) .  I created a t ime l ine 
\vith a l l  the previou periods repre ented i n  sketches after which I highl ighted the 
t ime \\ hen the fi r  t Gated Re ident ial Community emerged and continued to develop. 
Thi rd. i nterviews: Open-ended, semi -structured, interviews were conducted 
\\ ith selected experts in the planning and housing developments of Dubai 
Munic ipa l i ty to introduce and o l ic it feedback from them concerning the main 
re earch que tions. The selection of the experts was accompli shed by testing the 
fami l iarity of each i nterviewee with the project and each one ' s  relevance to the 
quest ions addressed in this research.  I t  is  also important to highli ght that many of the 
selected experts are fami l iar to the researcher tlu'ough his work. (A total of 1 0  experts 
were interviewed from the planning department, Dubai municipal ity, and pri ate 
developers) .  The ident i t ies of a l l  my interviewees were kept confidential as required 
by vi tal ethical research practices conducted in  the UAEU. 
1 .6.2 Data A n a lys is  ( Red u c t i o n  and Cod i n g) 
The raw data col lected through the research was reduced, unit ized. into the 
smal lest practical synthetic fragments, then, recorded in my computer. coded. and 
subjected to a constant comparative method with other col lected data. From archival 
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l i terature. the data gathered uggested four major and minor theme representing the 
factors ani ct ing th preading of gated communi tie v,orldwide. The e themes and 
sub-theme v. ere con tant l) te ted against both the field visit  and l iterature review on 
Dubai and the interviev. s .  I I coded information was grouped and organized into 
categorie that reDected the di fferent i ssue and subjects either put fon ard by m)­
re pondents or gathered from the archival searches. I I  major issues produced from 
the c i rcular nodes were reproduced in chapter three and four. 
1 .6.3 Data D i s p lay 
fter reducing the col lected data and coding i t  through main and ub themes. 
the outcome-coded data was displayed in d ifferent form such as tables, charts and 
diagrams. C lassifying the data from the triple approach of L i terature. field study & 
I nten iews resulted i n  a table howing the main themes and sub themes represented 
from each approach.  The field study data \\'as also represented in graphs and 
diagrams, part icularly the data indicat ing the magn itude of Gated Communities in  
Dubai . The data col lected through the fie ld study wi l l  be displayed mainly in  
chapters 1\\'0. three and four. 
1 .6A Conclusion 
After going through the c i rcular nodes of the methodology from the three 
approaches ( l iterature. field study and interviews). this stage verifies the new 
c lassifications of the Gated Community phenomenon in Dubai .  I n  addit ion to provide 
explanation for the information resulted from the previous steps. I n  chapter foul'. a 
ful l  d iscussion of the spreading factors is provided to clarify the main aspect 
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affect ing the pread ing of the Gated ommunit ie 1 11 Dubai and e\'a luating the 
finding of the r earch. 
1 .  7 Re earch O u t l i n e  
Thi research incl udes fi ve chapters ( see figure 1 .4 for research framework) .  
hapter one introduc the re earch topic and related backgrolmd. It al 0 defines the 
re earch problem and question and highl ight the main objectives. along with the 
detai led methodology used through the whole re earch. Chapter two includes the 
l i terature revie\\ of the topic in terms of definit ions. historical precedence. 
c la i fications and spreading factors i n  d ifferent cases around the world. 
Chapter tlu'ee traces the Gated Commw1ity phenomenon in  the c i ty of Dubai . through 
the anal) s i  of its historical development . I t  also highl ights the gated communities on 
the ci ty t ime l i ne and defines it magnitude. Chapter four provides a c lassi fication of 
the gated communities in  Dubai . ba ed on the l iterature and site visi ts. I t  a lso appl ies 
the research tri logy approach to analyze the factors behind its spreading in  the urban 
fabric of Dubai. Chapter five is the conclusion and findi ngs of the research. 
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C h a p t e r  2 :  L i t e ra t u re Review 
2.1  l n trod uct ion 
everal a p ct  of the n 1 I1g phenomenon of gated communities 
around the world have been debated 1 11 academic circ les. from their 
emergence and hi tori al root 10 their economic .  security and ocial impacts 
on urban ity. Thi chapter h ighl ights orne of these debates in d ifferent parts 
of the \\ rld, and attempt to c larify this phenomenon' s main characterist ics 
and purpo e . In addit ion. the chapter explore the variou studie pertaining 
to the ongm of the \val l ing and enclo ing of resident ial ettlements. 
part icularly in the Arab region. The concept of v al l s  and secured community 
t i l l  ri es i n  modern times with new types of development that hold the same 
idea. Through these studie regarding modern Gated Communitie . different 
c la si fications appear to urface.  Some resources classify these Gated 
ConU11Unities according to their funct ion. whi le others depend on the 
physical and soc ial characteri t ics .  Final l th is chapter reVIews existing 
l iterature concemll1g factors affecting thei r  spread and popularity. in  tenns 
of the prevai l ing economIC paradigm with its coro l laries of marketi ng 
imperatives. l i fe tyl e  and prestige. securi ty and ocial aspects. 
2. 1 . 1  W h at A G ated Resident i a l  Co m m u n ity I s  
To define the Gated Residential Community phenomenon. i t  i s  essential to 
define what a community is at the beginning. According to scholars. the tenn 
community can be c lari fied through different aspects. I t  can be defined tlu'ough two 
major uses. the first one is the geographic notion of community and the second one is 
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the relati nal noti n concerning the qual it) of human relationship �\ i thout reference 
to location ( Mc 1 i l lan & havi . 1 986) .  Therefore. a communi!) can be defined a a 
group of people l i v ing in the ame area. hari ng the ame values and intere t, 
characterized b) a en e of identit) ( Brieg r. 2006 ) .  
cholars have defined the Gated Resident ial Community from different 
per pect i\  es. Thi ection highl ights the most common definition in order to out l ine 
the main characteri st ics and features. I n  their emi nal work "Fome s America : gated 
communities in th ni ted tates"' Edward Blakely and Mary Snyder define ' gated 
communitie . as secure hou ing estates ' ",ith de ignated perimeters. usual ly wal ls  or 
fence and control led entrances that are intended to prevent penetrat ion by non­
residents '  ( Blakely & Snyder. 1 997 ) .  
A gated community is also defined as  ' a  residential development in  which 
hou es. treets. footpaths, communal space and other communal amenit ies are 
physica l ly  enclosed by barriers. Each gated communi ty has an underlying sy tem of 
private governance administered by a private governance body comprised of 
property o\vners' ( Franci s. 20 1 0 ) . 
Based on the ecurity measurement u ed. a gated community is described as 
a radical urban form where housing developments restrict public access. usually 
through the use of gates. wal ls and fences. In addition, c losed circuit television 
systems ( CCTV) and other security devices are often integral features of the 
community (Barnes. 2008) .  
J i l l  Grant and L indsey M ittel steadt define a gated community as  'a 
housing development on private roads c losed to general traffic by a gate 
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acr s the pnmary access. The dewlopments may be surrounded by fence . 
wal l  r other natural banier that further l imit  publ ic  access . ' Their 
definit ion incl udes project with gate acro road\\ ays. but \vould exclude 
barricade perche . where ome treet are closed off for traffic calming 
(Grant & l i ttel t adt, 2004 ) .  
Karina Landman. identi fie a Gated Community as a physical area 
that fenced or wal l  d off from it surroundings. Unl ike prevlou 
defi nit ion , this characterizat ion inc ludes residential areas with restricted 
acces . a \\ I I  a control led access i l lage for work, recreat ional . and/or 
commercial purpo e .  The e areas can be 111 the fOll11 of enclosed 
neighborhood and security v i l lages ( Landman. 2000 ). 
imp I) , a Gated Community IS al 0 defined as a residential 
development mrounded by wal l s, fence , or earth banks covered with 
bushes and shrubs. with a secured entrance. The housing lmitS. streets and 
other amenit ie are physical ly enclosed by barriers, and the entrance is often 
secured with guards and electronic identity systems. These control led 
communities can vary i n  size from few housing units to mega luxurious 
developments ( Low. 2006) .  I t  is  important to mention that Gated Residential 
Communit ies are also termed as C rDs -Common I nterest Developments- in 
countries such as the USA ( Judd, 1 995 ) ,  both G RCs and C I Ds represent the 
same meaning of a wal led community, and both are used in the research 
interchangeably.  
To conclude, the definitions mentioned highlight major simi larities 
and some d ifferences in defining a gated community . Secmity, restriction 
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and phy ical control  ar  th  malO characterist ics of uch communi t i e  . The 
abi l i ty to contI' I entrance . tI'eet d I - an communa space definitely 
c ent ial u ing ba i �eatlll'e I 'k  t � d J I  l "e ga  e .  lence an ecurity banier 111 
addit i  n to TV y tem ( ee figur 2 . 1 ,  an ample of GRC) .  cholar 
al 0 confirm the re idential purpo e of the e communi t ie . as they focu 
real e tate hou ing communitie . these gated re idential fOlms 
communities include common pace and fac i l it ies. 
F igure 2 . 1 :  Al akheel Gated Community layout in  Dubai (Google Earth) 
on 
of 
This re earch takes a Gated Residential Community to be a form of 
urban, secured. residential development -provided by developers-
characterized by strictly contro l led entrances to prevent disturbance by 110n-
residents. alv.:ays surrounded by wal l s  or fence of some sort with security 
guards. These GRCs mainly include at least thi rteen residential units with 
basic faci l it ies such as swimming pool ( Bahman V i l la includes 1 3units, the 
smal lest GRC was found in Bur Dubai from my field study) .  The site visits 
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done the c i t) f Dubai exc lude the complex communiti s that are 
urrounded by \\ al l but \\ itb e\ eral entrance that are not control led. The e 
communitie are not incl uded 10 the sur"\e) ing re ults. For in tance the 22 
\ i J las compound of 0 tafa Bin Abdelat if Group in  Bur Dubai ( ee figure 
2 . 2 ). i n t included becau e each \'i l la ha it 0\\1  entrance within the 
compound \\ al l .  The re LI lts inc lude the gated residential communit ies that 
are ulTounded b wal ls  and have re tricted entrances. 
F igure 2 .2 :  Mostafa B in  Abdelati f vi l las layout in  Dubai ( Google Earth) 
2. 1 .2 H istorica l P recede n t  
Historical ly. the phenomenon of usmg wal ls  to  protect certain people 
c learly appeared in most k inds of human settlements around the world as a 
reflection of a need for power. control. and ecurity (Oles. 20 1 5 ) .  Evidence 
of wal l i ng emerged in Asia. Africa and E urope. taking d ifferent fOI1TIs. such 
as the "'Wa l l s  urrounding ancient c i ties. for example. Jericho. wal ls  that 
separate two nations. as in the great wall of China ( separating empIre cit
izen 
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from the Barbarian people ) ,  and \val ls  surrounding neighborhood 1 11 the 
Arab. 'v l u  l im.  cit ie for pri \ ac) and ecurit; . such a the old city of Cairo. 
Egypt. 
I n  J a .  the hist rical wal l of China is among the most famous wal l s  
world" id . The \\ a l l  -actual l )  - consi sts of a enes of wal ls  and fences 
con tructed at di fferent t ime during the history of China ( Langerbein,  
2009) .  The Great Wal l  of China \va mainl constructed for the purpo e of 
eparat ing what th rulers perceived as th c iv i l ized Chinese heartland from 
the barbarian terri ton' out ide. Besides its defensive purpose against 
nomadic p ople. the Great Wall of China represented a symbol of great 
bui lders and leaders. which i ndicates eras of power and control along the 
Chine e history. Using fort ified towers through this walL Chinese had the 
abi l ity to control the trade access i nto their region as wel l  as keeping the 
enemy away and re trict their access ( Langerbein. 2009) .  China also has a 
h istory of forti fied constructions either for mi l itary. l ike the ' Fuj ian Tubao ' .  
(DaL 20 1 1 )  o r  for residential defen i ve  purposes. such as  the 
' Tolou 
. 
fortress- l ike bui lding which are found widely in Fuj ian. China ( see 
figure 2 . 3 ) .  These fort i fied residential c lusters were made of earth and 
timber i n  geometric shapes -usual ly c i rcular or rectangular- surrounding 1 11 a 
large central courtyard . The mult i -stories fortificat ions have an outer wal l  
with a thickness of 1 .2 to  2 meters. with very mall and narrow windows in  
the lower floor and larger openings in  the third floor or above to al low 
defenders to throw stones on attackers (Zhing. 20 1 3 ) .  I n  Africa. Ba- I la 
settlements i n  southern Zambia were a pattern of forti fied settlements 
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urr unded by  \\ all , con  i t ing of a ring of ring taking the hape of a seed. 
Ea h ring in ide the Ba- I 1a  ettl ment repr nted an extended fami ly unit .  
Fence urrounded the entranc of the s ttlement. and as it went deeper the 
extended fami l) - ring increa ed 1 11 lze unt i l  i t  came to the large t ring for 
the chiefs fami l y  ( Egla h. 1 999) .  I n  Europe, d ifferent pattern of 
f rt i ftcation appeared through ancient, medieval. and Renai ance history. 
one of them being the . tar forr c i ty ( see figure 2 .4 ) .  Palma nova in Italy 
repre ents c learly thi type of forti fied city. Artist and architect V incenzo 
camozzi de ign d the c ity m the hape of a tar during the renaissance era 
for mi l itary purpo es ( Hedd le ton, 20 1 4 ) .  
F igure 2 . 3 : Tulou cluster in  Hekeng V i l l age, China(Zh i ng, 20 1 3 )  
Figure 2 .4 :  tar Fort of Palma nova. I tal) ( Heddleston, 20 1 4 ). 
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I n  the h i  tory of the Arab regIOn, one of the most famous wal ls, as 
mentioned above. i the \\:a l l  of Jericho ( see figure 2 .5 ) .  The ci ty -known as 
the olde t cit) in history- wa urrounded by double stonewal ls  with a height 
of four to five meter . The \val l  was constructed to protect the town from 
any i nvaders ( Wood, 1 999) .  imi larly, a double wal l sunounded the old c i ty 
of Baghdad . Accord ing to Rauf Al asri in  h is  book "Memory of Baghdad:' 
the c i t), \vas plaIUled in a c i rcular shape surrounded by two wal l s  and a ditch. 
The i nternal fence has four entrances, each with huge iron gates topped b a 
dome ( AI- asr i ,  20 1 4 ) .  These two fences had two main purpo es, mi l i tary 
protect ion again t i nvader' s attacks and to control i nhabitants, which reflects 
the power of the authority to dominate people (A I -Thuwain i .  20 1 4) .  
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Figure 2 .5 :  A diagram of Jericho wal ls( Wood, 1 999) 
The wal l  of Dama cus was bui l t  in  the Greek era and later on 
renovated i n  the Roman era. The wal l  had even main gates for defensible 
and mi l itary purpo es: the gate were covered with Greek paintings 
reflecting thei r  rel igious bel iefs, and guarded by powerful guards. al lo\'ving 
people to celebrate their festivals safely within the city boundaries. The wal l  
remained unti l the Abbasid era in  the eighth century, where pat1S of the city 
wal l were demol i shed. The remain ing wal l and doors were neglected unt i l  
the renovation and fortifyi ng of the Seljuk period. Modifications were 
appl ied later on through d ifferent eras by adding more monitoring tower 
and increasing survei l lance to protect the c ity from at1y outsiders (AI -Qousi . 
20 1 4 ) .  
I n  the urban history of Medie al Cairo, almost immediately after the 
arrival of Fatimid troops in 969 AD. work began to stake out the wal ls. 
which were to enc lose the new palace c ity . I n  subsequent years, within the 
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bounded c i t) , another y tern of enclo ure began to develop. namely, 'a l -
harnt ' or ' haWaI) ' ,  pl ural for ' hara: v, hich mean al leyway, The ' hara' 
concept in Eg) pt i a t) pe of forti fied and wal led smal l  al le)",va) . Due to 
patial egregat ion. Eg) ptian -1 11 a certain time- separated themselve first 
1 11 the Fatimid c i t) of Cairo and within it surrounded themselves with wal ls 
and gat ID the I Iara, 'al -hara' -repre ented by the large gates- wa the 
protection method of the dwel lers within i t .  H istorically speaking, the 
amuent constructed these gate and appointed gatekeepers to guard them for 
two main rea on : fi r 1, to prevent robberies and second to avoid pol i t ical 
di order among the varIOUS sects of soldiers. In the early 1 8th century. 
French soldiers broke the gates of the harat - plural of hara - to control  the 
c ity. In the early nineteenth century, when the situation stabi l i zed in the era 
of M uhanmlad Al i  Pasha. these gates were removed as evidence of the 
establ i  Imlent of security ( l sayed. 1 997 pp. 26-27)  
I n  the Gulf  regIOn. Kuwait c ity was famous ",;ith its three wal ls  that 
were bui l t  in d ifferent t imes. I n  the 1 700s. two of them were constructed and 
lasted unt i l  1 87-L whi le  the third was constructed in 1 920. Unl ike Baghdad. 
Kuwait was a small city. so the people themselves built the wal l s  to protect 
the c ity, each district ( Farij ) bui l t  part of the wal l  in front of their area using 
the local material of c lay and mud. The wal l  had four gates in addition to 
five big towers and twenty-s ix smal ler ones for surve i l lance and control (Al­
Anba. 20 1 4) .  Tribal conflicts ID Kuwait created an unsecured environment. 
"" hich explains people ' s  desire to wal l  off themselves within a safer place to 
protect thei r  fami l ies and resources (AI-Qabas. 20 1 4) ,  In Saudi Arabia. 
Medina had three di fferent wal ls that were constructed in d ifferent periods 
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of time. du to the poli ticaL urban and ecurit) ue In the regIon. The fir t 
\\ a l l  \\ a bui l t  111 the ninth centul) . fol lowed b) the econd wal l  in  1 1 82 
\\ hich wa bui l t  ontain the district that w re built outside the we t and 
outh part or th fi r t \,'al l ( ee figure 2 .6 ) . In the era of Hussein bin Al i  aI­
I Ia himi.  a third wal l vv a constructed that l i nked the two older vval l s  from 
the north and ea t d irect ions ( EI -Sheri f, 20 1 4 ) .  
Figure 2 .6 :  The old Wal l of Medina (E I -Sherif, 20 1 4 ) .  
I n  Oman. the \ al l s  of Muscat were considered as the ci  ty' s first 
defensive l ine against invaders and attackers. The c ity was surrounded b 
natural stones as fort ifications. in addition to other wal l s  that were built 1 11 
1 625  i n  the western and southern sides. The wal ls included circular towers 
to protect the c ity and its three main gates. The Gulf of Oman protected the 
c i ty from the north side. and mountains from the east side ( ee figure 2 . 7 )  




Figure 2 .7 :  Mu  cat Famou Gate (A lB loushi . 20 1 1 ) . 
I n  the ni ted Arab Emirate . the wall of Sharjah ci ty was one of the 
early \\ all bui l t  in the area. H i storical evidence show that a wal l was bui l t  
in  the seventeenth century arOtmd the city. which was a famous trading 
center at that t ime and needed protection from thieves and robbers. The wal l 
urrounded the c i ty from the desert side and the natural location on the ea 
provided a protection from the other side. so they used defensible towers 111 
front of the sea to observe and control the shores (Al i .  2008 ) .  A four-
hundred-meter long wal l was bui l t  around ' lel far' , known today as Ras AI 
Khaima. i n  the fourteenth century. S imi lar to Sharjah ' s  waIL the fence 
rounded the c i ty from the desert whi le square and defensible towers 
protected the coast. Moreover, it was provided with a ditch behind the wal l 
ful l  of seawater coming from Al  Qarem regIOn on Oman Gulf to protect 
Zaba Palace. The remains of this wal l were destroyed in the 1 800s (Okasha, 
20 1 4) .  
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I n  Dubai a h i  torical \\ al l  \v a built around the settlement on the 
creek in 1 799 \\ itll a fort , al-Fahidi .  flanking one side. Inside the ettlement. 
each hou e wa further urrounded by its own fence, before the wal l of 
Dubai wa constructed. \\ hich urrounded the e fenced houses ( ee figure 
2 . 8 )  (Abu- l Iamda. 20 1 2 ) .  The \\ al l  that surrounded the c i ty was more than 
800 meter long \\ ith a height of 2m- 2.2m. 50cm width supported by 
embedded ne-m tel' foundation . haping hal f a c irc le. the wal l urrounded 
Dubai from one ide wh i le the observation towers control led the creek side 
of Bur Dubai .  People The used towers to control the ships passing through 
the creek, ach h ip \Va charged a smal l  amount of money to pass in order 
to get thei r  suppl ie  of water and food. The wal l  was constructed using local 
uppl ies of stones and gypsum ( Abu-Hamda, 20 1 2 ) .  
F igure 2 . 8 :  Part o f  the O l d  wal l  o f  Dubai ( Dubai Municipal i ty ) 
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Throughout hi tOl) . con tructing wal l  around ett lements wa a 
univcr al phenomenon re ponding to fear and the need for security. O,er 
timc, the motivation of wal l ing have v" i tnessed a transfom1ation from 
mi l i tary to residential and urban purpo es that appear m the modem f01111S of 
gat d communitie . 
2. 1 .3 Gated Com m u n it ie  i n  Modern Times 
The h istorical precedents of f0l1ifying human settlements with wal ls  
bave more recent forms, which have emerged and continue to spread out 
around the \,,"orld. In  h is  book 'Privatopia' , Evan Mckenzie argues that the 
utopian vision of Ebenzer Howard was the i nspiration of private housing in  
the U A. known as Common Interest Developments (C IDs )  or Gated 
Re identia l  Communities (GRCs) ( Mckenzie, 1 994) .  McKenzie contends 
that the G RCs were first introduced by Howard in the concept of the 'Garden 
Cit ies of Tomorrow' in 1 902. The Garden city -according to Howard- works 
on n\'o ba ic : physical planni ng and polit ical and economic organization of 
the model community (Mckenzie. 1 994 ) .  Howard's diagram of the Garden 
Cin' i nc ludes a c i rcular form of arched belts, with a central park surrounded 
by publ ic bui ldings, each belt  has a d ifferent function such as shopping 
mal ls .  houses, schools,  i ndustries and factories. The last belt contains 
agricultural l and and fanning, this permanent green belt of land stops the 
garden c i ty ' s  expansion and i solates it from outsiders. I n  addition, Howard 
presents a polit ical and economic organization to control the conU11Unity of a 
garden c i ty ( Mckenzie, 1 994 ) .  A lthough he didn'  t reveal his idea of the 
garden c ity unt i l  the beginning of the twentieth century, Howard's 
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c penence In  the back in 1 87 1  in fluenced him. By the nineteenth 
ccntul) , ne\\ pri\ ate communiti de igned to er\'e certain re id ntial 
group appear d and tart d to grow through American real estate 
de\ e10pment corporat ion . Gramerc) Park 1 11 ew York and Loui burg 
quare in Boston \\ ere the earl ie t to fOlm private community as ociation 
in  1 8  .... 1 and 1 844 re p cti\ el) ( Mckenzie. 1 994 ) .  During the first half  of the 
twentieth century, the in ll uence of Howard's notions wa l imited. unt i l  the 
first planned commwlity was bui lt  in 1 928 .  The Radbum, e\v Jersey C ID, 
wa admin i  trated by private govemment of a homeowners association 
( Rifkin. 200 1 ) . But this trend and the housing construction in general passed 
through a l ack period during V.'orld War I I .  In 1 944, the Urban Land 
Inst i tute formed a Community Bui lders' Counc i l ,  which later became the 
most ign ificant advocate of C I D  i n  the U A ( Mckenzie. 1 99'+ ) .  
C ID began with the privatization of streets. then evolved i nto 
enclo ed mal l , and later encompa sed the housing i ndustry in the period of 
1 950- 1 960s, which eparated i nhabitants by income, ocial cIa s, and race 
( J  udd. 1 995 ) .  The 1 960s and 1 970s witnessed a boom of reti rement 
communities spreading to accommodate upper middle-class and upper c lass 
Americans. This was the period in which man types of C IDs appeared such 
as: resorts. country clubs and suburban developments. In the 1 980s. the 
phenomenon of l i festy le and prestige gated communit ies wa expanding ;  
part icularly communities bu i l t  around gol f  courses ( Blakely & Snyder, 
1 997 ) .  The ( C I Ds) .  referred to as the "new wal led c i ties" or "Gated 
Communit ies" then spread out over the world in the 1 980s. These new 
wal led c i ties were built to fulfi l l  the needs of the lei sure-consuming soc iety. 
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as middJe c la I l1come and number of affluent peopl increa ed. Becau e 
o[ the economic and qual ity of l i fe enhancement. retirees over sixty-five 
year old could afford to o\\ n their 0\\11 place ( Blakely & nyder. 1 997)  
( Judd. 1 995 ) .  By 1 990. I D  hou ing unit represented 1 1  percent of 
merican hou ing \'. ith more than 1 1 .6 mi l l ion unit ( Mckenzie. 1 994 ) .  
I n  the rab world the modem [ornl of the gated community began to 
emerge during the econd hal f  of the twentieth century. In Egypt, for 
example. the north coast re ort town of al-Ma· mura. an eastern extension of 
Iexandria. emerged ( dham. 2005 ) .  AI-Ma ' mura was a vacation resort that 
\Va inhabited b) people v\'ho consider it as a summer home . Unl ike the 
fam i l iar concept of privatized spaces with restriction to outsiders. the 
general publ ic could easi l  have a da access to al-Ma 'mura and its beaches 
for a price. According to Khaled Adham. the decade of the 80s witnessed an 
i ncrease of these resort tov.n along the Mediterranean coast to the we t of 
Alexandria. Contrary to Al-Ma ·mura. access to these resorts was re tricted 
and confined to spec ific  customers who could afford to l ive i n  them. Many 
of the residents of these new hol iday enclaves were among the higher 
echelons of Egyptian ociety. part iculari Cairenes ( Adham. 2005 ) .  I n  
Cairo. A i -Rehab c ity i s  another example o f  a Gated Residential Commlmity 
in  Egypt. The community i s  located at the edge of Cai ro in  the area that was 
cal led ' ew Cairo' .  it attracted wealthy residents. providing them with a 
private environment. secured and fac i l i tated to create a certain level of 
l i festyle. A i -Rehab c i ty was a result of the ' I nfitah pol ic ies' ( Open Door 
pol icy) taken in the 1 970s fol lowed by the neoi iberal tendency of the 
govenUllent to privat ize publ ic spaces in Egypt ( Marafi , 20 1 1 ) . 
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In J rdan. amer Bagaeen tel l  u that. m recent tim s. gated 
communities ar being adopted by official pol icy a out l ined I l1 the ne\\ 
Amman Cit) Pol ic, 2008 ( Bagaeen. 20 1 0 ) .  ccording to him. the Outlying 
ett lement Pol icy wa arti ulated a a respon e to an inc rea ing interest in 
large- cale c mpound beyond Greater mman 1 unic ipality ' s  outlying 
area . Bagaeen gi\'e the example of Taameer Jordan Holdings. a real estate 
de\ eloper e tabl i hed in 2005 .  ince i t s  establ islunent. the company set out a 
\ 1  ion for bui lding large- cale. l uxuriou compounds. One example of their 
w rk i the Andalucia Project. a residential district located south of Amman 
that coyer an area of 1 m i l l ion square meters. with nearly 600 l uxury v i l las. 
entertai nment center. cafe . restaurants. and other posh l i fe-style amenities. 
Bagaeen notes that the company's  brocbme emphasize that Andalucia  i the 
fir t project to bring the gated community concept to Jordan. and enhances 
ecmit) and pri\'acy for it residents ( Bagaeen. 20 1 0 ) .  
I n  Arab Gu l f  c i ties. \vith the exception of some art ic le on  Riyadh. 
Doha and Manama. few scholarly works address the phenomenon m the 
regIOn. I n  examining gated housing estates in Saudi Arabia. Glasze and 
AIKha) , al took a case study in Riyadh and argued that these developments 
are a re-emergence of the fragmented ett lement patterns in many of the 
Arab old to\\'ns. I n  doing so. they provided. therefore. an analysis of the 
culturaL economic.  and pol i tical backgrounds of the new gated housing 
estates in the Arab world ( Glasze & Alkh ayyaL 2002) .  They suggest that the 
gated residential encla es in Saudi Arabia can be divided in to two forms. 
The first group are the tradit ional extended-fami ly compounds. and th
e 
second are the compounds of Western professional s which were set u
p as 
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cultural encla\ e .  Extend d-fami ly compound im olve a group of v i l la 
un unded b) a common fence or w al l  built to accommodate ext nded 
fami l ie . The e compound pr \ ide more privacy and enhance the soc ial 
connection ( Glasze & Ikhan al ,  2002 ) .  
The econd form of compounds emeroed after the discoven of o i l  in  e _ 
audi rabia in  th 1 930s. By the end of the World War I I ,  the oil industry 
tarted to gro\\ 1 11 audi Arabia. and soon the provisional o i l  exploration 
camp de\ eloped in to permanent industrial sett lement (Gharawi ,  20 1 5 ) .  The 
Arab American Oi l  Company ( A RAMCO ) led the o i l  exploitation using 
foreign worker and experts in the oil field (Glasze. 2006) .  Along with the 
eCOn011l lC enhancement more and more migrants came to work in the 
country. \vhich led to a growl l1g demand to provide employee housing units. 
ARAMCO responded to this demand by providing oil town housing projects 
to accommodate its \Yorkers in the o i l  industrial areas ( Gharawi. 20 1 5 ) .  
During its i nit ial  expansion. the company categorized its employees into 
three levels. general staff -mainly local workforce-. intermediate staff level 
-clerical and technical employees from Palestine, Pakistan or I ndia- and the 
senior staff level whose national composition was almost exclu  ively US 
Americans ( Gharawi .  2 0 1 5 ). Based on this Ie e J  categorizat ion. ARAMCO 
provided three types of compounds for foreign workers: camps for s ingle 
un k i l led workers. camps for single semi -professionals or technic ians and 
compounds for expatriate professionals. who are accompanied by their  
fami l ies ( see figure 2 .9 and 2 . 1 0) ( Glasze. 2006) .  According to Claudia 
Ghrawi ,  in Dhahran for example, the company divided the land fol lov ing a 
common pattern dictated by the requirements of the o i l  i ndustry, where t
he 
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i ntermedi ate camp v. ere I cated l i k  buffer zones bet\l, een th general and 
'cJ1 Ior amp ( Ghara\\ i ,  20 1 5 ) .  
Thi concept o f  exclusive sett lement tarted to spread as a form of 
ated Resid ntial Communi tie 1 11 audi Arabia during the 1 970s. mainly 
the e pri \ ate gated comp und were from the third type that SUppOlt 
expatriate prote ional , who ar accompanied by their fami l ies. The 
number of these w stem enclaves increased rapidly as a re pon e to the 
increa ing number of expatriates, providing them with l uxuriou faci l ities 
and more security feature to create a suitable l i fe tyle for them, which did 
not neces ari l y  fit the culture of  the Saudi society outside the gate (Glasze, 
2006). 
_ s-ngle famlty hOmes 
_ apartmen bo Id ngs 
c=J fenced area 
c=J panung 
_ snared faoules 
RIRI sate Ite dishes 
CD letsure amen ties 
c=J sw mrrwl9 pool 
c=J la'ldscaped areas 
Figure 2 .9 :  The Kingdom community on the outski rts 'of  Riyadb(Glasze, 20
06) 
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Figure 2 . 1 0 : The Kingdom city entrance sign( Pounamu._O l 0)  
imi lar to Saudi Arabia, Gated Re idential Conul1unit ies emerged m 
Qatar i n  two d ifferent forms. the fi r  t gated compounds were developed by 
merchant fami l ies on the sea front of Doha, where their good landed, in  the 
1 9-+0 ( see figure _ . 1 1 )  ( M ahgoub & Kllalfani .  20 1 2 ) . ince then the concept 
of wall and gates has spread over the di strict of Doha sUlTounding the 
extended-fami l ies house . At the end of the 1 950s, with the disco ery of o iL 
another foml of gated residential conUl1 unities emerged to house the 
i ncrea ing number of foreign laborers, enabl ing them to practice their 
l i festy le without i ntrusion from outsiders . Recently, some studies show that 
the Qataris are not attracted to such G RCs because it does not suit their 
l i fest) Ie. cul ture and needs. They prefer to l ive in  separate v i l las with more 
privacy and no shared fac i l i t ies ( Mabgoub & Khalfani, 20 1 2 ) .  
Figure 2 . ] 1 :  gated Community entrance in Doha ( Mahgoub & Khal fan i ,  20 1 2 ) 
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For 1anama. Al i  A-Alraouf mainly takes the al -lofair area to discuss 
the \ ertical -high ri e- gated communitie from three main Issues: ( 1 )  the 
egregat ion and integrat ion between the secure community and closed­
yertical community: ( 2 )  the social ustainabi l ity and overlapping minorities� 
and ( 3 )  the \ ital and active publ ic spac (A-Alraouf, 2007) .  A-Alraouf 
argue that the gated communities have segregated the soc iety for the sake 
of more security .  this exclu ion has reduced social sustainabi l i ty in tenns of 
the i ntegrat ion of m inorit ie , connection and cultural di ersity. This case of 
di sconnection can be recognized with foreigners who fee l  detached from the 
cultural and social  en\' ironn1ent outside the gates. Thus, the publ ic  space that 
is needed to create soc ial interaction doe not exist in vertical gated 
communities. The study of Al-lofair ve11ical gated community concludes 
that uch communities create unnecessary segregat ion, destroy public spaces 
and do not offer a safe environment paI1icuiarly from traffic movement (A-
Alraouf, 2007).  
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2.2  T) p e  of G ated Corn rn u n i t ie 
ated communit ies have been clas i Iied 1 11 \ anou \\ ay . Blakely 
and ny der identi fy e sent ial c lassi fications of  gated conullunit ie . 
According to them. gated communitie can be classi fied into three di fferent 
categorie 1 )  l i fe tyle communi ties. 2 )  pre t ige communities and 3 )  
ecurity Lone communi tie . The e types reflect - t o  varying degrees - four 
social \ al ue : a en e of community, exclusion, pn atization. and stab i l ity . 
Each type can be divided into ub-branches. For instance, the l i fe style 
ommunities are di\ ' ided into three sub-branch : retirement developments. 
gol f and leisure commw1 ities and Gated ew Towns ( Blakely & Snyder. 
1 997 ) .  
The typology of  Matthe',.\' Burke is ba  ed on the physical and soc ial 
characteri t ics of  the d iffering communitie besides their geographic 
location. This typology describe five types : urban security zones. secure 
apartment complexes. secure uburban states. secure resort conununitie and 
secure re idential estates ( Burke. 200 1 ) . The typology of Luymes is based 
on the c la s ification of the residential encla es through control of acces and 
the strength of thei r  fences ( AI -Omari . 20 1 5 ) .  J i l l  Grant and Lindsey 
M ittelsteadt. c lassify G RCs based on the basic typology of Blakely and 
Snyder with the addit ion of some characterist ics of amenities and faci l i t ies, 
c lassifying gated communities through a range of enclosure into eight types: 
Ornamental gat ing 
Wal led subdivision 
Faux-gated entries 
Barricaded treet 
Part ia l l)  gated r ad 
ful l)  gated roads 
Re tricted entJ) . bounded area 
4 1  
Re tricted entr) . guarded ar  as  ( Grant & Mittel teadt. 2004 ) 
different c ia i Iication considers residents l iv ing in  these Gated 
Re idential Communities. Thi kind of classi fication d ivides communities 
into t\\ O type : extended-fami ly compound. for local people. and cultural 
encla\ e mainly for foreign laborers and their fami l ies (Glasze & Alkhayyal . 
2002 ) .  Moreoyer, other c lassificat ion. pre ents two separate criteria to 
c las i fy gated communi ties: geographic c lass ification. which includes gated 
communit ie m the town and out of the town and chronological 
cia i ficat ion. which includes Permanent and Secondary residence. The 
permanent residences are u ual ly located within town l im its or 111 the near 
country side. The econdary residence type is divided into weekI occupied 
residence -away of the town- and long acation residences -usual ly farther 
than the weekly residence-. where residents use these closed private 
communit ies to spend their hol idays (Touman. 2005 ) .  
Rana Almatameh and Yasser Mansour classify gated developments 
m a recent study into three levels according to sel l i ng price and physical 
characteristics ( Almatarneh & Mansour. 20 1 3 ) :  
1 .  H igh-end gated community -large home lot and houses and high-end 
amenit ies. 
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J '\10derate gated communit) -an exclusive. medium-cost re idential 
ubdivi ion that ba icaU) feature moderate am nitie . 
3 .  Affordable gated community -an excl usive economic housing 
development \\ ith ba ic ameni tie and mall lot SIzes intended for 
average income fami l ies ( lmatameh & Man our. 20 1 3 ) .  
"lo. C lassified in term of Categories Reference 
I Purpo e -L ifestyle Gated Communit ies B lakel)  & 
-Prestige Gated COll1munit ie Snyder 
- ecurit) Zone Communit ies 
2 Ph) ical and ocia l  - urban securit) zones Burke 
characterist ics - ecure apartment complexes 
-secure suburban states 
- ecure re ort commun i t ies 
-secure resident ia l  estates 
3 Securit) access level -Securit) features: 24 hrs. Guard . Luymes 
cameras and gates. 
4 A men i t ies and fac i l it ies -fac i l i t ies:  restaurants, c lub Grant & 
garden, p layground, nursery . .  M ittelsteadt 
5 T) pe of residents -Extended-fam i Iy  compounds Alklla) al & 
-Cu ltural enc laves G l asez 
6 Geograph ic c lassification -gated communit ies in the town Touman 
-gated communit ie out of the 
town 
7 Chronological -Permanent residence Touman 
c lassification - Secondary residence. 
8 Se l l ing price and physical - H igh-end gated commun ity A lmatarneh & 
characteristics - Moderate gated community Mansour 
- Affordable gated community 
Table 2 . 1 :  Gated Residential Commun ities C lassi fications (Author) 
As explai ned previously, GRCs ha e been classified through 
di fferent perspect ives according to scholars. Categorizing G RCs worldwide 
aims at h igh l ighting the vanous essential aspects that caused the spreading 
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of thi  phenomenon wid I) . B lak ly and nyder' s  typology was the ba e to 
define the thre main t} p of GR L ifestyle. Prestige and ecml ty zone�. 
The fol lo\\ ing c las i fications can be addre ed under d ifferent tenns. for 
example. Luymes cla i fication depend on the ecurity measurement and 
acces ibi l i ty level to define GRes. Grant and Mittelsteadt c lassi fy the GRCs 
through l i fe t) Ie le\ el and the a ai labi l ity of faci l i t ies and amenitie . Social 
characteri tics bave been al  0 effect ive m groupmg GRCs. both the 
cIa i fication of Burke and of Alkhayyal & Glasez take into considerat ion 
the t) pe of re ident. On the other hand. Almatarneh and Mansour highl ight 
the d ifferent types of G Res according to their sel l ing prIce. These 
c la ification are appl ied 1 11 the fol lowing chapters 1 11 the case of Dubai to 
h igh l ight s imi larit ies and d ifferences of the GRes through the aspects that 
part ic ipated in thei r  pread. Economic, L ifestyle and prestige. securi ty and 
ocial aspects are vital in the pread of the d ifferent types of GRes. 
2.3 S p reading Factor 
Gated re idential communities. as noted repeatedly above, are a 
global urban phenomenon that seems to be expanding every year to include 
new c it ies and new territories. No doubt. this type of housing de elopment 
and the growing l i terature on the subject shows that they have drawn the 
attention from different disc ipl ines. In this section I discuss four main 
factor that I have gathered from l iterature on the subject. which attempt to 
explain the motivations behind their popularity : the economic and marketing 
factor, the l i festyle and prestige motivatiol1 ,  the desire for security. and 
finally the social aspect of the Gated communities phenomenon. 
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2.3. 1 E co n o m i c  Factor 
Ci ties arc con idered to be the most igni ficant driver of economic 
gro\\1h and de elopment . Th i fact has created a strong and direct 
proportional relat ionship between urbanization and economic ad\ ancement 
rc ult ing in the movement of people [rom rural area to cities in order to 
benefit financia l l y  from the economic activit ies and gro�th. These economic 
practice have intensel) affected human c lusters in  terms of populat ion size. 
spr ad and indi\ idual stabi l i ty ,  leading to more urban area ex isting and 
de\ eloping nowaday . 
Throughout hi story. c i ties have witnessed a gradual l l1crease III 
economIc gro\\th and de elopment. However. there is a l ight difference 
between the term "economic growth" and "economic development" . 
Economic growth IS  kno\vn a j ust an i ncrease in the output of the same 
busine s practice. whereas economic development refers to the shift from 
agricultu re to h igher- alue-added sectors. such as manufacturing. industry 
and business service . The direct relation between urbanizat ion and 
economIc development c learly means that any ad ancement in urbanization 
anses as a consequence of economIc progres ( Beall & Fox. 2009) .  I n  
addit ion. the expanslOn of the economy fol lowed by an  expanSiOn I II urban 
development is infl uenced significantly by two mam wan-ants: focusing on 
the role of i nvestment and expanding the business product ion. These 
\,\ arranties are contro l led effic iently by go ernmental institutions providing a 
suitable environment through certain pol ic ies. such as the neol iberal trend 
( Beal l  & Fox. 2009) .  
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nev, economIc paradigm that emerged In  the 1 970s \\ a 
" col iberal i  m" , 0\ er time, this tenn ha been reformed in  both i t  
concept ion and uti l i zat ion.  Digging more into it ongIn. . . eo" refers to a 
ne\\ t) pe of moderation and "Liberal i  m" can al lude to pol i t ical. mon tary. 
( Candan & Kol luoglu. 2008 ), eol iberali m is defined as macroeconomic 
re tructur ing \\ hich u es groups of pol ic ies targeting the expansion of the 
market y tem and competit ion. eol iberal pol ic ies have paved the way of 
emerging ne\\ space cal led " pace of decay", \ hich come under neol iberal 
urbanism In different forms: spaces of weal th or spaces of poverty. 
Pri\ atizing the publ ic spaces and urban governance in IstanbuL for instance, 
created -among other pol ic ie the known gated towns, these compounds of 
\\ ealthy people protected by private management and security finns (Candan 
& Kol l uoglu, 2008) ,  The evolution in this new meaning considers the 
approach of neo l ibera l i  m to economic and social studies and its control  of 
economic factors that hi fted directly from the publ ic sector to the private 
sector. Due to the fact that neol i  bera l ism creates a balance between the 
pub l ic and private sector, privat ization represents an important neol iberal 
value. As c learly stated by David Har ey, " the eol iberal State: The free 
mobi l i ty of capital between sectors. regions, and countries is regarded as 
crucial .  A l l  barriers to that free movement ( such as tariffs, punitive taxation 
arrangements. planni ng and environmental controls, or other locational 
impediments) have to be removed, except in those areas crucial to ' the 
nat ional i nterest' " ( Harvey. 2005 ) .  
Jeremy R i Ik in  argues the reflective of th is dominant new global 
economic paradigm and the rising new dematerial ized goods and serv ices. 
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hou ing de\ elopment ha\ e become conceptually re\ amped. echoing the 
sen ibi l i t ies of a ne\\- em rging age. a ne\,. home environment tai lored for 
the ne\\ economy. haracteristic of our neol iberal i zed economy. argues 
Ri fkin.  l '  that w alth measured increa ingly by control and access to ideas 
1 11 the fom] of intel lectual and intangible capital or sen'ice ( Rifkin.  200 1 ) . 
From thi p rspective. control l i ng acce of residential compounds by 
\\ al l ing and gat ing i part and parcel of th i s  \\ ider phenomenon. 
I n  l ight of the uti l i zation of neol iberal i sm. it i s  most commonl 
fami l iar in th economic refonn pol ic ies which are classified into three sets. 
F ir  t are those that l iberal ize the economy. by el iminating price controls. 
deregulating capital market , and lowering trade barriers. econd are those 
that reduce the role  of the state in the economy. by the pri atization of state­
owned enterprises and third are those that contribute to fi cal austerity and 
macroeconomlC stab i l ization by inc l uding t ight control of the money supply. 
e l imination of budget deficits. and curtailment of govemment subsidies 
(Gan -Morse & Boas, 2009) .  
eol iberal pol ic ies affected many different aspects of both private 
and governmental sectors. Regarding the private sector. one of the main 
aspects i s  the c i ty ' s  economy and urban spaces. which were affected greatly 
due to the implementation of mega projects and major changes in real -estate 
i nvestments result ing from neol iberal pol ic ies (Candan & Kolluoglu. 2008) .  
Furthermore. worldwide. c it ies had been characterized as global due to the 
l iberal ization of the city" s economic act ivities, which are free from 
institutional governance. Consequently, global ization had cau ed a dynamic
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e\ o lut ion o[ economic and neol iberal pol ic ies i m oh ed the ri e and prawl 
or  the large- cale gated re ident ial project . Real e tate developer promoteci 
the e re idential project as a 'modern ' olution to c i ty' s housing problems 
( eni�. 2007) .  
The publ ic e tor. e pecial1) governmental institutions l ike local 
municipal i t i  . encouraged im estment in privatized spaces by approving it 
quickly [or i nvestor and developers without any construction restrictions. 
Thi wa purposely done to meet increased demand and a hou ing shortage 
a well a to im'oke local and global inve tments for i ncreasing economic 
development and acti i ties ( Inal Cekic & Gezic i .  2009) .  The public 
governmental sector has also benefited greatly from these developments. In 
ome cowltries. l i ke the USA for instance, residents of gated communities 
are actual ly paying taxe tv.· ice; fi rst for the publ ic services that they rarely 
use. and secondly by payl l1g user 
(C efal\'ay. 2 0 1 1 ) . 
fees 1 11 their private communi ty 
Developers promote these communities as an exit option for people 
awa) from the overcrowded noisy c it ies (Csefalvay. 20 1 1 ) . Gated housing 
projects have, therefore. gradual ly become a profitable segment in  the real 
estate market and a new marking angle for developers to target some real or 
even fictit ious soc ial demands of security, prestige and l i fe sty le. In Turkey. 
for example.  due to soc ial and economic changes related to global ization. 
the phenomenon of gated communities first started in  the 1 980s. e pecia\ ly 
i n  coastal areas. Later it was moved to the metropol i tan areas. Many private 
investors in Istanbul were attracted to this flouri shing phenomenon ( Baycan 
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& Gulum er. 2005 ) .  The target of pri \ ate inve tor and de\'eloper to 
make a profit and protect propert) val ue . As a re ult - custom r depend on 
and trust the developer . 
It i s  important to high l ight that there are three mam players in th 
gated communitie economic field :  the lando'v\'ners or inve tors. the 
developer and the customer . The project l i fecycle starts with electing a 
tnt t\\ orth) d v lop r to inve t 1 11 and uti l ize the land by establ ishing unique 
fac i l i t ie and erVlces that \'" i l l  sati sfy the customer's demands ( Baycan & 
Gulum er. 2005 ) .  For large-scale developments. the developer wi l l  not offer 
only residential housing units. but wi l l  al 0 offer a guarantee of a privatized 
and well -maintained environment. Furthermore. developers try to seize the 
cu tomer' s attention b, developing marketing strategies and techniques such 
as :  brochure . signboard . magazines and ne\\ spaper art ic les. In addition. 
developers try to fac i l i tate payment method for customers by pro iding 
them with several : such a individual payment. schedules and discounts or 
reduction on pnces ( Baycan & Gulum er, 2007) .  As an i l l ustration of one 
example. A lmatarneh & Mansour note that to promote gated residential units 
in Egypt developers tate that " on- l ine brochure connotes global images, a 
westernized way of l i fe in  a social en ironment: young couples are shovm 
having picnics on greens and celebrati ng their t ime \ ith friends of the same 
age. look, and status" (Almatameh & Man our, 20 1 3 ) .  In spite of different 
c i rcumstances or any unexpected risks for gated cOImnunities, developers 
commonly consider themselves successful due to being trustw0I1hy, meeting 
all the dead l ines and ach ieving the qual ity and requirements set by the 
customers. Last but not least� developers usual ly play the role of contracto
rs, 
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b) hiring the land \\ ithout bu) ing i t .  ju t to e tabli h the project ( Ba\can & 
ulum er. 2007) .  explained previou Iy .  marketing GRes j a proce of 
tran ferring the e economic produ ts to the u e of customer . so that they 
become a profitable egment economical ly .  Al l  promoting techniques aim at 
attracting people to l ive in the e pri \ ate communitie . providing them with a 
tunning image f a l i fe ty Ie environment with ea y in tal lments. 
2.3.2 Life ty l e  a n d  Pre t ige Facto rs 
B lak I)' & Snyder ( 1 997 )  d iscu  s the motivation of wealthy people to 
l ive in  pecific l i fe t) Ie communities & prest ige communities as two distinct 
moti\ at ional reason . However, in  my discussion I have combined these two 
concepts together as they share s imi lar characteristics, which do not warrant 
being distingui hed from each other. Both l i fe tyle and prestige communities 
provide le\'e ls of l uxUl)' and faci l it ies \\' ith minor d ifferences in  the size and 
the variety of feature . cknowledging the subtle differences between these 
two tem1 as defined by Blackely & Snyder ( 1 997) ,  in this thesis. the term 
l i festyle communities \ i l l  be used to refer to both " l i festyle" and '"prestige" 
communities and the purposes that these terms represent. This is e peciaJ Jy 
relevant in the c it), of Dubai .  which i s  the context of this research. 
L i festyle conIDlunit ies are constructed to fulfi l l  the needs of the 
i ncreasing lei sure-consuming soc iety . They are promoted for golfers. 
reti rees, and empty nesters for their "'active l i festyle" and country c lub 
fac i l i t ies ( B lakely & Snyder, 1 997 ) .  One of the forms of these communities 
i s  the "nev town" . According to Blakely and Snyder ( 1 997) .  . .  ew towns 
are large master-planned developments that aIm to provide residents with a 
complete l i \  ing e. perience. from gated subdivi ion to school 
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hopping 
center . commercial office . and parks and recreation" ( Blakely & nyder 
1 997.  p. 47 ) .  
n l ike l i fe tyle communitie . prestige communit ies have deficiencies 
1 11 recreat ional amenit ie and fac i l i t ies . Luxurious entrances and elevat ions 
characterize the pre t ige community. reflect ing the nature and the econom1C 
le\ el of the residents. The deci sion to l ive 1 11 these distinguished 
communit ies 1S primari ly based on the amount of i ncome of the residents . 
Thu . we fi nd prestige developments are categorized according to the 
income level i nto three levels :  the enclaves of the rich and famous. the 
developments of the affluent and middJe c lass executive developments 
( Blakely & nyder. 1 997 ) .  
The residents of l i festyle conU11Unities are searching for amenities 
and faci l i t ie  that unite them witrun the same community and al low them to 
partic ipate with others from simj lar cultural backgrounds ( Geni�. 2007) .  
L ifestyle communities offer a ariety of recreational fac i l it ies to satisfy a l l  
tastes such as gol f  courses. tennis c lubs. swimming pools and l uxurious 
c lubhouses. and a manicured high-qual i ty green environment. In  fact. these 
l i festyle developments are promoted not only as housing units. but as a total 
l i ving experience ( Blakely & Snyder, 1 997) .  On the other hand, prestige 
developments offer a l im ited level of amenit ies not beyond a gated entry. 
perimeter fence and perhaps a pool or a tennis court. Thus. these prestige 
comm unit ies represent the purest form of gated communities. They lack the 
extensive lei ure ameniti 
5 1  
and e n  Ice o f  l i fe tyle communities. they are 
mainl) imple re idential ub-di Yi ions ( Blakely & Sn) der. 1 997) .  
I n  compan on to  the economic and ecurity factors. the l i festyle 
factor i by far the mo t conm10n rationale for gated communities due to the 
indu trial and patial tran fom1ations and ocio-economic changes 1 11 vanous 
0111l1l LU1it ies \\ orld\-', ide. The incentive that pushes the developers for 
in  tance in  the - to promote uch enclaves is to gain benefit from the 
i ncreasi ng demand of lei surel iness m ociety ( Blakel & Snyder. 1 997) .  
ctual ly. th is  factor ha en'ed the upper-middle and upper cla ses that opt 
for peci tic standard of l iving and wi h to exc lude themselves within these 
enclo ed enc laves. 
The perception of l i festy le includes all aspects of l i fe - clothes. food. 
cu toms and behavior. This  focus of lei sure-oriented l i festyle has extended 
to the hou mg sector. as developers constructed privatized residential 
neighborhoods m forti fied and urban spaces. The impressive gated 
re ident ial developments depend on the econom]c status of their residents, 
which are restricted to the affluent segment of society (B lakely & Snyder. 
1 997) .  The emergence of these communities was due to the growlllg role of 
the el ite c lass which has increased its infl uence and control due to economic 
changes that have reoccurred in  recent t imes paral lel to the rise of the 
neol iberal economic paradigm discussed earl ier (Geni�, 2007) .  
Early beginnings and precedents of these types of developments date 
back to the n ineteenth century, when the rising wealthy industrial ists in  
Europe and orth America wanted to exclude themselves from the publ ic 
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gcve ( Blakel) & 'n) der. 1 997 ) . In the ' "  the de i re for lei ure l i fe ty Ie 
encouraged the lei sured cIa to have econd-homes \\ hich were situated far 
U\\ a) fr m their fi r t one . The c l i  nts of those second-home used them at 
fi rst for \ acations. e p cial l)  dur ing middle ag and then a pem1anent 
home on reaching ret irement age ( Blakely & nyder. 1 997 ) .  However. the 
phenomenon of econd home did not only occur in the west : in Egypt . for 
example. there were hol ida) v i l lages for the el ite c lass \vhich exi sted along 
the editenanean Coast ( Kuppinger. 2004) .  
A argued i n  the pre\" lOUS section. gated conU11wuties have become 
preval nt today mainl) due to economic development of specific strata 1 11 
soc iety. For example. as a result  of  the accelerated gro\vth of the economy. 
Americans '  fami ly  income of upper-middle and upper c lasses has gwwn 
rapidly. Thi grov\1h in i ncome has contributed to an improved l i festyle. In 
addit ion. the American middle c lass transformation into a lei ure class has 
also contributed to the growth of the le isure community ( Blakely & nyder. 
1 997) .  
The pnmary motivation behind the creat ion of wal l s. gates. or fences 
around these communities is to remove the residents from indi  iduals who 
are not pem1i tted 10 enter. keeping unwanted guests out and managing and 
contro l l i ng the d ifferent amenities such as ar1ific ial lakes and gol f  courses 
( Blakely & Snyder. 1 997 ) .  This l i festyle endorsed through gated 
communities is spreading in many cit ies arowld the world.  which indicates 
that it is gain ing a more universal character and fi l l i ng various purpo es for 
v. hat seems to be l i ke a global c lass in the making (Geni�. 2007) .  The 
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cu tomer of the e communi tie -for example 1 11 rab countrie - are looking 
r r pm acy and to re ide with other from imi lar ocio-economic 
c i rcum tance and -1 11 Asia- re id nts are looking for high-tech 
infra tructure. Hov\:ever. a l l  the e r a ons revolve around achieying a 
peci fic l i fe tyle target regardle s of the race. thnic it) . or national ity of the 
neighbor ( Geni�, 2007) .  To unU11anze. as Ziaudin ardar ha noted. gated 
c mmunitie are becoming the apotbeosi of the global l i festyle of laissez 
Caire con luner capital i sm ( ardar. 20 1 0 ) .  They are 1 11 a sense the physical 
mbodiment of a \vealth-driven. economIc growth-oriented idyll of 
con plCUOUS con umption 1 11 which individuals indulge tbeir own luxurious 
exi tence in  enclaves protected from those less fortunate . "The envious and 
excluded," v\'Ti tes ardar. "can only continue to dream of somehow 
pos e mg the comfort enjoyed behind the security barriers." ( Sardar, 20 1 0. 
p. 9 )  
I t  I S  impOliant t o  highl ight that i n  addition to wanting to develop and 
maintain a specific l i festyle, these communities help  develop social 
responsib i l i ty and community tructure: in  each of these communitie the 
gate provides a sense of belonging and del ivers a secure envirolU11ent that 
protects the l i festyle and prestige within the package of amenitie . Both 
l i fest) l e  and prest ige communities encourage people ' s pmiicipation and self­
governance i n  d ifferent levels to support the sense of community which 
creates the development' s  promoted image ( B lakely & Snyder. 1 997) .  
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2 .3.3 ecu rity Factor 
The fear of CrI me a natural p )  chological feel ing that ha 
accompanied humans through their long Joumey from the primit ive 
beginning In the mountain , cave , and huts to our contemporary time of 
K) crapeI' and mega housing projects. Throughout history people were 
al\\ ay ' looking � r ecurit) for themselves and for their properties and have 
ah� ay invented physical protection methods to address this basic and 
primary II ar of crime and in  ecurit) . 
The culture of cnme plays an effective factor in  many people'  dai l 
l iw , part icu larly i n  c i ties where the crime rate is high. According to a study 
conducted by the American National Institute of Justi ce, 90% of Americans 
th ink crime ha gotten worse, 55% are afraid of becoming victims one day 
and the same percentage think they are not protected properly by the police 
( Low. 2003 ) A Low notes, there are two distinguished psychological parts 
of fear of crime: fi rst. real ization or understanding the risk, and second, the 
sense of fear i tse lf. The relationship between these two parts is important in  
defining the fear of crime(Low, 2003 ) .  Because of peoples' feel ing that the 
might be at risk. or thei r  feel ing of vulnerabi l i ty to potential or real evi l  and 
i nsecurity about the future of themselves or of their homes in the face of 
rapid transfomlations. they try to control their environments by many 
methods ( Blakely & Snyder. 1 997) .  
The i ncreasing cnme rate I n  society IS the ma111 factor that motivates 
people to barricade themselves. The discourse of fear of violence and crime 
has pushed people to search for a secure community ( Low. 200 1 ) . (Aydin 
& 
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Yirmibe glu ,  2009 ) .  eek ing m re ecured pace has been and i ti l l  
o n  idered a a uni \  e r  a l  i ue. Anxiety o f  fear. ecurity need. high l iving 
tandard . i olat ion, privac) and exclusivit) have led people to u e phy ical 
e urit) mea ure 1 11 order to avoid dangers and to feel ecure (Aydin & 
Yirmibe glu.  2009) .  
Hempt to  create a defensible pace 1 S  a response to  the anxiety of  
[car and the importunate need for ecured paces ( e \Vln an. 1 996) .  The 
con ept of " Defensible pace" mainly focuses on reformation of community 
la) out from road . con-idors. and lobbies to the bu i ld ing entrances as wel l  to 
be more contro l led by re idents. I n  1 974. Oscar ewman and his col league 
ident ified the fundamental components of private streets that can be easi ly 
refon11ed and appl ied in  the cit in order to create more defensible and safe 
communities. By recognizing private. semiprivate, public and semipubl ic 
outdoor paces. people  can control the accessi b i l i ty to their residential units. 
In addit ion to that, individuals can identify their own spaces. hich can be 
ea i l y  contro l led un l ike the more shared spaces, which cannot be easi ly 
identi fied. The outcomes of the defensible spaces theory was that the 
inspiration of two main measures, the height of the bui ld ings and the number 
of units of the project affect the abi l i ty of contro l l i ng and restricting spaces 
( ev.man. 1 996) 
. Gated developments' ,  ' fort ified enclaves' and other forms of 
privatized pub l ic space have the same concept of defensib i l ity. I n  his 
concept of  defensible spaces Newman l i nked fear of crim e with physical 
measurements that reflected a more secured community .  Horizontal 
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bui ld ing are much arer than the high-ri e bui ldings. as they include a 
certa in wel l -kno\\ n number of re ident in  each unit . With local agencies 
im oh ed pol ice. fire. traffic and publ ic ".;orks the e defensive 
communitie are more effic ient and valuable to re ident . The addi tion of 
hou e guards. \val l . securi ty camera and entrances gates have also 
part ic ipat d 1 11 ident i fy ing the boundarie 
promote it a ecured cOl11munit ie (Low. 2003 ) 
of such community. v,:hich 
a result . the de i re to secure the surrounding environment I S  not 
neces ari l;  a con equence of high cnme rates or insecurity in  a community .  
i t  may be  a perceived ense of un safety that led people to  l i ve behind gates. 
The d ifferent ecuri ty features promoted in the GRCs may not be as effic ient 
in prevent ing cnme as they promised, but they certainly offer psychological 
comfort for residents. 
2.3.4 Socia l  Facto r 
Thi section argue that the social  influences on the spread of Gated 
Residential Communit ies al l  over the world has a c lear relationship with 
economIC i nequal i ty result ing from the economic development that has been 
d iscu sed 1 11 the preVIOUS section - Economic Factors. Moreover, ethnic 
d iversity and heterogeneity are al so effect ive soc ial aspects 1 11 the spreading 
of the i solated residential communities as wi l l  be explained in this section 
( Aydin & Y irmibesoglu, 20 1 5 ) .  Regardless of how different ly societies are 
strati fied. two main categories remain. the rich and the poor. This inequal i ty 
causes the divis ion of society and l l1creases fragmentation between 
communit ies' levels .  I n  the last decades this discr imination has translated 
into and 
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) mbol i7ed b) re idential di fferentiation as \\ al l  and gates 
separate the ocial c ia  ( rtuna. 2003 ). 
WorJ d\\ ide. economic changes have always been accompanied b) 
urban tran formation: not only spat iaL through the expansion of cities. but 
al 0 demographical l) in term of the increasing number of people movin g 
[rom rural to more urban ized areas ( Beal l  & Fox. 2009) .  Concepts such as 
Global ization and eol iberal i sm re ult ing from growmg economy 
development, were a l l11 lng at raj l l1g capital and global investment . The 
global ized economy ha had a great effect on city structures and their urban 
ocial fabric ( Roitman. 20 1 0) .  ew pol ic ies discussed pre\'iou Iy including 
capital ism. global izat ion and neol iberal i sm created social and spat ial 
transfom1ation in  c i ties. Large amounts of money gushed to a group of 
wealth) people. creat ing economic inequal ity. Tbi unequal distribution of 
re ource created unequal employment oPP0l1unities. Thus. the exi tence of 
upper and lower l l1come groups raised the soc ial polarization of the 
commun ity . Groups of people chose to l ive in speci fic areas seeking an ideal 
l i fe represented by private communitie isolated from others (Aydin & 
Yirmibesoglu .  2 0 1 5 ) .  
Gated communi t i e  are a manifestation of the social barriers that 
exist based on soc ioeconomic status. I nit ial ly.  the mam purposes of gated 
communities were to provide safety and protection -as mentioned in the 
previous section on security factors - for retirees. and recreational suburban 
spaces for c i ty dwel lers. Over t ime this funct ion has cbanged and these 
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communitie have become focu ed on pre t ige and exclu  i ,  it) ( Ertuna. 
200" ). 
The ocial factor result ing from inequal i ty of economic situation ha 
been clear!) defl ned in the rab world. rban and spat ial segregat ion ha 
be ome more defin d in  the la t fev. decades. ince neol iberal pol ic ies \,yere 
tai lored b) the go\'ernment, the accompli shment of these police has created 
d i ,  isions 1 11 urban ociet, ( Marafi , 20 1 1 ) .For instance, these neol iberal 
pol ici s ha\'e resulted in the build ing of gated communities on the periphery 
of Cairo by construction compames upported by the government there. 
farafi c i tes Mona Abaza:  the concept of gated communit ies was bui l t  on the 
neol iberal dream of segregation which was advanced by rich local 
busine smen and foreign investors to bui ld gated conu11unities around Cairo. 
These development enterprises have led to increased urban 
polarization between d ifferent trata of the Egyptian conununities of Cairo 
by estab l i shing fortress enclaves for the rich. These gated communities give 
the high and upper-middle c lasses their required pnvacy and excl usive 
secl usion. Hence. these fortress enclaves are symbol ic  of the urban fl ight of 
the rich and higher c lasses from the crowded center areas of the Egyptian 
capital to the utopian suburban areas ( Marafi 20 1 1  )Residing 1 11 gated 
communities i n  the suburban areas of Cairo, therefore. strengthens the sense 
of moral 
rat ional or 
pa11lc about outsiders. Consequent ly,  the feel ing of fear. whether 
unfounded. leads the insider , who l ive within the gated 
commun it ies, to use extra security measures such as adding steel bars to 
windows. which does not mit igate the moral panic ( Marafi. 20 1 1 ). 
S9 
I n  other countrie such a Argentina. which suffer from ocial 
compo it ion change . the exi tence of the Gat d Residential commwlitie� 
doc n't relate to inequal i ty of economic ituat ion . but rather to social 
hctel' geneity ( Roitman. 20 1 0) .  Living in exc luding communities is  a result 
or cthnic ity .  race and rel igiou egregat ion.  People of a certain ethnic or 
rel igiou group barricade themselves from others to maintain a private 
homogeneou environment within the v,al ls, "" h i le others excluded outside 
the \\ a l l  are also forced to l ive i n  defined areas ( Roitman. 20 1 0 ) .  
The re  ident vv ho choo e to  l ive in the e communities which take 
re pon ib i l i ty and har fac i l it ies according to specific rule agreed 1 11 
contracts. Forc i ng residents to fol low private govemance restrictions causes 
soc ial cohesion within these communities. Scholars describe Gated 
Re idential Communitie as environments of social segregation and 
polarization between rich and poor spaces. U rban segregation due to soc ial 
factors. can be divided in to three types� Incubation -when the difference 
bet\\ een space is not obvious-, Insulat ion -which depends on income level 
and ethnic ity- and Incarceration -when soc ial inequal i ty reaches the 
maXl l11Um, people  exclude themselves III housing areas- ( Aydin & 
Yirmibesoglu,  20 1 5 ) .  
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C h a pt e r  3 :  G a ted R e  i d e n t i a l  C o m m u n i t i e  i n  D u ba i  
3. 1 I n t ro d u c t i o n  
In thi chapt r ,  I a im to  explore the emergence and spread of  the Gated 
Rc ident ial Communit) phenomenon through an hi torical t ime l ine and geographic 
location in order to define the magnitude of the Gated Communities in Dubai based 
11 data col lected and per nal observations. This chapter introduces Dubai : its 
location, area and igni ficance in the nited Arab Emirates and the Gulf region. It 
al 0 highl ights the comer tones of the urban de\'e lopment of Dubai through history. 
u ing a rial photo . old map and data to c lari fy the v,:ay the city has expanded and 
developed . The e maps are supported by my own sketches wherever needed . which 
explai n the urban transfonnation of Dubai based on the data coll ected . Within the 
tudy of the urban development of Dubai .  I highl ight the emergence of the Gated 
Community development and the circumstances which relate to its growth. The 
chapter concludes \',;ith a sunU11ary of the information explained in the chapter that 
l inks the urban development of Dubai with the emergence and growth of the Gated 
Community i n  Dubai tlu'ough t ime. This information wi l l  be analyzed in the 
fol lowing chapter. 
3.2 U rban Develop m e n t  of D u ba i  
Located i n  the eastem part of the Arabian Peninsula, Dubai is  considered the 
economical  capi tal of the United Arab Emirates with an area of 4 . 1 1 4  square 
k i lometers. Un i ted Arab Emirates i nc ludes seven emirates: Abu Dhabi .  Dubai . 
harj ah .  Ras al -Khaima. Fujairah, Umm al-Qaiwain .  and Ajman, Dubai is considered 
the second emirate -in size- after the largest emirate of Abu Dhabi ( see figure 1 . 3 )
.  
6 1  
I t  relat i \  e ll  large area ha contributed to the diver i ty  of it geography, it fal l s  into 
four geographic categorie : coast and coa tal plain.  interior de ert. an upland plain 
and interior rugged mountain ( Ramo , 2009) .  Through its hi story - according to 
Ramo ( 2009 )- ,  thi mult ipl ic it) f geography has created '·two di t inct culture : 
coastal ettJcments dedicated to trade. fi hing and p arl ing and other ocio-economic 
acti, i t ie oriented toVvard the sea, and interior ettlements and nomadic Bedouin 
communit ie ba ed on agriculture and animal hu bandr)," ( Ramos, 2009. p. 2) .  
F igure 3 . 1 :  UAE map showing D ubai Emirate ( 2daydubai ,20 1 4 ) 
3.2. 1 H isto rica l E m ergence of D u b a i  
Historical e i dence of  Dubai goes back to  the third mi l lenn ium Be.  w
hen it 
is thought .the area was first i nhabi ted . Remains of graves and tomb
s were found in  
d ifferent areas in  D ubai such as  Al  Qusais (A l -Darma
ki .  2008 ) .  Another 
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archaeologi al ite \\ a di c \ red in arooq I Hadeed the mid-way between 
Ain and Dubai . arooq I I ladeed was an integrated factory for gold, copper and 
potter) dat ing back to 7000 ) ear B .C .  The e discoverie indicate that the population 
at that t ime \'\ a [rom the mobile and unstable group . ore sit s were founded in 
I latta and ofoh area in  Dubai Emirate ten'itorie around 3000 years B .c .  
( lbayan. 2009) 
ccording to the hi  torical brief publ ished by the Dubai Municipal ity, the 
name ' Dubai ' v,:a fi r t documented in a book written by Abu Obeid Abdullah bin 
bdul ziz Al Bakri I Andalusi "Mu'jam Ma ta'j am". After that, the c i ty wa 
mentioned in 1 5 87  by the I tal ian j eweler. Ga baro Balbi .  'Who visited the area and 
talked about Bahrain, Jelfar, Ras al-Khaima. Umm al -Qaiwain, Ajman. as wel l  as 
Dubai , ince these areas were famous for natural pearls  ( Dubai -Municipal ity, 2007) .  
The n i ted rab Emirates, including Dubai . was part of a big area knO\ n 
pre\ iousl)' as ' Hi storic Oman' ( El sheshtav,)'. 2004 ) .  The geographic location of 
hi storic Oman area became essential for commerc ial and economic act ivities, thus it 
targeted by colonial countrie . that aimed at contro l l ing trading access. The 
Portugue e colonized the area -inc luding Dubai - from 1 500 to 1 750. After that the 
area was contro l led by the Brit ish between 1 8 1 9  unt i l  1 97 1  -the foundation of the 
n i ted Emirates- ( El sheshtawy. 2004) .  
3.2.2 T h e  Fou ndat ion  of D u ba i  ( 1 800- 1 95 1 ) 
Historical ly .  the UAE region -including Dubai - was known as Truc ial tates 
or Trucial tates of the Coast of Oman. Due to i ts sign ificant locat ion, man tribes 
migrated from the desert to hi storic Oman ( Elsheshtawy, 2004) ,  and Dubai among 
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this area started to form . The first i nhabi ted area in  Dubai was Al Wa el area then , 
pc pic m \ ed to Bur Dubai in the we t of the creek. fier the expansion of i t. 
p pu]ati n. Dubai branched into three di t inct regions: Deira which was the largest 
trade c nler. Bur Dubai and hindagha on the We t Banle eparated by a large 
area of sandy l and cal led Al Ghubaiba - a term that indicates flood v. aters submerged 
at h igh t ide- ( heikh Mohammed Bin  Rashid. 20 1 5 ) .  The first map drawn for Dubai 
\V a in 1 822.  L ieutenant R .  Cajon of the Brit i  h army surveyed the whole area of the 
coastal c i t ie of the Gulf inc luding bu Dhabi .  harjah. jman. Umm AIQuain. Ras 
1 Khaimah a well a Dubai ( ee figure 3 .2 ) .  







Figure 3 .2 :  Dubai first map by R.  Cagon in  1 822 ( Dubai Municipa i i ty.
2007 )  
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noth r de cripti n of Dubai in I 08, was by L ieutenant G. .J . from the 
Brit i h army. The Briti h docwnent de cribed Dubai ' location and physical 
c nfiguration. ccording to that document. the c i ty consi sted of imple residence 
made from tone and mud wTounded b) a hort wal l with three circular tower to 
defend the c i ty .  I t  al 0 i nc lud d a fOli at one of the corner . The ci ty was i nhabited 
b) nearl) 1 200 rc id nt from the Bani Ya tribe ruled by heikh Said \vith 1 50 
negr oldiers to protect the city ( e  figure 3 . 3 ) .  The city was mainly dependent on 
11 hing and pearl d iv ing ( Dubai -Munic ipal i ty. 2007) .  
Al Fahaidy 
Fort 
In creased po pul ati on 
1 000- L O O  
F igure 3 .3 :  Dubai development i n  1 822 (Author) 
In 1811 
By the late 1 820s the population beside the creek was approximately 1 200 
i nhabitants. But the real beginning of the new h istory of Dubai was in 1 833  when 
800 members of the Bani Vas tribe - Al Bu Falasa branch - came from Abu Dhabi 
to settle in the area between Sharjah and Abu Dhabi beside the creek ( see figure 3 .4 )  
( Ramos. 2009 ) .  The population almost doubled after the latest influx,  and thi s  i 
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con idcred to be th fir  t core that e tabl i  hed the demographic community in Dubai . 
t th beginning of the ninete nth century. Dubai was a mall \ i l lage famous with 
ome act i\  i t ie uch as fi hing and pearl trad ing. nder the rule of heikh Maktoum 
bin Butti . Dubai tran formed into a prosperou coa tal ci ty ( Ramo , 2009 ) .  
M ,'cd fr 
habi 
Ben l'CD 
\ 822-1 833 
Figure 3 .4 :  Dubai ben een 1 822- ] 833 (Author) 
Settl i ng in Dubai .  the Balli Yas tribe -includ ing Al Maktoum- were known 
for constructing walls .  forts and towers for centuries across the history of Dubai .  
ecurity and power were the motivations of f011ifying borders by forts, castles and 
observat ion towers to protect their people against extemal invaders. Dubai's wal l and 
Al Fahaidy f011 are considered the largest examples of mi l itary fortifications that 
excel led Bani Yas tribe, bui l t  in 1 799 ( Al-Mehairi ,  20 1 5 ) .  
The wal l of Dubai surrounded the old town of Dubai , located i n  the A lnayeef 
area in Bur Dubai . It extended to a di stance of more than 800 meters. and ro e about 
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t\\ and a hal f  meter \\ ith a thicknes of 50 centimeter . con truct d of marine 
51 ne and pIa teL The \\ al l  urrounded the hou e of palm fronds for the clans and 
fam i l ies Bani Ya . and 1 Fahidi Fort - Governor palace- ( I -Mehairi . 20 1 5 ) .  
I n  expl ring the urban h i  tory of Dubai through the last decades. the question 
an e. a too \\ hether the e modern fOll11 of development can be dist inguished from 
the hi tori cal form of wal l ing in Dubai . According to one of the intervievI'ed experts. 
he pointed that : 
" the hi torical beginning of gating ma have tarted in  the earl nineteenth 
century in two locat ions. I Ras in Deira -along the eastern side of the creek­
and big ouq in  Bar Dubai -along the western side of the creek- .  Both 
locations were con idered as trade centers with a lot of shops. The market had 
a gate and four or even door c lo ed in the even ing while the laborers used to 
tay overnight on the roofs of the shops in tents which later on became room . 
That" s what the h istorical facts and documents corroborate, as the earl urban 
e tab l islunent of Dubai star1ed ini t ia l ly around the creek. "  ( I nt . I , 20 1 3 )  
The town o f  Deira. which l ies on the ea t bank of the creek was embraced by 
a fence and protected by a fortress ar1d defensive towers constructed in 1 820 ( Al -
1ehairi. 20 1 5 ) .  Bern:een 1 824 and 1 828 .  Deira witnessed critical historical events 
and complex pol it ical turbulence which contributed effectively to the destruction and 
removal of most of the defen ive fortificat ions. The Wall of Deira site is sti l l  known 
to thi day. It is in AI- ankha area near the gold market. and named 'AI oor st . '  
(The Wal l  road ) (A I-Mehairi . 20 1 5 ) .  I n  1 84 1 ,  an outbreak of fever disease h i t  the 
people l iv ing i n  Bur Dubai. causing death. therefore they left their  houses and moved 
from Bur Dubai to the other side of the creek to Deira ( see figure 3 . 5 )  (AI -Refaai ,  
2007 ) which is considered the first urban transformation in  Dubai . 
I h,\ \ng fr '" 




1 833- 1841 
Deira 
Figure 3 . 5 :  Dubai between 1 833 - 1 84 1  (Author) 
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I n  1 86 1 people started to move to Al handagha area where the new 
urban midpo int started and expanded to other areas of Dubai ( see figure 3 .6 )  
(AI -Refaai ,  2007 ) .  This tran formation led later on  to the development of 
transportation mean as \ e l l .  In 1 908.  Lorimer described Dubai as having 
three areas. The fir t "vas Deira. w'hich consisted of about 1 600 houses in  a 
palm trees area with a mixed population of Arabs, Baluchis, I ranians and 
I ndians.  The second area was Bur Dubai with 200 houses and 50 shops. Bur 
was mainly occupied by I ndian workers . The third area was the Al Shandaqa 
quarter on the other side of the creek that consisted of 250 houses i nhabited 
by Arabs only. It contained the residence of the Abu Dhabi Sheikh and the 
government would not permi t  Indians to l i ve in this area (A I -Dannaki ,  2008)  
( Dubai -Municipal i ty . 2007) .  
AI G huba1bah 




People mo\"ed from 
D eira & B ur to 
Shan dagha 
Figure 3 .6:  Dubai between 1 84 1 - 1 86 ]  (Author) 
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The description of Lorimer also mentioned some detai ls  about Dubai ' s  
economic act ivi t ie then. There were 4000 palm tree , but with a fragi le harvest and 
3 3 5  boat for pearl d iv ing. besides a [me trade business due to the faci l itation that 
Dubai ' s  ruler offered for merchants ( Dubai-Munic ipal ity, 2007) .  I n  fact. the rise of 
Dubai as a trade port fol lowed the fal l  of Lanja port in I ran. Lanja  was the most 
fan10us port in the Gulf  area. in the nineteenth centur traders from all over the world 
came to buy and sel l  pearls and other products. In ] 902, the fame of this port started 
to go dO\'v11 because of the new polic ies set by I ranian authorities. They imposed a 
tax of �% on the cost of al l  goods passing through Lanja,  which slowed do\ n port 
movements. On the opposite shore, the ruler of Dubai took the chance and offered 
the traders more fac i l it ies and fewer restrictions. heikl1 Maktoum - the ruler of 
Dubai then- encouraged the gulf traders by offering them lands without personal 
guarantees. so Dubai -with its sign ificant position- became the right alternati e after 
the fal l  of Lanja  (A I -Darmaki .  2008 ) .  So. al l commerce between Great Britain and 
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I ndia hi fted through Dubai . Thi enhanced the economic acti\ it ies in  the Gul f region 
\\ idel) . t that t ime, heikh Maktoum Bin Ha har announced the "HajJi , "" hich i a 
counc i l  that jo ined the merchant '  leaders in  Dubai and the rul ing class. This Maj I i  
led t igni ficant changes in Dubai .  c ivic en' ices, uch a schools and ho pi ta! . \",ere 
e tabli hed to impro\ e the Ci l; ( Ramos, 2009) .  
p unt i l  the 1 930  . Dubai ' main economic activit ies \vere based on  pearl 
trading. I n  1 937 .  however. heikh aid Al-Maktoum -the ruler of Dubai - igned a 
t\\ enty-fi\'e-year agreement \", ith the Brit i h company. Petroleum Conces ions Ltd. ,  
for o i l  explorat ion ( Ramo . 2009) .  I n  1 935 .  the base of modem Dubai started to 
emerge and xpand. The urban areas expanded in both sides of the creek. in Deira 
and Bur Dubai .  I n  Deira, new areas were added to the urban form such as a ef 
ollth. abkha Souqe (market) and A l-Khail ouqe (market )  ( see figure 3 .7 ) .  I n  Bur 
Dllbai . i t  expanded in  to I -Ba takiya. Governor' s Palace in  the north and Graveyard 
in the south ( AI-Maj ar. 200 1 ) 
1 Al Sabkha area 
Kayef area 
3 Cemetery 
Figure 3 .7 :  Dubai urban development in  1 935  (Author) 
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In th 1 940 t\\ O mall1 urban change \\ ere monitored through the data 
col lection about the urban hi tory of Dubai . Th fi r t \'vas in 1 943 .  a mall bridge was 
bu i l t  in Bur Dubai o\ er AI-Ghubaiba ( the name refers to an area flooded b \ ater)  to 
connect 1- handagha area -where the Governor' Palace- and AI -Fahaidy area -
\\ here the Go\" rnment headquarter - .  The old bridge of Dubai was paral lel to the 
creek not cro ing it becau e the main reason for con truct ing this bridge \\'as to pass 
O\t.:r I - hubaiba area v. hicb wa drowned b water at sea flood time ( Mubark. 
20 1 5 ) .  In 1 945 .  further expan ion caused new names to appear. Deira expanded in to 
orth ouq . AI- ouqe AI-Kabeer and AI -Buteen. while Bur expanded in to AI -
handagba. I-Ghubaiba and Al-fahaidi area ( ee figure 3 . 8  and 3 .9 )  ( AI-Majar. 
200 1 ) . 
. . .  . . --� 
1 Bridge 
_ The 'wall' street 
3 C emetery 
-t Al Butain area 
F igure 3 . 8 :  Dubai urban development in 1 945 (Author) 
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Figure 3 .9 :  Dubai i n  1 946 ( Dubai Munic ipality. 2007 ) 
3.2.3 Tran fo rm at ion from Pea rl E ra to O i l  E ra ( 1 95 1 - 1 97 1 ) 
I n  1 950.  o i l  exploration started in  the Jabal Al i  area with the direct 
uper\'i sion of heikh Rashid.  on of She ikh aid A I -Maktoum. Under the rule of 
heikh Ra hid,  Dubai witne sed the beginning of the i nstitutional work by 
estab l i  h ing the customs and the Munic ipal i ty of Dubai .  It also witnessed the 
construct ion of the fi rst concrete bui ld ing in 1 956 which ushered a new phase of 
urban development into the emirate ( see figure 3 . 1 0  and 3 . 1 1 ) . heikh Rashid was 
leading this development even before he official ly became the go emor in 1 958 .  A 
major achievement of Sheikh Rashid was deepening the creek in  1 956, which 
a l lowed more large ships to enter Dubai and enhanced the economic acti i ties. In the 
meanti me.  S i r  John Han-is prepared the first master plan of Dubai to direct the 
flourishing growth and infrastructure projects in  1 959( Dubai-Municipal ity, 2007) .  
With i ncreasing development i n  the area, more foreigners were travel l ing to Dubai . 
and soon the Air l ines Hotel was the first hotel establ ished in  1 958  to meet the need 
7 2  
f tra\ eler for accomm dat ion ( Dharmarajan.  2008 ) .  Retai l  shop with global 
brand emerged and tarted to gro\\ taking ne\\ economic direction to fulfi l l  the 
ne\\ arri \ al need ( Mai rbrugger. 20 1 0) .  
The ci ty cont inu d to  expand. more area emerged in  the urban fabric of 
Dubai on both creek id . Deira expanded in to I -Rigga in  the west and ayef in 
the north. \\ h i le  B ur Dubai e panded in  to A I -Raffa and Al -Harnri a areas ( Al -
1ajar. 200 1 ) . By the end of thi decade. Dubai airpol1 was official ly opened as one 
of the greate t r naissance projects that broadened the abi l i ty to travel from and to 
Dubai and many place around the world ( Dubai -Municipal ity. 2007) .  A few year 
later. the airpOli tran formed from a smal l  one into a 9200 feet airstrip. qual i fying i t  
to receive large a irplanes. Another essential project in th js  period was the 
con truct ion of Al Maktoum Bridge in 1 963 which connected Bar Dubai and Deira 
and ea ed transportation of people and goodsC Dubai -Municipa J i ty .  2007) .  
-
.. . . . . . . . 
" . 
. . . .. . '  . 
• 
. '- . . . 
Figure 3 . l  0 :  Dubai urban development in  1 955  (Author) 
Figure 3 . l 1 :  erial photo of  Dubai in 1 950 ( Dubai Municipality. 2007) 
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Thi rapid urban development of DubaL along with the o i l  exploration. 
attracted more and more vis itors \: hich refreshed the economic situation and al lowed 
for more foreign cooperation and investment . In 1 963,  an oi l  exploration agreement 
v,a igned with the U . S .  Continental Oi l  Company (CONOCO), and then the Dubai 
Petroleum Company C DPC ) wa set up to run an onshore concession ( Ramos, 2009) .  
Economic act ivi t ies expanded not only i n  the o i l  field, but in  export and impOlts as -
wel l .  I n  1 965,  the I ranian government eased their restrict ions on imports from Dubai 
\\ h ich re u l ted in increasing re-exports from Dubai, especia l ly of food and texti les. 
as wel l  a re-exports to other countries uch as I ndia, Pakistan and some Gulf  
countries. This  movement of  products -exporting and re-exporting- increased 
enormously at that year with a rise of 60% in relation to the year before (AI-Fari s. 
20 1 2 ) .  
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t the arne t ime. the econ rnic expan ion \\ a paral leled by an urban one. 
the Deira area expand d in to l -Baraha. Abu Hai L I -Muteena. Rigga AI-Butten 
and Muraqqabat. \\ h i le  Bur Dubai expanded in to l -Kararna and Al- akh el areas 
( see figure "' . 1 2  and 3 . 1 3 ) ( l -Majar. 200 1 ) . The ci t) also \vitnessed ome change _ 
inc luding the road network design of Deira and health er ices (hospital and health 
center ) ( Dubai -Municipal ity_ 2007 ) .  
F igure 3 . 1 2 : Dubai urban development i n  1 965 (Author) 
Figure 3 . 1 3 : rial photo of Dubai in 1 960 ( Dubai Municipal i ty. 2007)  
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1 1  prevIOus indicators \vere the foundation of Dubai's remarkable 
development in the fol lowing decades. The c ity became an attracti e point of trade 
for bu ine and oi l  exploration, faci l i tated b ai rport. bridge, ser ices. 
accommodation and governmental encouragement. By the end of 1 960s, the first o i l  
h ipment was expolted ( Ramo , 2009). Along with th is  development more labors 
arriwd to the c ity and by 1 968. immigrant labor constituted 50 per cent of Dubai's 
population ( El sheshtawy, 2009) .  therefore th c ity entered a new era of development 
which would defIne the modem Dubai . 
3.2A T h e  Rena issa n ce of M odern D u ba i  ( 1 97 1 - 1 99 1 ) 
I n  the 1 970s. Rashid port was opened and expanded and Dubai became a 
member of the c lub of o i l  export ing countries ( Ramos, 2009 ) . But the most 
sign ificant change in Dubai ' and UAE 's  h istory in the se enties was the 
announcement of the estab l i slunent of United Arab Emirates as a state in 1 97 1 .  The 
announcement was fol lowed by the fOlmation of the first Counci l  of Mini sters under 
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the leader hip of heikh 1 akt um Bin Ra hid. 10re urban development took place 
in  Oubai . uch a the e tabt i  hment of Ra hid hospital . the opening of Al - handagha 
tunnel .  th op ning of Jabal I i  port and Oubai World Trade Centre ( see figure 3 . 1 4 )  
( Oubai-Municipal i t) . 2007) .  
F igure 3 . 1 4 : Aerial photo of Oubai in  ] 970 ( Dubai Municipa l i ty, 2007 )  
I ncreasingly. more foreign compal1les were assigned to  e tabl ish 
i nfrastructure projects i n  Dubai . The Costain's Company, which was assigned to 
carry out the establ ishment of Dubai Ai rport and the Port of Rashid back in  the 1 950s 
and 1 960s. was also committed to bui ld suitable accommodation for its employees as 
part of the contract ( Chapman. 20 1 5 ) . A long with the v i l l as, the company provided 
its staff with a c lubhouse that included sports faci l i t ies, a restaurant, bar and a 
swimming pool as a l i festyle en i ronment. The Costain v i l l as and c lub were bui lt in  
1 974. but  demol ished i n  2000 during the urban transformat ion of Dubai (see figure 
3 . 1 5 ) ( Chapman. 20 1 5 ). 
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Figure 3 . 1 5 : Costain's C lub swimming pooL 1 974 (Chapman. 20 1 5 ) 
This tendency to provide fac i l it ies and l ux ury became part of the private 
accommodation trend that is not exclusive to industrial company accommodation, it 
tum out in to a l i fe style and prest ige private communities. This tendency became a 
part of a l i fe style associated with prest ige private communit ies. The increasing 
number of foreign worker required long teml accommodation rather than have them 
residing in hotel . One hundred v i l l as were constructed on Dubai 's coast l ine towards 
Jabal A l i  -which was at that t ime considered out of the town- to house staff 
operat ing Ai r  Traffic Control ser ices at Dubai Ai rport ( see figure 3 . 1 6 ) .  Staff 
re id ing i n  these hundred v i l las enjoyed pnvacy away from the town and could 
practice their l i festyle  freely  without amloying local culture. These v i l las were 
demol i shed l ater on i n  the early 2000s due to the urban expansion (Chapman, 20 1 5 ) .  
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Figure 3 . 1 6 : 1 OOV i l las staff acconm10dat ion at Jumeirah road. (Chapman,20 1 5 ) 
I n  the same decade, an exc lu  ive gated community was constructed cal led 
Chicago Beach V i l lage. v, hich was demol i shed in 200 1 and replaced by Madinat Al 
Jumeirah (Chapman. 20 1 5 ) . It wa constructed in the late 1 970s to accommodate 
staff \'v'orking i n  Dubai' offshore o i l  industry. According to Len Chapman, the 
Chicago Beach V i l l age 'was a gated community surrounded by a high wal l  with onl 
one entrance and ex i t .  Both of these had "drop Bar" gates control led by Security 
Guards. V is i tors needed to show a legit imate reason to enter CBV before the drop 
bar gate was l ifted'. The Chicago Beach V i l lage (CBV)  inc luded 1 00 single floor 
v i l l a  uni ts and other faci l i t ies such as a c lub and sports faci l i t ies. The CBV was 
essential ly  constructed c lose to the underwater storage tanks of oi l  extracted by the 
American Chicago Bridge Engineering and I ron Compan . I ts location on what is 
now cal led J umeirah Beach was considered out of Dubai town, which increased its 
privacy and exc lus iv i ty ( see figure 3 . 1 7 ) (Chapman, 20 1 5 ) .  These early GRCs in 
Dubai with the fac i l i t ies that created a certain l i festyle al lowed foreigners to practice 
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their l i \ e v, ith high degree of pri \ acy a\\ ay of any interaction with local . I n  fact. by 
offering the 'e tuff OR . foreigner fi rm could ea i ly  control their employees and 
pre\ en! all) i nO uence on the local communit) culture and l ife tyle. 
Figure 3 . 1 7 : Chicago Beach Vi l lage in  Dubai in  1 970s ( Chapman20 1 S ) 
Reflecting on the emergence of ORCs in  Saudi Arabia previously mentioned 
in Chapter two. which high l ights the con truct ion of the gated compound to fulfi l l  
the need of the o i l  companies workers, these developments emerged in Dubai were 
s imi lar to the case of ARAMCO compounds in audi Arabia. ARA MCO, 
con tructed these private compounds to accommodate its employees and their 
fami l ies. providing them with a suitab le  cultural and soc ial environment ( Olasze, 
2006 ) .  The case of Dubai is no d ifferent. with the o i l  exploration. foreign companies 
took the l ead to extract and store o i l  and gas such as the American Chicago Bridge 
Engineering and I ron Company, which was special ized in projects related to oi l  and 
gas . Therefore, they provided their employees with a suitable environment close to 
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their w rk ing proje  1, al lo\\ ing them to practice the l i fe t) Ie the) were used to back 
a1 home. 
According to my ite \'i sits, Dubai witne sed the first emergence of the Gated 
Re idcntial Communit ie in the ir modern form when three Gated Residential 
ommunit ic \\'ere con tructed back in the 1 970s (see figure 3 . 1 8 ) ,  These were: AI 
100 a i l la in 1 974. De ert pring and Jabal Ali V i l lage almost in  1 977. all were 
simi lar to hicago Beach as a staff accommodation. at least when they first were 
con tructed. Based on my intervi w with developer , Al Moosa i l las gated 
communit)' wa the first to be constructed under th umbrel la  of its 0\ ner before 
e tabl ishing the compan of Arenco. a real estate film.  These GRCs differ in terms 
of area with d i fferent number of residential units. I Moosa and Desert Springs are 
t i l l  in the ame condit ion. but Jabal Al i  v i l lage is being recon tructed with an 
i ncrea ed area. The location of these early G RCs i a reflection of the urban 
development i n  Dubai at that t ime:  Desert Springs located on heikh Zayed road, 
Jabal A l i  v i l lage close to Jabal A l i  port and Al Moosa v i l las in Satwa Bur Dubai .  I t 's 
worth notice that. as an update of my research. I found that AI  Moosa v i l las was 
demol ished at the begilming of 20 1 6 .  
No.  G RC Year Area 1m2 Res, un its Location 
I A I  Moosa V i l las 1 974 1 1 ,340 1 5  Satwa. B ur Dubai 
2 Desert Springs V i l l age 1 977  87.600 60 Sheikh Zayed rd. Bur Dubai  
3 Jabal A l i  V i l l age 1 977  935,60( current)  400 Jabal A l i. Bur Dubai 
4 Ch icago Beach V i l lage 1 970 - - Bur Dubai 
Table 3 . 1 :  L ist of GRCs in 1 970s in Dubai(Author ) 
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GRCs in 1 98 0s 
Figure 3 . 1 8 : Gated Resident ial Communities in  Dubai 1 970s- 1 980s (Author) 
According to my field vi  its. only one Gated community was found 1 11 
1 980s. located i n  lumairah 3 - Bahman Vi l l as - .  This observat ion raises an important 
que t ion:  wh. there is only one community in th 1 980 decade? Actual ly.  based on 
my observation . this can be j ustified through the fol lowing points: first, lumeirah 
di trict - particularly in 1 970s- witne ed rapid development and shape of the area 
"vas constant ly changing. Many gated residential communities were demol ished i n  
that transfoffi1at ion period. Second, recent ly, lumeirah 1 ,  2 and 3 areas inc lude 
residential communities, but they are not coming under my scope of re earch nor 
responding to my definit ion of GRCs.  There are a lot of communities that are 
urrounded by wal l s  but with individual exits for the v i l las. which is not restricted as 
the GRCs targeted in  this research. 
in Bar Dubai on heikh Zayed street. Accord ing to my 
re earch and inve t igat ion. the v i l lage was con tructed 
in 1 977 \\ ith 60 re ident ia l  \ i l l as sUlTounded by wa l l  
and ecurity measure inc lude: security· guard and 
ecurity barrier to control the s ingle entTance for the 
conUllUn ity . The communi ty offers s imple features for 
the re idents uch as a swimming pool and green 
l andscape for each res ident ia l  un i t .  
The V i l lage un its are G round Ie el  \ i l l as with 
bach.)·ards. v. h ich makes i t  unusual with the h igh 
towers surrounding the area. According to m) 
ob ervat ion, the commun ity eem neglected and lacks 
of maintenance. 
Area 87.600 rn2 
n it s  Number 60 
Location Bar Dubai 
Time Period 1 970s 
Size Smal l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Leve l :  swimming pool & 
Gym 
Security Medium secured commun i ty 
Area: 8- 6001'12 Units no . :  
Desert Springs � l i l a  unit 
Table 3 . 2 :  Desert Springs Vi l l age description table(Author) 
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P unt i l  1 985 .  Dubai witnes ed magni ficent development . Land 
de\ elopment i ncrea ed due to the great economic development through oi l  busine 
a \\ cl l  a the port ' trading movements. The \ 'o lum of grov.1h in  trade increa ed 
fourfold in  Ie  than ten years. rai sing total import from ED 4 .8bn in 1 974 to AED 
1 9 .5bn in  1 98 5 .  umer u s  project \vere implemented through this decade, which 
re ulted in  a three-times expan ion in  the urban area to reach 1 1 02 km in 1 985 .  The 
ci t} incl uded the area north of Jebel A l i .  AI  aj ma. Chicago Beach and Umm qaim. 
JU111 i rah, ZabeeL Bader Ci ty. Rashidia, Al Romul Al Qarhoud. Al Metinha and 
Hamriyah and HoI' Al nz ( see figure 3 . 1 9) (AI - Darmaki. 2008 ) .  Another 
achievement of thi decade \ a the establ i lunent of the ' free-zone' in Jabal Al i ,  
\\lhich wa the first of  it k ind in  the Gulf region. This free-zone for commercial 
i ndustry encouraged more inve tors along with the establ i IU11ent of the free-market 
in Dllbai Ai rport ( Dllbai -Mllnic ipal i ty. 2007) .  The aerial photo shows the dramatic 
change and expansion of the urban fabric.  in  addition to the ports de elopment along 
the shore. 
Figure 3 . 1 9 : Aerial photo of Dubai in 1 980 ( Dubai Municipal i ty, 2007) 
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3.2.5 o n te m pora ry D u ba i :  U rban E x p a n  ion a n d  Rapid U rban izat ion  ( 1 99 1 -
L n t i l l 0\\ ) 
The urban dc\ elopment of Dubai kept n track \\. ith the fo l lo\\. ing rulers. I n  
the era of heikh Maktoum Bin Ra h id  more and more projects \\ ere recognized. 
inc luding the e tab J i  hment of the bigge t real e tate firms ' E MAAR' and the 
announcement of Emirates II i l l  project -\', hich is the largest Gated Resident ial 
ommunit) in  Dubai - in  1 999. Jumeirah Palm Is land in 200 1 .  in  addition to the 
Green . The Meado\\ ' .  The Springs and Arabian Ranches (al l  Gated Re idential 
Communit ies) in 2002 . Besides these re idential private communities. mal ls .  
museum and road were establ i  hed and enhanced . 
I n  2006, heikh Mohammad Bin Rashid took over the rems of power in 
Dubai after the death of Sheikh Maktoum. The projects that started before were 
completed and new mega projects have been e tab l i shed in Dubai since 2006. These 
project inc lude c it ies with a l l  the faci l it ies and serv ices in the free-zones areas 
( Dubai -Municipal i ty ,  2007) .  Worth ment ioning is that among the great achievements 
of Sheikh Mohammad ' s  era is the ' Burj Khal i fa ' .  the highest bui ld ing worldwide. 
The new pol ic ies and faci l i t ies provided by She ikh Mohammad Bin Ra hid attracted 
investors from al l  around the world and encouraged the urban development boom of 
Dubai( Dubai-Munic ipal i ty , 2007 ) .  
ince then, the emirate of Dubai has been developing and changing rapidl 
due to the great economic act ivi ties encouraged by the ruler 's  faci l i tations and 
pol ic ies. Throughout its rapid urban development. GRCs numbers started to grow 
with larger areas. more residential units and diverse options of l i festyle in both Dei ra 
and Bur Dubai . From 1 990 to 2000, large siz gated projects emerged \ ith areas of 
more than 4,000.000 meter 
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quar . for example. the Emirates Hi l l  gated 
communit) ( ce tlgure 3 .20 ) .  In thi decade. GRC were preading in both Deira and 
Bur Dubai, but with a n t ic abl di ffer nce in ize due to the avai labi l i ty of land . 
o 
GRC5 in 1 9905 
F igure 3 .20:  Gated Residential Communities in  Dubai in  1 990s (Author) 
Figure 3 .2 1 : Restricted Entrance gate of Qarhoud Compound Vi l la
s (Author) 
Emirates H i l ls. the largest Gated Commun ity in 
Dubai.  \\ a constructed in :WOO along the Sheik.h 
Za) ed road in  Bur Duba i .  The commun i!) inc ludes 
600 p lots of resident ia l  i l las .  I t  offers t\\ O  opt ions for 
the cu tomers: plot a le  and read} -made v i l las. The 
communit) prOpeJiies look out over the l ush green 
fainva) of the Montgomerie ( 1 8  hole ) G u l f  C lub. 
According to the de e loper web- ite. the communit} 
offer a \\ hole set of  amenit ies and fac i l i t ies inc luding:  
t \\ O  gol f  c l ubs. spa. nurser; . schools. c l i n ic. market, 
p Ia) ground . 24 hour security. 24 hour maintenance. 
\\ a lk\\ a) s  and green l ush landscape. Through my vis i t  
I cou ld not enter the H i l l s  because it i s  a highly 
secured community restricted with big gates. sec uri!) 
patro ls  and cameras .  
Area 4 .206. l 30 m1 
Uni ts  umber 600 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000 
S ize Ver; Large 
Fac i l it ies Luxurious Commun i!) 
Security H ighly secured communi ty 
Emirate H i l l s  Entrance. 
Gu lf c lub in Emirates l I i l ls. 
Emirales H i l l s  Nurser) . 
Table 3 . 3 :  Emirates H i l l s  description table (Author)  
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In the decade fa 110\\ ing [rom 2000 unti l no\\ _ the number of G RC project 
incr a d rapidly_ part icularly in  Bur Dubai \\ here the urban gro\\1h expanded 
tov, ard the \\ est \\- ith the de\ elopment of the free-zones. The number and size of the 
GR increa ed  incredibl)  \\ ith the economic and urban enhancement of  Dubai ( see 
figure 3 .:t' ) .  Real e tate and con truction sector part ic ipated in creating nev-, 
re' idential proj cts, to ful fi l l  the increasing demands of people l iv ing in the city.  
F igure 3 .22 :  Aerial photo of Dubai i n  200 1 ( Dubai Municipal i t  - 2007)  
o 
GRCs in _ OOOs 
Figure 3 .23 : G RCs i n  Dubai in 2000s (Author) 
1 he pnng 2007 
Commun it ies spread out on a large area ",,, i lh n ice 
\ ie\\ of \\ atem a) , l ush landscap ing and gardens.  
Each CODlmun it) i s  defined with a ecured entrance 
and ecurit) guard. ions at the gate are pro ided to 
ho\\ the roles and restriction of access ib i l it) to the 
prings Gated Commun it) . The fourteen Gated 
Coml11un it ie  inc lude ov er 4.800 townhouses -
accord ing to the de\ eloper- with si ngle-fam i ly 
detached v i l las ranging i n  s ize from 1 .647 to 5,960 q 
ft \\ i th  1\\ 0 to four bedrooms and deferent plans.  
A long \\  i th  the 24 hour securit) . the communit ies 
inc lude ome amenit ies such a banks. supermarkets. 
cafes and restaurants. With in  the Springs layout. there 
are three art ific ia l  l akes that pro ide good \ iews for 
the v i l l a  un its .  
A rea 2 ,436. 1 30 m2 
U n i ts umber 4,800 
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2007 
S ize Very Large 
Fac i l i t ies L uxurious Commun ity 




ci ted on Duba i ' s  I 
fac i l it ies \\ ithin the Community. 
Table 3 .4 :  The Springs Community description table (Author )  
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Figure " .24: Falcon C ity a gated project in  Dubai (Author) 
F igure 3 . 25 :  Green Gated Conm1unity in Dubai (Author) 
The below Figure number 3 .26 show a time l ine that highl ights the main 
keystones of  Dubai urban development on the right side and the emergence of the 
Gated Resident ial Communities on the left side. 
1 974-AI t-.loosa V i l l as G RC 
1 977-Jabal A l i  V i l lage 
1 97 7-De ert or ings V i l laQ.e 
1 970s- ChicaQ.o Beach Vi l ias 
1 982- B ahman V i l las  
... .... 




1 992- AI Qarhoud Compound 
F lamingo V i l las 
1 993- A I  Qarhoud V i l lag 
1 994- A l  Falaj V i l las 
1 995- Al M untazah Complex 
e � 
:2000- Emirates H i l l s  
2002- Arabi an Ranches & 
G reen Communi ty 
2005- Falc;on C ity 
2006- J umeirah Pal m  
2007- The M eado\\ s. The 
Lakes & the Springs 
2009- Waha V i l las 
20 I 0- Ceder V i l las 
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1 955- F irst concrete bui ld inQ. 
1 956- F irst retai l shoo for 
1 958- fir t hotel Air l ines Hotel 
Dubai's ai rpOJi completed 
1 960 Harri s F i rst  Ma ter plan of 
Dubai 
1 966-first oil exoloration 
I 968-Ambassador 
-first o i l  
1 97 1 - UAE un ion 
1 97 1 - Rash id Port 
1 974- Sheraton Hotel & Costain c lub 
1 975- Shandagha t unnel 
1 976- Qarhoud Bridge 
1 979- Chicago Beach Hotel 
1 98 1 - first Mal l  A I  Ghurair 
1 985-Jabal Ali  as Free-zone 
1 993- heikh Za) ed rd en larged 
1 995-Deira City Center 
1 997-EMAAR launched 
I 999-Burj AI Arab hotel 
Dubai In ternet C ity 
2000- Nakheel Developer 
2002-Mercato mal l  
2005-Mal l  of the Emirate 
I bn Battota mal l  
2008F inancial cr is is  
20 1 0-Burj Khal ifa 
Figure 3 .26 :  Timel ine of GRCs through urban development of Dubai (Author) 
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3.3 M a g n i t u d e  o f  t h e  G RC Phenomenon i n  D u b a i  
Bar Dubai 
Figure 3 .27 :  Gated Re idential Communities in  Dubai since 1 970 (Author) 
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The emergence and spreading of the gated communities phenomenon i n  
Dubai s ince the n ineteenth century is  a fai rly  interesting research subject and worth 
studying.  H istorical ly ,  according to the evidence, observation and the existing 
examples, gated communities have existed in Dubai since the 1 970s ( see figure 
3 . 27 ) .  The fi rst ones were smal l  and simple in terms of shape and design which later 
on became more sophisticated and modem to adj ust to people ' s  needs. 
Defin ing the magnitude of these GRCs in the urban context of Dubai , can be 
explained through the residential units numbers that these developments offer. 
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tat istic ho\\ that the eight) - two GRC un e) ed in this re earch offer around 
16.000 r idential unit . that \\ould accommodate an average number of 1 03 , 1  00 
re ' ident (con ide ring -roughly- an a erage of 4 re idents in each re idential uni t ) .  
I n  term of area. the e de\ elopment total area reache 36 .8  k i lometers square in an 
urban context of Dubai of an area of 1 .063 .3  ki lometer quare out of the total area of 
the - mirate of Dubai .  Result  a lso show that the GR s development occupy 3 .4% of 
the urban fabric of  the c ity ( see fi gure 3 .28 ) .  I n  addit ion. the estimated population 
J i \  ing in the e communitie almost 5% from the population of Dubai 
( approximately 1.000.000 total popUlation)  
G RCs area o u t  of t h e  urban area o f  Dubai 
%3 .4  
F igure 3 .28 :  Percentage of GRCs area in  relation to the urban area of  Dubai (Author) 
Trac ing the course of  the Gated Residential Communi t ie  emergence and 
grOv..1h in Dubai .  it is noted that the first three wal led developments were bui l t  in the 
1 970s, to fulfi l l  the need of accommodation for forei gn companies staff. provid ing 
them with privacy and a certai n  level of l i festyle and also contro l l ing them in  a 
specific environment. Whi le -according to the investigation- there was only one 
gated community during the 1 980s, which the Bahman Vi l las in 1 982, the 
1 990s 
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hav� \\ i tne ed a great ri e for uch communitie in both quantity and qual ity not 
onl)  a pri \ ate a taiT accommodation for fi rms. but also as a l ifest.; Ie communitie 
provided \\ ith fac i l i t ies and luxuriou amenitie . These Gated Residential 
Communit ies have vari d enormou Iy -along \vith the vast developments in the 
region- in tenn of ize. monitoring. control l ing features and different fac i l i t ies. For 
in tance. one can ea i l )  entre the rabian Ranche gated community and enjoy its 
re taurant . hop or j u  t ride around. Whereas the Emirate H i l l  gated communi! 
\ er) re tri cted development. only authorized people could enter by showing r D. 
'\\'hatever the size of the gated community. they al l have some level of 
ecurit) . most ly one has to stop by the gate to just i fy the intent to visit the 
community and take permission and i t ' s  up to the security guard to approve. This 
definitely does not represent a lack of security i n  a city l ike Dubai -characterized by 
tabi l ity and security- but it does how a ce11ain Ie el of l i festyle and prest ige. I t  also 
repre ents people '  desire to contro l  their chi ldren 's environment inside these 
communities. 
The G RCs in Dubai can also be categorized tlu'ough the faci l i t ies pro ided 
\vithin their wal ls .  Developers and real estate fi rms provide sport courts and venues. 
soc ial events hal l s  a a place for communication and interaction between residents, 
and i n  orne conun unities -according to  the community size- a health center. school 
and k indergarten may be provided. The larger communit ies, the larger fac i l it ies they 
have avai lable, inc lud ing mosques. swimming pools and gol f  c lubs. espec ial ly if the 
developer is target ing a ce11ain level of people. such as businessmen, celebrities or 
wealthy people from al l around the world .  This creates an attractive envirolU11ent 
and. in some cases. copies a s imi lar model from a famous con1l'l1w1ity. Emirate H i l ls, 
for e\.umple. 
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the Dubai verSIon of Beverl} H i l l  1 11 US . Moreover. these 
dc\ elopment have a good land cape design in green pace . walkway and streets. 
along w ith water feature l i ke fountains. pools  and art i ficial l akes in order to create a 
micro c l imatic em ironment \\ here \\- ater reduces the heat of Dubai . 
Therefore. de\ elopers compete to produce a whole product of a \"v a l led 
oml11unity that sati fies people '  needs and desire trying to convince cl ients to l ive 
in these communities with their fami l ies and friends. These gated developments may 
be con idered as part of the mega project spreading along Dubai . These projects are 
part of the trategic plan of Dubai in creat ing c ities within the c i ty in order to 
establ i  h and motivate competit ion between inve tors. This a l l  is helping to create 
Dubai ' i dentity as a leading destination for investments and marketing. not only 
regional ly but global ly  as wel l .  The images of such projects also help to promote the 
c i ty of Dubai as a brand. 
C h a p t e r  4 :  G a ted R e  i d e n t i a l  C o m m u n i t i e  i n  D u ba i :  D i  e u  i o n  a n d  
A n a l y  e 
4. 1 I n t rod u ct i o n  
9 5  
Thi re earch addres'e three maIn que t ion concernIng the emergence. 
magnitude. and pread or the phenomenon of Gated Residential Commlmit) in 
Dubai .  Whi le  the fir t t\",O question deal with the magnitude of the phenomenon and 
the hi tory of it emergence and pread, questions addressed in the previous chapter. 
the third que tion i an inquiry of the reason behind its recent spread in  the c ity. To 
an \\ er thi third question. thi chapter interrogates each spreading factor of Dubai , 
name I ) . economic, l i festyle & pre tige. security, and soc ial factors. To do so, the 
chapter begins by offering c lassificat ion analyses of these exist ing residential 
compounds in tern1S of their levels of ecmity and amenities, among other things. 
The c ia  ification is ba ed on my field visits and survey in est igations conducted 
between 20 1 5  and 20 ] 6. Furthern10re. I wi l l  use the tripartite methodological 
approach of tield v is its, l iterature and interviews discussed in Chapter 1 to proceed in 
my i nvestigat ion for answering the question of why they are preading. 
F igure 4. 1 :  Barsha Gardens Community in Dubai (Author) 
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4.2 The l a  ifica t i o n  o f  G ated Com m u n i t ie in D u b a i  
Fr0111 111)- field \ i i t  . data. and map urve) of Dubai .  Gated Residential 
ommunit ies wer ge graphical l )  located in the t\'. o main urban area in th cit • .  
namel) . Deira and Bur Dubai .  fter mapping the GRC \ arious location in  the cit) 
and exploring their  characteristic and features through fieldwork. the data coll ected 
\\ a reduced and oded into ix d ifferent c la s ification and categories. Each 
cla i fi cat ion has it own ub-categories. It i important to highl ight that the 
fol lowing categorization \va the outcome of the survey I have done on the existing 
eighty-t" 0 gated communitie in  Dubai during the period between 20 1 5  and 20 1 6  
using the typology mentioned earl ier in  chapter two. The fol lowing table shows the 
unU11ary of the variou c lass ification and their sub-categorie . 
'\)0. CIa i fied in  term of  Categories 
1 Purpose -Spec ial ized-bui lt community 
-Non-spec ial ized-bui l t  community 
2 Area and s ize - Large s ize commun ity. 
-Medium size community. 
-Smal l  s ize community . 
3 Security access level - H ighly secured community. 
-Medium Secured communityl. 
- Low secured community .  
4 Level of A men i t ies and fac i l i t ies - H igh Ie el of I ifestyle community . 
-Medium Ie el of l i festy Ie community . 
- Basic level of l i festy le communi ty. 
5 Locat ion! Geograph ic classification -Deira Dubai .  
-Bar Duba i .  
6 Chronological c lassificat ion - Gated Commun it ies built  i n  the 1 970s 
- Gated Communi t ies bui l t  i n  the 1 9805 
- Gated Commun it ies built in the 1 990s 
- Gated Communit ies bui l t  in the 2000s 
- Gated Communit ies bui l t  in the past 6 years 
Table 4 . 1 :  C lassi fication of Dubai 's Gated Residential ConU11unities(Author) 
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fhe first cIa i fication i in term of the purpo e th e Gated Re idential 
ommunit ie were built for. From thi p r pectiYe, I have categorized them 
acc rding to their main functional purpose. or to be more accurate. for \\ hom the 
compound \\ as bui l t .  In chapter three. the emergence of the GRe ection. I 
highl ighted that the communit ies were fir t con tructed as taff accommodation for 
o i l  and con truction c mpames. t that t ime, these residential compounds were 
relati\ e J)  mal l .  and re ident usual ly used the faci l it ie of nearby hotel s to 
complement the lack of ome entertainment faci l it ies. Later. ho\vever. the new forms 
of GRe \\ ere tran formed i nto large. medi um. and smal l l i festyle communities. 
which \\ ere geared to\vard those who could afford the price. According to my 
im e t igation . these communit ie can be categorized into two main types: 
pec ia l ized Gated Communities which are targeting speci fical ly at firm employees, 
such a asa v i l la \vhich wa constructed for fami l ies of pi lots working for Emirates 
Airl ine ( ee figure 4 .2 ) ,  and on-specia l ized Gated Conununities in which a variety 
of expatriates from all \valks of l i fe reside. 
F igure 4 .2 :  N asa V i l las Gated Community for P i lots fami l ies ( Author) 
Specia l ized-bui l t Non- pec ia l ized- Tota l 
omlTIUn il} bui lt communil) 
N u m ber  o f GC 5 77 8') 
Perce n t age 6. 1 ° ° 93.9° 0 1 00° 0 
Table 4 .2 :  GR c ia  s ification in term of Pur po e ( uthor ) .  
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The econd c ia  i li at ion i based on their total area and various izes. After 
locating a l l  the Gated Re idential Communities on th map of Dubai and conduct ing 
the tield \ i its to each. a l l  ar a \\, ere calculated u ing utoCAD software. The Gated 
Re idential ommunit ies are categorized into three sub-categories: large Gated 
communi tie (v,:ith area more than 1 km2) such a lumeirah Is lands ( see figure 4 .3 ) 
\\ hich i approximately 2 . 5km2• Medium Gated communitie ( ranging between 0. 1 
km� & 1 kIn�) uch as Garden V iew V i l las community with an area of approximately 
0 .5km2, and mal l  Gated Communit ies (area Ie  s than 0 . 1 km2) such as Cordoba 
Re idence with 0 .07 1 km2• This c lassification wi l l  help recognizing their total areas in 
a land use map of the whole c i ty a wel l  a their various relative size in the city. 
Thi \.".i l l  be part icularly important when compared with their chronological 
appearance over t ime and geographic locations, as this wi l l  help show the pre ai l ing 
tendency for their urban geographic growth direct ion. 
Figure 4 .3 :  lumeirah Is lands. a large gated community(Author) 
N u m bc r  o f CC 
Percc n ta2c 
La rge Lte M ed i u m  s ize S m a l l  ize 
C o m m u n i t i es Co m m u n i t ies Com m u n i t ies 
8 30 44 
9.8° 0 36 .6° ° 53 .6° 0 
Table 4 . 3 :  GR cIa s ification in  tenns of size ( uthor) 
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Tot a l  
8' 
1 00° 0 
The third c ia i ficarion i ba ed on their ecurity and accessib i l i ty level : I 
hm e decided to categorize the Gated Communities in  term of ecurity level through a 
cale of ix  p int ( ee figure 4 .4 ) .  These six point are developed according to my 
ob f\'at ion . ite vi it and l i terature review. The highly secured community should 
core fi\ e points or more, the medium secured level should score from three to four 
point and the low security level communit should core two or less points. 
L ow security le\'e1 
�1edium security le".el 
II High security level 0 
..D 
E -.n -Z rIl :J IJ r- 'J . " c 
:;j ::l 'J 
� ':..) < 
0 .0 � :J -' - - > u :;j :;j 
:J U b ':J ':J -' tI.l VJ rt:l U :J 
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The lowest l evel of security community should have at least a wal l  and a gate . 
I n  this level of secured comm unity. isitors can easi ly enter from the gate
 without 
obstac les. These communities are surrounded main ly by low steel fenc
e such as the 
case of Jabal A l i  V i l lage in Bur Dubai . According to my field 
visits. onl four 
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communi tie are con idered ! w secured \\- jth a percentage of 4 .9% of the total 
GRC . Th Medium ecured lev I community has addi tional measure uch as 
. curit), guard and CCT securit) cam ra . Vi  itor should stop at the gate and 
rec ive permi ion to enter the communit) . In some cases ecurity guards at the gate 
prohibit acce to the gated communities. The results how that most of the G RCs in  
Dubai are categorized a medium ecur d community level with a percentage of 
72°'0 . AI l'v1untazah complex i one of the 5 9  communitie that includes a \ alL gate. 
ecurit) guard and CCTV features to ensure more pri\'acy and security. 
H igh ! )  ecured communities should have more ecurity measures such as 
very re tricted acce s ibi l i ty and security patrols  roaming around and inside the 
community. Emirate H i l l  i an example of a highly secured propert ( see figure 
4 .7 ) .  becau e celebri ties and V I Ps reside in it . Vis i tors find restrictions and rules to 
fol low i n  order to enter the con1l11w1ity. restrictions signs are located at the gate and 
hump and speed gradation signs are also placed at the entrances of these 
communit ie for more ecurity and safety . Result shows that 23 . 1  % of the GRCs in  
Dubai are considered h igh ly secured communities with about 1 9  gated communities 
in Deira and Bur Dubai . 
H igh ecu red M ed i u m  sec u red Low secu red Tota l 
C o m .  C o m .  Com. 
N u m ber o f  G C  1 9  59 4 82 
Perce n tal?:e 23 . 1 0 0 7'20 0 4.90 0 1 000 0 
Table 4 .4 :  GRCs c lassi fication in  tem1S of Security level (Author) 
Figure 4 . 5 :  Ghoroob Mirdif. low ecured communit (Author) 
Figure 4 .6 :  Al Garhood Complex, medium secured communi ty (Author) 
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Figure 4 .7 :  Security Patrol in  Emirates H i l l s, highly ecured community (Author) 
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The fourth clas i fication i ba ed on the level of amenitie and type of 
faci l i t ie : a cale of t n point ba ed on l i teratur and ite \ ' i  it v,'as developed 
( Blakel) & l1)- del', 1 997 ) .  The ten point /faci l it ie represent all the possible faci l ities 
that could be found in an) of them. Th scale tarts \" ith the main faci l it ie that are 
a\ ai lable in m t communitie ; hov,ever, the existence of any faci l ity doe not seem 
to hm e fol lO\;>"ed a c lear logic; each developer has a different sets of priorities, 
mainly for marketing rea ons. The ten faci l i t ie or scale point are : swimming pooL 
c lubhou , playgrounds, chi ldren playgrounds nursery, schools, mosque, 
up 1l11arket , golf course and others and the GRCs are categorized according to the 
a\ ai labi l i ty of the e features. Ba ed on my field visi ts, I term communit ies with only 
these three fac i l i t ie : S\\ imming pool ,  playgrounds and chi ldren playgrounds as 
'Ba ic ' .  More than 4 1 0 0 of the gated communities in  Dubai fal l  under this 
categorization, which indicate that a gated resident ial community is identi fied with 
thi minimum level of faci l i t ies. Thi min imum level can be extended to offer a 
better l i fe tyle or  to enhance the compound image by adding more fac i l ities and 
amenitie . 
The medium level community has addit ional faci l i t ies such as a c lub house. 
supermarket. schooL and restamant. The existence of these fac i l it ies correspond 
main ly  to the larger number of residents and the overal l  size of the residential 
enclave. The data shows that 32 communities are categorized a in the medium level 
v\ i th a percentage of 39 . 1 % of the total GRCs of Dubai . 
H igh level o f  M e d i u m  level Basic level Com. 
Fac i l i t ies Com. Com. 
N u m be r  o f G C  1 6  ' ?  J _  3 4  8 2  
Percentage 1 9.50 0 39. 1 %  4 1 .4% 1 00
0 0 
Table 4 .5 :  G RCs c lassi ficat ion in  terms of Faci l it ies level (Author) 
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I n  m) anal y e . a high le\' I of faci l i t ie is  defined a when the residential 
communit) c re e\ en point or m re out of ten ( ee figure 4 . 8 ) .  These 
communit ie are mainly the large t in tenns of ize and units number as they provide 
more fa i l i t ie and recreat ional fac i l i t ies to fu l fi l l  the re ident s '  needs and desi res. 
Thi categorization represent nearly 1 9 .5% of the gated re idential communit ies in  
Dubai . Emirate l I i l l s  and Arabian Ranches are examples of communities with this 
high I \ el of faci l i t ie . Extra amenitie are provided in  such communities including a 
gol f cour e. 1110 que. and a bank. 
Low Level of Facilities 
Medium Level of Facilities 













Children play ground 
Figure 4 . 8 :  L ifestyle and amenities level of GRCs i n  Dubai ( Author) 
1 .  Swimming poo l 
3 points or less 
2 .  Ch i ldren lots 
Bas ic level of fac i l it ies 
3 .  P lay grounds 
4. C lub 7-4 points 
5 .  Restaurant Medium level of faci l it ies 
6 .  Schools 
7. Supermarket 
8. Mosque 8- 1 0  points 
9.  Golf course H igh level of fac i  l i t ies 
1 0. Other fac i  I i t ies 
Table 4 .6 :  Common fac i l it ies in gated communities categorie (Author) 
Figure 4 .9 :  hopping center in  Ceder Community (Author) 
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The tl fth c lassi tlcation i s  in ternl of geographic location and distribution in  
th c it) : i t  categorizes the Gated Communities according to their location ei ther in  
Deira or Bur Dubai . Thi helps develop an understanding of the urban sprawl of this 
phenomenon through the admini strative division of Dubai . The data resulted from 
my observation shows that these fornls of gated residential communities are 
spreading increasingly i n  B ur Dubai . A number of 72conmlwl ities are located in Bur 
with a percentage of 87 .8%. This spread is j usti tled as B ur Dubai has land avai l able 
which al lows the urban fabric of the c i ty to expand . In Deira, ten communities were 
located \" i th a percent age of 1 2 .2%. 
Deira D u b a i  B u r  D u ba i  Total 
]\; umber of G C  1 0  72 82 
Percentage I ? ?� o 87 .8% 1 00° 0 
Table 4 .7 :  G RCs geographic location c lassi tlcation (Author) 
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The la  t cla i fication i hronoiogica l :  to map their pread over time period 
or a decade. s di cu ed in the pre\ iou chapter. the emergence of the GRC tarted 
in the J 970 a taff accommodation and tarted to increa e gradual l through the 
de ade . The re u l t  ho\.\ that the 1 990 witnes d the con truction of almost 8 .5% 
of the gated communitie of Dubai .  The major increase of th1 type of development 
\\'as in the 2000 \\ ith the great economic. real estate boom in Dubai .  49 
communit ie were con tructed in that period with a percent of 59 .7% of the total 
gated communities. It i Imp riant to ment ion that I could not find data for the 





1 970 1 980 1 990s 2000s 20 1 0s U n know n 
2 I 7 49 4 1 9  
2 ..+0 0 1 .20 0 8 .50 0 59.70 0 4 .80 0 23 .20 0 
Table 4 . 8 :  G RC C lu'onological c lassi fication (Author) 
F igure 4 . 1 0 : Desert Springs V i l l age in 1 977 (Author) 
Total  
82 
1 000 0 
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n 
J )  ... · l f  
B 0 thai 
o Desert pnngs " ill age fD The � [eadows S GCs G; Radison Residence 
f) aba! Ah " iUage fi) ,-\I Wana \'iUas $ A1 Baraha \'illas 
• ,-\I . [oo sa Comp olmd � Gboroob �1i.f(hf G Green Coast Compound 
e .-\1 G arhoud \"illas Compound � Layan Communlty 6l The COUll Yard 
Fl amingo \"i.Uas � Shurooq ). 1i.rdtf Gl Barsha Garden \ 'illas 
o AI G arboud Compl� \·tllage � Ceder \'i1Ias � Jumeirah Islands 
.-\1 Fal aj " illas � emmet ' 'ill as $ Bouoque \'i1Ias 
o .-\1 � Iuntazan Complex e .-\1 Barari G Casa " illas 
o Emirates Hills � G arden \ lew Yillas Q) Remraam Communny 
� , 'asa \ 111 as a; . .lJ flUJ an ED . .lJ Khail Gate 
� .-\rabian Ranches � A.I � leera Cornple.x � Oasis Yillage 
� Green CommUIllty G> Arenco , ilIa Compound ED Reem \"illas 
f) Cazablanca 1 , 2, 3, 4 f.D Cordoba Resid ence ED Dub ai Creek " illas 
� Falcon CIty � Le �fendien \ ·tlla Compound e Garden \ "illa5 
fi Jumorab Palm I IGe s. e .-\1 " "akheel \'11Ias ED Bahman \ "ill as 
� Th e  Spnngs' 1 4  GCs G Palma Spring " illage � Cny Walk Yillas 
45 The Lakes � Splendour \"illas 
Figure 4 . 1 1 :  Geographic d istribution of Gated Commun it ies in Dubai (Author) 
... . 3 W h }  A re G ated o m m u n it i e  p read i n g  i n  D u b a i ?  
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Thi ection return back to the mam th me pre\ iousl) discus ed in the 
l i terature re\ ie\\ sect ion as factor in fluenc ing the rise and spread of gated 
communit ie' in  other countries: economic,  l i festy le ,  security and ocial factor . In 
1hi ' eetion, I \\ i l l  di cu s and analyze each of them as they may, or may not, pro ide 
ome an \\ er to \\ h) GRes are preading in Dubai . Once again,  this analysi is 
ba ed on a cycl ical process of data col lection, analysi and di splay through the 
tripart ite approach ( Field v isi t .  Archival L i terature and Interviews) as shown in the 
figme belov\ . 
-np a rute 
a ppro a ch 
Sp rea d in g  Factors A n aJyses 
(E conomic ,  Lifestyle, Security & Social) 
Field \�isits 
.-\nal_ "Zl!lg ::> a ta 
Archival Literature 
Intervie\v s 
Ou tcom es 
:Ield nSlts 
obSetY3tlOn 
Hera rufe on 
Jubat s c a se 
:nten-le'\­
�lth e� p erts 
F igme 4 . 1 2 : Analyses through Tripart i te approach Author) 
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4.3. 1 A n a lyzi n g  t h e  Eco n o m i c  Factor 
[ n  chapter t\\ o. 1 argued that economic tran fom1ation have clear impacts on 
the urban tran formation and development of cit ie . As explained in my 
methodolog) . data col lected [rom l i terature is discu sed in the l ight of the results of 
m) Ii Id tud) of GRC . Ficld vi it ob ervation regarding the GRCs spread over the 
urban fabri of Dubai highl ight that : the numbers of GRCs in the 1 990 was merely 
ewn. but the number dramatical ly leaped when 49 conU11Unit ies were added in the 
last decade alone. 0 doubt. thi increase coincided with the economic boom where 
large um of money were pumped i nto variou real estate de elopments. 
From my research. there are two ma111 points I want to discuss: fi rst. the 
emergence of GRCs in  Dubai was only in  1 970s no Gated Communities were found 
before thi date. Thi begs the fol lowing question? Why did they not appear before 
thi decade? The urban and economic developments since the 1 970s. such as the 
opening of the a irpOli and the di covery of o iL  in addition to the creation of Port 
Rashid. had created favorable factors and conditions to increase the size of the 
expatriate labor. part icularly from western countries. The gated communities 
appeared through foreign companies that were responsible for the establishment of 
the port and also foreign employee . whether working in  the o i l  storage project 
before export .  or working in the wireless services at Dubai airport or at subsequent 
workers in the projects that began to appear in Jebel Al l  in the seventies period - I t  
can  be  inferred that the beg inn ing of this phenomenon of wal led compounds was 
specific for staff of foreign companies. I n  other words. this fact shows that the 
beginning of this phenomenon was l i nked to economic activities and in estments that 
were vested in these companies. I wi l l  argue that the appearance of the first wa e of 
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\\ al led communitie owe much to the impact of the economic transformation due 
to the d i  cover) of oi l .  The second point has to do w i th the udden remarkable ri e of 
this ph en menon bet\\ en 2000 and 20 1 0  ( ee figure 4 . 1 3  and 4 . 1 4 ) .  This fact beg 
t iler qu tion : Why d id the phenomenon r i  e in  th is  speci fic decade? Is  that related 












1970s 19805 19905 20005 20105 unknown total 
Figure 4 . 1 3 : G RC expansion through decades (Author) 
F igure 4 . 1 4 : Percentage of GRCs numbers through decades (Author) 
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rchi\  aI l i terature ho\\ that. by the end of th 1 970 . main tream pol i tical 
economic thinking \\ a beginning to hift. from tate-directed deyelopment to free 
market I ibera l i  m, or neol iberal i  m. The neol iberal paradigm ha spread worldwide 
and e 'pecial ly in  A & UK ince the era of Ronald Regan and Margret Thatcher. 
re pecti,ely . The main idea propagated in tbi paradigm is that in an imperfect 
\\ rId .  imperfect market mechani ms v,,'ere better than imperfect state interventions 
( Lal ,  1 985 ) .  In thi parad igm. p eudo-government agencies l ike the World Bank and 
the I 1 F  encouraged dew loping countries to pursue a wide range of reforn1s 
i ncluding:  privatization of tat enterprises. reducing publ ic sector employment. 
reducing tariff on imp011ed goods. l i beral izat ion of the fi nancial markets. and 
deregulation of the l ocal market. among other things .  
Many scholar have argued that the h ift. to the neol iberal paradigm resulted 
in the emergence of the entrepreneuria l  city and the dramatic i ncrease in privatizing 
publ ic paces ( Haryey, 1 989) .  This section discusses whether the spread of the GRCs 
i n  Dubai i s  due to the ci ty embracing the neol iberal paradigm and consequently. 
i ncreasing the privat ization of it urban publ ic spaces. including the enc laved 
re ident ial . Is Dubai a neol iberal case? Can the ri e of gated communities be 
explained using the model of economic-urban change d iscussed in the l iterature? 
Let me surnrnaIize the argument here before discussing and applying this 
point to Dubai .  S ince the 1 970s, the pol i t ico-economic regime of neol iberal ism has 
become dominant in many parts of the world. I ts  main ideas have revolved around 
advocating private property. privatiz ing social resources, making flexible al l  
regulatory frameworks that might hinder free market values. and making 
governments withdraw from previous publ ic inter entions. According to David 
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I I ar\ e) . SI OCC the 1 990 . the expan ion o f  neol iberal ism h a  invoh ed the 
entrepreneurial turn of local gO\ emments. by tran forn1 ing them into pia} ing a new 
role in the urban gO\ ernance ( l  Iarvey , 1 989) .  In conj unction \vith private de\ eloper 
and urban el ite . local governments have turned into promoters and developers. 
pr ducing the city ba ed on global competit ive logic . For Harvey. the logic of 
bui lding cit ie according to the d) namic of global capita l ism has given rise to what 
he ha dubbed the entrepreneurial city : a forn1 of neol iberal urbanism subordinated to 
the dictate of cap.itaL where urban el ite powers attempt to competitively position 
thei r  c i tie in higher posi t ion of the hierarchical global urban network. 
With thi in  mind .  and in  an attempt to shed ome l ight on the quest ion of the 
relationship between neo l iberal i  m and Dubai . I \\-' i l l  now move to explore in more 
detai l a eminal study that examined the Dubai urban model and defined i ts 
characteri stics. namely .  the re earch work of Mart in Hvidt .  According to him. there 
are n ine parameters that characterize the economic path of Dubai ( Hvidt, 2009 ) .  I n  
examining the work of Hvidt. I w i l l  argue that some of the parameters support the 
idea that Dubai is applying some of the rules and pol icies that characterize the 
eol iberal paradigm while others do not necessari ly fol low the logic . 
To begin with. I w i l l  start with the urban parameters of the Dubai Model of 
development d iscussed by Hvidt. which can be described as fol lowing neol iberal 
pol i c ies and doctrine. F irst. the c ity has created investment oppOliunities, by 
attracting foreign i nvestments not only i n  the infrastructure project. but also in the 
real-estate sector, such as the Jumeirah Palm I lands. By 2002. Dubai applied the 
freeho ld ownership policy. a l lowing expats ful l  owner hip of apartments and houses. 
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Thi'  polic) encouraged the r a l  e tate project and increased the number of  
expatriates \\ ho o\\ ned pr  perty to  more than 1 5 .000 in  2007 ( H\'idt. 2009) .  
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Figure 4 . 1 5 : Freehold  Propel1 ies of Dubai ( Dubai Freehold Propel1y Maps, 20 1 6 ) 
The freehold P lan hows areas where foreigners have the right to 0\\11 
property i n  Duba i .  I t  shows that the majority of these freehold areas are located in  
Bur Dubai . part icular ly areas belonging to Tecom investments, lumeirah islands and 
regions uch as Dubailand and Burj Dubai ( Burj Kl1al i fa )  ( see figure 4 . 1 5 ) ( Dubai 
Freehold Property Map . 20 1 6 ) .  
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-on-Freehold G RC s  • Freehold GRCs 
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Figure 4 . 1 6 : Freehold & non- Fre hold GRCs of Dubai : number & area (Author) 
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Figure 4 . 1 7 : Freehold & non- Freehold GRCs of Dubai : units & population (Author) 
Analyzing the data of the G RCs in  relation to the freehold properties plan 
shows that the number of G RCs enjoying freehold rights is less than the non-freehold 
GRCs.  S l ightly less than 40% of GRCs had these rights. On the other hand. these 
freehold GRCs represent two-thi rds of total area of the GRCs, with a percentage of 
nearly 66%. This i s  probably due to the fact that they inc lude mega projects and 
large gated communities such as Arabian Ranches, Emi rates H i l l s  and lumeirah 
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I land . Thc tati t ic al ho\\ that the e freehold ORCs provide about 600 0 of 
the total re id ntial unit . The data shows the ame percentage v, hen compared to 
the e timated number of the population ( see figure 4 . 1 6  and 4 . 1 7 ) .  
The e rat io  c learly indicate that the t r  nd toward freehold i one of the 
tactic to st imulate businessmen and foreigners to come and invest in Dubai ( see 
figure 4 . 1 8 ) .  I t  lead to a conduci \'e environment to diversi fy the economy, support a 
table em i ronment for inve tor and this con fi rm the impact of the economic factor 
i c learl) in  the pread of the wal led residential commun ities. and here it is necessary 
to take i nt con iderat ion that the freehold i s  one of the neol iberal model pol icies . 
• F rmold GRC 
�on-FreehDld GRC 
Figure 4 . 1 8 : Freehold & on- Freehold O RCs plan ( Author) 
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I rere the role of develop r become clear by enhancing the urban project 
through pri \ ate im e tment , \\ hich targeted expatriate and international private, 
indi\ iduaL in\'e tor . 0 doubt. Dubai ha wi rne sed a boom in the real estate ector 
a an e ential part of  the c i ty ' s  urban de\'elopm nr. The city ranked tenth among top 
cit ie \\ orld\\ ide in term f increasing foreign im estment , particularly in the real 
e tate ectoL reaching nearl; 3 . 7  b i l l ion dol lar by the second quarter of 20 1 4  (AI-
qriya. 20 1 4 ) .  Thus. increa ing foreign direct investment is  an essential component 
of Dubai ' economic p l ic ie  . But how did the c i ty achieve thi increase in  FDL an 
impol1ant compon nt of the neo l iberal pol icies? 
The recycl ing of petrodol lar i nto real e tate i nvestments in  Dubai is the most 
commonly used explanation to the city"  s recent urban and construction boom ( Kanna 
20 1 1 ) . The conyent ional story i that with the looming fear of freezing their financial 
a et abroad i n  the v;ake of the tragic eyents of eptember 1 1 . 200 1 .  Gulf tates 
became more \vary of investment in the West. tradi tional l  the venue where they 
diverted the vast bulk of thei r  petrodol lars that could not be absorbed at home into 
as ets ( Davis  2007 ) .  At this part icular histOl-ical j uncture Dubai emerged as a city 
replete with alternat ive investment opportunit ies that could absorb some of this 
wandering capi tal . Brimming with petrodol lars. reaching U D 9 1 5  b i l l ion in  the 
period between 2003 and 2008. Gulf States needed more terrain for recyc l ing the 
surpluses. 'vYh ich could also offer secure economic profitabi l i ty .  particularly when 
their home markets reached saturation ( Pfe ifer 20 1 1 :  Reisz 20 1 0 : 444). I wi l l  contend 
that during the past decade. Cairo. not unl ike Dubai , strove to position itse lf  as one 
possible i nterstice in an expanding grid of regional cit ies competing to absorb the 
Gulfs  petrodol l ar surp luses. I t  is important to highl ight that during this same period 
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the u lf rnone) avai lable for d irect im estment in  the region wa e t imated at 1 3 0 0 of 
the total wealth accumulated. orne D 1 20 b i l l ion ( Pfe ifer 20 1 1 :  3 7 ) . 
ccond. the int rnationalization of s n'ice provi sion shows that the sen'ice 
i lldu tr) ha expanded to the global market. EM R ( Dubai ' s biggest real estate 
developer) ha con truct d project in  twenty-one countries. The company created a 
concept of rna ter-pla lmed l i fe tyle communities that can be applied in  many places 
world\\ ide. including Dubai ( Hvidt. 2009). Discussing of this parameter shows 
corre pondence with the pirit of entrepreneurial c i ties and neol iberal pol ic ies as 
di cu sed by David Han ey. becau e internat ional ization of service pro isions is one 
of international ism'  capital fOlms in the neo l iberal i m era. This  i nternational ization 
f serv ice provis ion ha encouraged not only Dubai to export its model of 
development. but also international private companies to invest in Dubai . 
A third i nteresting economic parameter indirect ly related to neol iberal i sm i s  
Dubai ' s  tendency to market i t  po  it ion via branding. a parameter that reflects the 
dominant entrepreneurial spiri t .  The c i ty positioned itself at the high-qual i ty end of 
the market using its branding trateg . through the creation of its iconic architecture. 
This i s  shown in many examples such as the construction of iconic bui ldings that 
created the unique image of city. Dubai also gave the opportunity to wel l -known 
i nternational fi rms to be part of the urban and economic development of the c ity. The 
government comprises i nternational ly  known entities as partners in their operation. 
This approach provided a solution to the lack of ski l l .  experience. and knowledge 
needed to enhance the busine ses in Dubai by learning from already developed 
countries ( Hv idt, 2009) .  The role of marketi ng al lowed Dubai to become a good 
environm ental hub of high-standard brands as a logical result of the investment 
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Opp rtunit ie Of� ring chance to international fim1s and providing them with top 
qual i ty fac i l it ies has nhanced their roles in e 'panding the urban areas. Moreover. 
buttre sing the e urban ph)" ical developments with a variet of cultural events has 
'trengthened connection ",;ith oth r global commercial cities. I \",i l l  argue that this 
tendency of empowering the pri \ ate ector and global izing the city b) attracting 
i l1temati nal i m e tment. pol icie taken to enhance Dubai 's urban economy, fol lows 
the entrepreneurial c i t) mode l .  or the neol iberal economic regime. 
F igure .f . 1 9 : Major Projects in  Dubai -in yel low- (Dubai Municipal i ty )  
A fourth urban parameter of the Dubai urban model discussed by H idt i s  the 
idea that supp ly  generates demand. Unl ike the general idea of 'supply
 fol lowing 
demand: the c i ty presents its goods and services and lets them gene
rate their own 
demand. Projects such as ports and airports were constructed 
with significant 
overcapacity,  thus creati ng demand on these services through
 the development of 
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Dubai ( l  h idt. 2009) .  The con truction of  Gated Re idential ommunitie in  Dubai is 
a good example 1'0 1 10\\ ing the ame logic of thi parameter. For exampl . the Dubai 
i l icon Oa is uthorit) ha constructed 1 200 residential units i n  Ceder Gated 
ommunit) to promote it for expatriate . but no feasibi l i ty study was first 
con tructed to determine the hou ing market needs. Once again. the creation of 
ul1 lque 1 11\ tment opportunitie an essential component of the driving factor to 
bui ld more re idential units to e patriates and international investors ( see figure 
4 . 1 9 ) .  
Fifth parameter is the creat ion of  a service economy by  establ ishing a 
n ice-kno\\ ledge economy. where people come and real ize their ideas and 
investments using avai lable re ources and ser ices. Dubai Media City. Dubai 
I nternet C ity and the Dubai I nternational Financial Center are examples of the 
er\'ice-kno\\ ledge economy. which are establ i shed as free zones project pro iding 
d ifferent types of fac i l i ties ( Hvidt. 2009) .  This strategic investment in knowledge­
i ntensive en'ice not only resulted in  economic progress in  the c i ty,  but also created 
the need for more educated expatriates. hence, supporting the policy of 
internationalizing the urban residents of the city. This .  in turn, created an addit ional 
demand on the housing market for global employees who mo ed to Dubai with their 
comparues. 
Whi le these pol ic ies and urban parameters that characterize the Dubai urban 
model of development support the idea that the c i ty has been striving to become the 
entrepreneurial c i ty par excel lence discussed by Harvey ( 1 989) .  there is also 
evidence that carries its opposite conc lusion. Basical ly, the role of govenm1ent in  the 
development process exceeds being a faci l itator for the private sector. Hvidt, has 
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com incingl) argued that u ing the tern1 inologie of de\. elopmental tudies, the Dubai 
model of deyelopment can al 0 be recognized a an 'embedded autonomy: which 
means that \\ hi le it i t i l l  inten ely cOlmected \\'ith the local and international pri ate 
il1\ estol"' and de\ elop r in the economic activit ies of society, the bureaucratic state 
( Dubai \ ernment) achiev s it goals independently of the powerful el ites in 
oc iet)- , ( H\ idt. 2009) .  ome cholar , argues Hvidt. debate that the city ' s  economic 
model can by identi fi d a a 'developmental tate paradigm' ,  \vhich i s  characterized 
b) an acti \'e and intervent ionist role for govenm1ents ( Hvidt, 2009 ) .  Thus the 
impol1ant role of the leader h ip and governmental institutions in the economIc 
de\'elopment of Dubai oppo es the neol iberal pol ic of reducing the role of 
go\,emment for enhancing the private sector role .  FUJ1herrnore. unl ike neoliberal 
pol icie , \\ hich aims at cutt ing publ i c  expenditure for publ ic services. this pol icy 
actual l y  pro\'ides public faci l i t ie , not only for the free-private zones, but for the 
\\ hole cit) nl ike the dominant practice of neo l iberal regimes, the govemm nt of 
Dubai exerci es considerable control over the basic parameters of the economic 
sphere: for example. Dubai government supported and sometimes init iated some of 
the uccessfuJ mega projects-al l  needed resource were al located to make them 
successful  ( Hvidt.  2009 ) .  
These paran1eters indicate the uruqueness o f  the Dubai case i n  terms of 
economic pol ic ies and decis ions. I wil l  suggest that Dubai did not real ly l iteral ly 
fol low al l  the pol icies and guidel i nes of the neo l iberal paradigm. Its economic model 
is a unique one, perhaps, more s imi lar to S in gapore and Hong Kong. Unl ike other 
o i l -rich gu lf  states, Dubai is not c lassified as a rentier economy, where the economy 
is dependent on sales of o i l .  I ts o i l  production has always been smal l  and 
insignificant. From the 1 960's, the o i l  revenue was invested in improving the c i ty 's  
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infra tructur of port . road , and airport In  ord r to improve its commercial 
ad\ antages. \1 ith the impr yement of infra tructure, Dubai has alwa s been stri \ ing 
to l ure foreign direct inv tment (FD I) by continuously creat ing i l1\ estment 
opportunit ie in l ight indu trie . international ervice provision, and real e tate. With 
no hi tor} in agriculture or heavy indu tries. Dubai ' s  developmental goal i to 
e tabl i  h it elf as a global commercial node \\ ith a service-knowledge economy . The 
pecul iarit ie of the Dubai developmental model led H idt to concl ude that Dubai 
does not pre ent itse lf  as a model that can be ful l  copied, replicated, o r  generalized 
to mo t other c i ties ( H \ idt 2009: 4 1 2 ) .  With thi pa11 icular economic trajectory, 
Dubai ha tran formed enormousl . from a sett lement of pearl ing and fishing. into a 
. super-modem' c ity with mega projects and strong economic performance. This 
concept of ' supemloderni m' is  c learly ShO\VJl in  the 'starchitect' iconic bui ldings, 
hopping mal ls .  and Gated Commwlit ies. which make Dubai an ideal free-market 
space of economic oPPol1unit ies ( Kanna. 20 1 1) .  Real estate firms have participated 
i n  the vast urban development by providing luxurious Gated Residential propert ies to 
attract expatriates. Large proportions of these prope11 ies are leased d irectly by non­
local . most ly  from Great Brita in .  outh Africa. Austral ia. New Zealand and South 
Asia ( Kanna. 20 1 1 ) . Gated Residential Communities such as The 'Lakes'. the 
pring . and the Meadows are a certain type of "privatized, global ly-mobile utopia. 
an apo l i t ical consumer c i t izenship promised by Dubai:'  ( Kanna, 20 1 1 )  
I n  d isc ussing the neo l iberal economic paradigm as a factor of the spreading 
gated communities i n  Dubai , officials and specia l ists I have met from the Planning 
Department of Dubai Munic ipa l i ty have unanimously agreed that recent economic 
transformation has not been the sol e  reason for the phenomenon. Moreover, some 
experts working with large-scale real estate developers were even more expl icit  in 
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their an \\ er . For example. v" hen I a ked a enior officer in EMAAR. the large t 
dc\ eloper in  Dubai . about the economic orientation of Dubai . he rep l ied : " the 
ext  t ing economic mod 1 of Dubai i s  not considered neol iberal" ( Int .6 .  20 1 5 ) .  0 
Dubai i f I lov, ing a t) pical neo l iberal trajectory .  
From another per pecti\e. it i arguably. the e ORC development are not 
much more profitable than any ther residential project. This  i ssue is particularly 
impOliant to explain the profit moti es behind their spread . Intere tingly. one of the 
expert inter\iewed mentioned that : 
'\\ hen comparing profit ratio betv·;een gated project and non-gated . we find 
that the ratio  i s  the same. The value of profit in  the wal led projects i s  only 
greater than the \alue of the non-gated projects because the cost of the wal led 
project i s  greater than the co t of non-walled ones. due to high-qual i ty fini shes 
co ts. faci l i t ie and ser ices in gated project greater than non-gated. Many 
hou i ng W1its implemented by developers are empty whether residential 
apartments in tower or gated communities. so the economic factor i s  not the 
basi for the creat ion and pread of wal led communities projects" ( 1n1 .6. 20 1 5 ) .  
\\'hen putt ing th i s  i ssue to  another expert .  he  added. 
" there are no numbers or percentages indicators i n  tem1S of profits that i to be 
regarded as confidential infom1at ion belonging to the developer" ( I n1. 9, 20 1 5 ) .  
This  i ssue i s  i ndeed W1sett led. I could not reach a clear objective answer or figure to 
support e ither of the two arguments. It i s  possible. hO\ ever. to infer that there is a 
margin of profit  generated from the added values of security and unique l i festyles 
offered by the development. 
I wi l l  offer the fol lO\\'ing explanations to why the 2000s marked a rise in the 
number of gated residential conununities. First of ai L this boom resulted in a 
i gn iflcant increase i n  the population. espec ial ly that of expatriates and foreigners. 
Foreigners might be employees of pri ate sector companies. businessmen
 or 
in estors. Secondly .  the emergence of laws that al lowed freehold as wel l
 as the 
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enactment of la\" s that enabled the emergence of pri \ ate free zone . and thu 
encouraged \\ ealthl foreign bu i nes men and inve tors to own propeli)' in  the fr e 
zone . \\ hich guaranteed freedom of ownership ( HvidL 2009 ) .  Thirdly , as explained 
earl ier. there i a correlation between real estate activity and economic grov,ih. The 
higher number of ongoing real e tate projects. inc luding wal led communities 
projects. indicate that the econom) i growing and the dynamics that occur in  Dubai 
are part of the dynamic world economy.  
Fourthly, beginning in  the early 2000s. the i ssue of offering unique l i festyles 
started to become one of the most prominent features. which resulted in the increase 
of the number of mal ls ,  luxur; hotels .  branded restaurant . c lothes and car a "",e l l  as 
l u:xuriou v i l la  accommodation. This i s  related to the \vorldwide spread of the global 
consumeri t culture that prioritizes the fulfi l lment of consumer desires for the 
acquisit ion of unique private properties pro ided \vith high qual ity unique features 
and protected from the gaze of outsiders. I n  other words. marketing has enticed the 
desires of many i ndividuals through the creation of the image of a precious spatial 
conm10dity with a unique l i festyle .  
F ifthly. one of the d ist inctive parameters of the Dubai urban developmental 
model is that a few compet ing l arge-scale developer ha e dominated the real estate 
market in the c ity .  I nterest ingly, Dubai has used a new competitive business model . 
I n  order to speed up the process of developing the c i ty and to i nsure high quality ,  
Dubai has created paral leL compet ing developers .  I n  shOtt. the Dubai model 
developed with an intemal competit ion fueled by Sheikh Mohamed Bin Rashid, the 
ruler of Dubai INC. .  as it is sometimes labeled ( Kanna 20 1 1 ) . I an Parker te l l  u s  that 
w hen he asked Mohamed Alabbar, Chairman of Emaar. the largest real estate 
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dc\ cloper in  Dubai . about the kind of competit ion he faces in  Dubai . he said " heikh 
�10hamed created the other to compete. He said. ' I ' l l  put three hor e in  the race. 
the} ' U  all run, tbe) arc al l  m) horses . '  I l ike that. Did Alabbar truly think of himself 
as a hor e owned by heikh Mohamed? . r am hi horse. but a hor e i s  \'ery \'aluable 
to heikh tlohamed ' "  ( Parker 2005 ) .  Much of the urban and housing development in 
Dubai i driven by a fe\\ major horses. to use the metaphor of Alabbar. such a 
akheel .  Emaar. Dubai Properties. Sama Dubai .  and Damac . It is the few. 
competing. larg -scale market players parameter that characterizes the 
developmental model of Dubai . which also defines the city development of the years 
ince the turn of the ne\v mi l lennium. 
I \vi l l  conc lude this section by arguing that the economic transfonnation of 
Dubai over the past few decades has played a great part in  the emergence of gated 
communities and their  spread around the city .  The first wave of gated communit ies 
responded to the economic transfonnations of the cit  due to the d iscovery of oi l and 
the need to modernize its urban condit ion. The gated communities ere not the tools 
of modernization. but provided the support environn1ent for the foreign expatriates 
moving to the city. The second wave of construct ing gated communit ies in Dubai 
v. as in part related to another economic transformation of the c i ty in which Dubai 
was striving to become a global city .  From this perspective. the GRCs were 
constructed for accumulat ing profit as wel l  as supplying the city with the necessary 
image to attract investors and employees of i nternational companies. 
4.3.2 A n a lyzi n g  the L i fe tyle p rea d i n g  Factor 
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Exclu ive fac i l i t ie and amenitie provide resident with varIous l i fe tyles 
that can be categorized at di fferent level . In my analyse . GRCs in Dubai were 
c las i fied ba ed on a cale of t n point to define the level of faci l i t ies and amenities 
of� red i n  each community. dmittedly inaccurate. this class ification. however. 
prO\  ide an indication of the l i fe tyle level of these communities and their spread in 
the ci t} through the past decades .  The classi fication i crude. as it measures the 
fac i l i t ie quant i t i \'e ly.  rather than qualit ivel . but it provide an i ndication . .  Basic 
level of faci l i t ie i repre ented by conununities v,i th three or less faci l it ies. med ium 
le\'el of faci l i t ies by communitie \vi th se\ en or Ie faci l i t ies and high level of 
fac i l i t ies b) communit ies wi th more than seven faci l i t ies. 
I n  any case. the mea uring scale reveal s  the main faci l ities that are avai lable 
in  mo t communit ies. uch a wimming pool .  c l ubhouse. playgrounds, chi ldren ' s  
playground. nursery. school . mosque. supermarket. gol f  course and others . 
According to the data analy i s  of the field v isi ts. Emirates H i l l s  Community and 
Arabian Ranches conun unities were considered high level of fac i l i ties as both 
OCCUpy a very large area and include golf courses in addit ion to green space and 
other support fac i l i t ies .  The result of site vis i ts done on the GRCs of Dubai show 
that i n  tenns of faci l i t ies and amenities provided, thirty two GRCs fal l  i nto the 
category of medium level . 
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Figure 4 .20:  Health center in  Al Muntazah ( Author) 
I n  um. more than - 8 .60 0 o f  the GRCs of Dubai are considered between high 
and medium level they are provided with at least four of the fol lowing fac i l i t ies: 
\\"imming pool . c lubs. playgrounds, chi ldren pJa ground, nurseries. schools. 
Mo que. upermarket. golf courses and other entertainment fac i l i t ies ( see figure 4 .2 1 
and 4 .2 :2 ) .  The remaining 4 1 .4% of gated communit ie have only ba ic faci l i ties that 
maintain a certain level of a l i festy le for residents. The results also show that sixteen 
of the GRCs i n  Dubai were categorized as having a high level of faci l i t ies. These are 
mostly the communities with large areas and inc lude exceptional fac i l i t ies such as 
Golf and Polo c lubs. 











facilltl es facititi es faolities  
Figure 4 .2 1 :  Faci l i t ies level chart (Author) 
Len} of Facilities 
Figure 4 .22 :  Percentages of Fac i l i t ies level Pie-chart (Author) 
I n  addit ion, data from site visits shows that swimming pools  and playgrounds 
are the most common faci l it ies. A percentage of 95% of the GRCs of Dubai include 
at least one wimming pool each, with a total of 78 GRCs. Moreover, 63% of the 
GRCs i nclude playgrounds ( tennis or basketbal l  courts) with a number of 52 G RCs 
out of 82 communities. Supermarkets, c lubs, schools and restaurants are avai lable in 
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ar und "' 0% of  the GRC in Dubai . Golf cour e . meaJl\\ hi le .  are a\'ai lable in only 
3 .6% or the e c mmunit ie : the three \ ery large communitie ( Emirates H i l l  . 
Arabian Randle and Dubai reek Vi l las ) .  A percentage or "+5% of the GR s 
include other feature uch a c l inic . cafe . a polo cl ub and churches ( see figure -+ .25 
and -+ .26) .  
F igure 4 .23 : Emirates Hi l l s  Golf Course (Author) 
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Figure -+ .25 :  umber of GR s inc lud ing fac i l i t ie features ( Author )  
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Figure 4 .26 :  Percentage of G RCs i nc luding faci l ities features (Author) 
Another i ndicator that supports people's desires for l i festyle and prestige 
communities i s  the size of these developments in Dubai .  Around 1 0% of the gated 
communities in Dubai are categorized as l arge communities with areas up to nearly 8 
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quare ki lometer in  the fabian Ranche , \', hich al lo\\ for a \'ariet) of luxuriou 
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Figure 4 .27 :  Percentage o f  Size categorizat ion ( Author ) 
Figure 4 .28 : School at Meadows GRC in Dubai ( Author) 
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fhe e pr vi u I} di cu ed re ul ts highl ight the fol lowing: More than 58°'0 of 
the GRCs f Dubai are categorized as having medium and high level of faci l it ie 
communitic', Feature uch as s\\' imming pool and playgrounds are avai lable in  
111 s t  of th communi t ie be ides other except ional features, which indicates a certain 
le\cJ of l i fe t) Ie that i not imi lar to commonly designed neighborhoods in Dubai , 
This rai e a que t ion. do the e l i fe tyle factors ba ed on the previous indications and 
re ult , affect the spread of GRCs in the case of Dubai? 
Discu s ing l i fe tyle factors through archival l i terature shows that. Gated 
Re idential ConU11Unit ies are defined by the qual ity of their  environments, As 
discu ed previously in Chapter Three, the importance of creating a desirable 
em iromnent tai lored to a peci fic l i festyle for the western expatriate community \ as 
present with the emergence of the first G RCs in  Dubai , Although the early gated 
communit ies i n  the city did not i ncorporate many fac i l i t ies within their boundaries. 
the resident v,,'ere compensated by the residential compound usual ly being 
constructing in proximity to hote ls, which inc luded a health club. swimming pool .  
and other support fac i l i t ies, Chicago Beach v i l lage v as constructed next to the 
Chicago hotel and Co tain  c lub and al lowed residents of the gated v i l lage to access 
d ifferent amenit ies and fac i l it ies of the hotel and the club (Chapman, 20 1 5 ) .  
As I have discussed in Chapter 2, one of the C0l1U110n explanations 
concerning the spread of gated conU11 unit ies in  North American c ities, for example. 
has to do with developers' primary motivation to capital ize on a growing leisure­
consuming society. These l i festy le communit ies are typical l y  d ifferentiated from 
other s imi lar developments by their  amenities. 
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Figure 4 .29 :  A l  Muntazah Entrance (Author) 
To explore the effect of the l i fe tyle factor on the spread of GRCs in Dubai , I 
\\ ant to go back to the t ime of their early emergence in  the ci ty. After digging and 
deepening the creek in the early 1 960s and the discovery of o i l  in 1 966, some radical 
transformations and dramatic changes contributed to the renaissance of Dubai .  This 
wa Duba i '  fir t phase of modern ization. Discovering o i l-though only smal l  
commerc ial quantities-extracting and exporting it generated re enue that was 
pumped back i nto development projects i n  various aspects of l i fe in the city. 
E tab l i shing hospital and c l inics. which developed the health care system. and 
bui lding schools and estab l i sh ing proper educational curricula, which enhanced the 
educat ional system. were part and parcel of these modern ization efforts. 
Concurrent ly .  the development of infrastructure improved the physical urban 
condit ion through the bui lding and con truction of bridges, roads. tunnels. networks 
of electricity, water system. te lephone l i nes, and a sewage-treatment plant ( Dubai 
Munic ipal i ty .  2007) . A l l  these projects needed an in t1ux of foreign workers. In the 
fol lowing decades, the number of foreign workers increased in propOli ion to the 
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c n truction act ivit ie . The in flux of foreign worker to Dubai \Va indeed due to the 
i ncrea e in wel l -paid job opportunitie in internat ional compan ie pre ent in the city. 
v, hich \\ on tender for infra tructuraL o iL  construction or con ult ing firms. 
The large in flux of expatriates that ensued into the city of Dubai made the 
it) . and the whole ne\\ ly  establ i shed country for that matter. more open to the 
world. part icularl) the we tern world. In order to retain the workers and encouraoe I::> 
and attract the more needed highly k i l led labor and con ultants to come, the city 
began to metamorpho e to adapt to their needs. In  a sense, the c i ty succeeded in 
mbrac ing a hamloniou ethnic diversity and provided a comf0I1able environm nt, 
\yhich in tum led to the formation of relatively attractive harmonious l i fe styles. 
Dming this period, the private sector was. by and large, responsible for 
suppl) ing yanous l i fe tyles tlu'ough urban development project . I n  order to 
under�tand the nature and role of the pri ate sector in promoting and supplying 
l i festyle for expatriates. we need to real ize that there were external and internal 
factors. The external factors are related to changes and transformation at the global 
level : the rise of le isure, consumer soc iety . From this perspective the emphasis on 
supply ing l i festyle communit ies in Dubai is part and parcel of a more general . global . 
trend. \vhich also, i n  paIi, explains the s imi lari t ies between the urban and 
architectural patterns of these residential communit ies and their global counterparts. 
The internal factors are related to Dubai ' s  continuous need to attracted highly skil led 
labor and. recently.  i nvestor . Furthermore, one significant factor that may be 
bridging the i nternal and external factors is that Dubai has been striving to become a 
global c ity. 
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Figure 4 .30 :  Fi tness c lub  at Meadows GRC in Dubai (Author) 
As di cussed in Chapter 3, in the past two decades, Dubai has managed to 
attract intemational busi ne es and touri sts in a magni tude that a few decades ago 
\:muld have been wlimaginable. These development in  Dubai have been concurrent 
with a rapid urbanization and bui lding frenzy that are characterized by tremendously 
expanding the exi st ing city in  al l d irections. These urban development represent the 
largest real estate explosion the city has ever seen. What i s  interesting, as Amal 
Andraos and Dan Wood put it, i s  that b conceptual izing islands of work, leisure. 
and l iv ing it cal l s  " c it ies:' Dubai has been developing towards becoming a vast 
archipelago of smal ler di sconnected new cit ies :  ports Ci ty .  I nternational C ity, 
Media C ity, I ntemet City, Falcon C ity of Wonder, Medical Ci ty, Studio City, to 
name but a few. (Andraos & Wood, 2005 ) In addit ion to l i nk ing economic ambitions 
to enclaved urban ideas or ideals the c ity developers and architects seem to have 
re orted to the art of theming the bui l t  environment as a place-making trategy for 
these new cit ies and developments. I n  fact, large sections of the new developments in 
the cit  seem to be evolving in  response to an impulse of aJi i fic ial ly recreating real or 
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imagined 11\ i ronment . nd the trateg) that \\ a once l imited to pecific 
ntertainment pace i no\\ preading into ver}1h ing from chain restaurants to 
mal l · t housing de\ elopment and various tour i st and entertainment venues. 
Figure 4 .3 1 :  Flamingo Vi l l a  decorated with land cape(Author) 
For example, one of the first mall in the recent construct ion boom wa 
Mercato Mal l .  which resembles an I tal ian Renaissance bui lding and environment . 
Wafi C it) mimics an ancient Egyptian temple. and the gated residential community 
of Falcon C ity of Wonders i suppo ed to include repl icas of the se en wonders of 
the world. a l l  laid on the ground fol lowing the shape of a falcon as a representation 
of local culture. Betv,:een the years 2004 and 2008, more than 20 major themed 
developments \,,"ere e ither bui l t  or in the pipel ine. (Adham, 2007 )  This begs the 
fol lowing quest ion : Why have many developers suddenly resorted to theming 
strategies. whether that i s  a mall  or a gated residential community? 
Experts in the economic sphere te l l  us that when investing in  lei sure, themed 
attractions are essent ial to boosting the c i ty ' s  income. (Gottdiener, 1000) "Theme 
Parks are Key to Touri sm. ' " announces a newspaper editorial in Dubai . Of course, 
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t uri m ha al 0 emerg d a a ign i ficant internat ional economic actiyity. ccording 
to i\l ikc Robin on, the dev elopment and pattern of con umption that accompany 
global touri m contribut to ph) ical changes in the natural and created em ironments 
and al o in the cul tural meaning attached to space and place . ( Robinson, 200 1 ) In  
the fol lo\\ ing egment, I \\ ant 1 0  look at ho\ these recent developments in Dubai, 
inc luding gated re idential communit ie . are l i nked to global forces promoting 
unique l i fe tyles for vi i tors and residents a l ike. 
To begin \vith. I \ ant to argue that architecture has become one of the 
primary in trum nts of brand conm1Unication, of lending tangible form to corporate 
brand . ( dham. 2007 )  I n  fact, a S imon Anhalt has argued. \;>,Ie may not only talk 
about making a brand into a place, but also mak ing a place, or even a c i ty, i nto a 
brand ( Anhalt . 2005 ) .  Of com e. c i t ies have alwa s been stereotyped, or branded. 
because they ahvays reflect a rational or an emotional attaclm1ent : Cairo i hi story;  
Paris i s  romance, and so on. What i s  d ifferent in  today ' s  global ized. networked v,orld 
i that eyer)' c i ty has to compete with ever other c i ty for the share of the world' 
tourists. consumers. busine ses, capital , and so on. Of course, c it ies with powerful 
and po i t ive brands fi nd i t  easier to attract investment and tourists. Thus. in  order to 
gain a share in the global economy, c i t ies are consciously stri i ng to construct, 
manage. and maintain a brand image. I n  this brand-sett ing of ci t ies, architecture 
eems to have assumed the role of forging backdrops for brand experiences \-vith a 
h igh entertainment value. from flagship stores to themed re ident ial gated 
communities. from innovati e museum and mal l  concepts to spectacular. lCOI1lC 
office to\vers and hotels .  
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Figure 4 .32 :  wel l-de igned landscape in  Arenco v i l las ( Author) 
Iany ocial crit ics cal l attent ion to the fact that today the selection of brands 
ha become an important factor in detin ing people ' s  identities and l i festyles. The 
American writer M ark Gottdiener reckons that toda l i festyles are increasingl 
becoming intrin ic marker of \\"ho one i and a means to connect to others . 
( Gottdiener. 2000) Akin to the individual ' s  po session of commodities, his or her 
adoption of a certain brand or l i festyle  marks and conveys to one ' s  peer groups 
meaning, status, and prestige; it displa s in one ' s  society some sort of cultural 
capita l .  To put it d ifferent ly ,  whi le for the individual the di play function of 
commodity s igns remains a signi ficant source for identity actual ization and for 
presti ge. the accumulat ion of cultural experiences, cul tural capita l .  represents an 
increasingly dominant source for identity forn1ation and status. (Adham, 2007)  
I l lu  trat ive of  th is  rel i ance on exotic experience as  a symbol ic ,  cultural capital is  the 
eagerness of many touri sts to take photographs i n  cel1ain sites so that the can te l l  
their peer back home that the were in a particular place, the ' I  have been there '  
fee l ing. I n  other words, i t  is  for the gaining of cultural capital that a large segment of  
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touri sts and re idents are increa ingl) moti, ated to experience difference and 
exotic: and it is to uppl) thi exotic expenence that the urban developer and 
tourism indu trie in Dubai are manufacturing the exotic brands and l i festy le spaces. 
( Ad ham. 2007 )  
Fu l fi l l i ng the need of cumulative leisure con ummg societies, 
l i f  t) Ie ha ev eral a peets that create private elwironments accessible anI) 
to wealth) p ople and prest ige s ekers. Dubai has not only been seeking to 
fulfi l l  people's need for pri ate communities, but also has taken leadership 
global I)  b) compet ing 'with international projects to introduce the city as a 
luxuriou , healthy l iv ing environment. Along with its economic boom and 
the increased real e tate projects, private residential communities have been 
developed to provide d ifferent levels of l i festyle and prestige environments. 
IOce Dubai ha been the new attraction point for tourism and inve tment. i t  
ha applied a great effort to keep the whole c i ty at a certain level of l uxury. 
It maintain a good position 1 11 tel111S of I i  ing qual ity according to the 
1ercer i ndicator ( issued by Mercer, the I nternational company special ized 
i n  human resources consul t ing) .  which takes into account the pol it ical and 
soc ial env i ronment of the c i ty,  in addit ion to health care and medical 
considerations. publ ic  services, recreat ion fac i l it ies. the natural environment, 
and other factors ( AI-Aqariya. 20 1 5 ) .  
A lot  of faci l i t ies and amenities are pro ided i n  the c i ty, including 
hopping malls. c lubs, ports fac i l i t ies, golf  courses, and entertainment 
faci l i t ies. therefore. it became an i ncubator of the weal thy (A I-Aqriya, 20 1 4) 
\ ho not only purchase i n  the free zone areas as investments, but also desire 
h igher levels of luxury and l i festyle .  Gated Residential ConU11Unit ies 
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repre en!  a miniature model of the l uxurv communit� . Take. cor 1 • J J 11 examp e. 
Emirate H i l l  and the rabian Ranche Gat d Residential Communities. 
tv, o di t ingui hed luxurious Gated onU11unities that include large gol f  
cour (.; .  The e large communit ies. which \\ere con tructed in the late 
nineties and the beginning of the tv" entie . repre ent at once the international 
th me \\ i th thei r  as ociated l i fe tyles and Dubai as a luxUl10us l i festyle and 
prest ige em i ronm nt. 
fo  t of the interviewed experts agreed that the l i festyle factor IS the 
ma111 1110tivation for the spread of the Gated Residential Communit ies 111 the 
c i ty of Dubai . One of the experts i nterviewed mentioned that :  
" ", hen promoting the Gated Communit ies projects, i t 's essential to highl ight 
features that fulfi l l  residents' needs to a certain level of l i festyle environment. 
In fact .  people \"ere ready to pay more money for addit ional l i festyle features 
within thei r  communit ies that are not avai lable in a non-gated COnU11Unlty . " 
(1nt .6. 20 1 5 ) .  
Another expert d iscussed the motivation o f  l iv ing i n  gated cOI1U11Unities and the 
concept of l iv ing i n  v i l las provided with amenities and mentioned that : 
"The d i fferent faci l it ies in  such cOI1U11unit ies are the main motivation to l ive in  
a gated comm unity . L iv ing in  a 'vi l la' itself i s  attractive because it offers spaces 
for rooms. gardens. l andscape and sense of your kingdom. al l  this increased the 
demand on v i l las. " ( Int . 8 .  20 1 5 ) 
The gated community l i festyle became one of the c irculating images 
promoting the brand of D ubai as a global destination for luxury, entertai lU11ent and 
uniqueness. From this perspecti e. GRCs have become, in recent t imes. part of a 
l arger image bui lding exerci se d irected spec ifical ly to the internat ional audience. 
This is so. not only to attract wealthy foreign investors and potential customers. but 
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al 0 to compete \v ith other c i t ie for global po i t ioning for the qual i ty of l iving 
'tandard the) are offering. Th di fferent themes used In construct ing these 
ommunit ie uch a the i land of Jumei rah. the Emirate Hi l l . the rabian 
Ran he ' ( e  figure 4 .3 3 ). the Falcon C ity of Wonder . the Palm Jumeirah. the 
pring . Lake and eadow hould be under tood from this angle .  
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Figure 4 .3 3 :  Arabian Ranches location of amenities plan (Arabian Ranches.20 1
6 ) 
..t.3.3 n a ly z i n g  the ecu rity Fa ctor 
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This  cction addres e the question of \ hether ecurity I ssues and fear of 
CrIme v,'ere motivation be) ond the pread of gated re idential communitie in 
Dubai .  T reach a better understanding. the logic procedure i s  to apply the ystemat ic 
trajector) that tart \\ ith field study. then archival r sources after that going to 
inten ie\\ to get the an \ver. Begi nning \vith the field visit, specifical ly the 
categorizat ion of the Ie el of ecurity of the GRCs in Duba i .  I found that the majority 
of the number of gated residential communi tie are categorized as medium secured 
communities. 
The fi gure below show the number of gated conU11Unit ies in each security 
categor) and the percentage of  each category in  relation to the total number of gated 
communities i n  Duba i .  Th results show that more than two-thi rd of the gated 
communities i n  Dubai are mediwl1 secmed communitie with walL gate. security 
guard arid CCTV camera . The high secured communities were seventeen in number. 
compris ing about 23°/0 of the tota l .  These high-secured communities have. in 
addit ion to the medium security features. restricted accessib i l ity and security patrols 
( see figure 4.34 and 4 . 3 5 ) . I t  i noted that the h igh secured communities are mainly 
very large properties with h igh level of fac i l it ies and amenities. such as the Emirates 
H i l l s  Gated ConU11Unity. which includes a gol f  course and is i nhabited by celebrities 
and V I P  residents . The low secmed communit ies in  Dubai consti tute a mere 4 .9%. 
H igh secu red M ed i u m  secu red Low ecu red Tot a l  
C o m .  Com. C o m .  
N u m be r  o f G C  1 9  59 4 82 
Pe rcen tage 23 . 1  ° ° 72% 4 .9°-'6 
1 00° 0 
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- High secured community - -
�Iedium serured community 
Low serured communit\: 
total number 
Figur 4 .34 :  GRCs levels of ecurity(Author) 
- High secured community :\fedium serured community Low serured com munity 
Figure 4 .3 5 :  Percentage of securi ty level of GRC (Author) 
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In sun e) ing th d ifferent material of GRCs' V\ all . finding have been deduced that 
sho\\ the majority of fence i concrete materiaL \\ ith approximatel) half  of the 
ORC number . A percentage of almo t 5% of the GRCs are surrounded by metal 
fencing. 1 1 0'0 are mixed of concrete and metal \'va l ls .  Whereas 22% of the GRC are 
urrounded by other feature uch as a11i ficial hi l ls .  lake and landscape. Mega 
projects c mmunit ie such as Dubai Creek V i l l as is  surrounded by ruiificial h i l l s  and 
land cape for more privacy. the lake . prings and the Palm lumeirah communitie 
are urrounded by \vater. I n  di  cussing the visual accessibi l ity -which indicates the 
le\ el of privacy- of the surrounding wal l . given results show that : the percentage of 
non- vi ual ly acces ed wal ls  i largest nearly doubled the proport ion of visual ly  
acc ssed \\"a l ls .  F ifty five communities out of the total number of the GRCs of Dubai 
are urrounded by wal l s  that prevent isual accessib i l i ty to the inside community. 
v;h ich meru1s a h igher degree of privacy .  The remaining  27 communities are 
urrounded by wal l s  that al low vi sual accessibi l ity inside communit . V'vhich 
i ndicate a lo\ver level of privacy ( ee figure 4 .36 and 4 . 37 )  . 
• percentage of GRC s 
other (landscape. "'aieL.) 2 2% 
mu (concrete- metal) 11% 
metal fencing 4.80% 
62 20% 
F igure 4 .36 :  Wal l s  construction materials indication (Author) 
\ -1 su all y ac cessed non-Visually accessed 
Figure -+ . 37 :  V isuaJl acce i bi l i ty of GRCs wal ls  (Author) 
F igure -+ .3 8 :  V i sual ly  accessed metal fence of Green Community( Author) 
Figure 4 .39 :  Restricted Entrance of Qarhoud compound v i l las( A
uthor) 
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Figure 4.40: ecur i ty level of G RCs across Dubai (Author) 
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The e ecurity and privacy indication lead to the fol lowing que t ion : why are 
the majority o[  GR not categorized high ecured communities? Th logical 
an \v r i that the priOl·it) [or constructing fence around these communities is not to 
achieve high ecurit; mea ure . Rath r, it i to re trict access. to give a psychological 
r c l ing f protection, not becau e of a real threat . Also data of \val ls '  material and 
v i  ual acce rai e an important quest ion :  Does the e tabl ishment of such projects 
repre ent the dominant trend to achieve ecuri ty? Or in other words: Is the 
pro l i ferat ion of the e communities related to security? 
F igure 4 .4 1 : Concrete wal l and landscape of Emirates H i l l s  (Author) 
Discussing this I ssue tlu·ough archival resources shows that 1 11 
security zone comm unities - d iscussed 1 11 chapter 2 - the fear of cnme and 
outsiders is the most popular explanation gl en for the n e of gating, 
wal l i ng, and fortifying neighborhoods. Whether the fear of cnme IS 
imagined. exaggerated, or real ,  the result is more security needs. Securi ty 
needs let residents barricade themselves and create defensible spaces. 
Enclaving and barricading the inhabitants inside these spaces is translated to 
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gated re idcntial communit ie . di cus ed previou I) , cholar argue that 
there are tv, di t inguished p ychological parts of fear of crime: first 
real ization or under tandi ng the risk, and econd. the sense of fear itself. The 
relation hip bet\\ e n the e t\\ O pari important in defining the fear of 
crime( Lo\\ . 2003 ) .  People ' feel ing that they might be at ri k, or their 
feel ing of vulnerabi l i ty to potential or real evil and insecurity about the 
future of them eh e or of their homes in the face of rapid tran formation , 
they try to control their environments by many methods such as wal l . 
fence and ecurity guards ( Blakely & nyder, 1 997) .  
In  the ca e of Dubai. recent statistics about the security situation of 
Dubai were pub l i  hed. which document the security system in the UAE 
sho'." the nse of afety and ecurity increased from 86. ] % in 2008 to 92% 
1 11 20 1 2. '.vhich mean that 86 . 1 ° 0 of the people l iv ing in Dubai in 2008 fel t  
afe and thi s percentage increased to reach 92% in 20 1 2 . I t  also shows that 
96°'0 from the san1ple of people asked feel  safe when riding a taxi during 
n ight and 99% do not feel threatened by the crime rates in  Dubai ( Malawi. 
20 1 3 ) 
As both Dubai and the UAE are con idered safe i n  terms of cnme 
rates. the interviewees think that these gated communities do provide 
security and safe communi ty not from cnme. but mainly from traffic 
congestions. One of the experts interviewed mentioned that : 
"these communities provide security not from crime but mainly from traffic 
congest ions. highway speeds and noise. This issue is particularly so important 
for fami l ies with chi ldren. One security feature used in Dubai is  the 'Speed 
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Gradation: \\ hich contr I \ ehic les' peed ntering the communit\' .  Restrictino 
acce are primari l)  for un\\ anted automobi le . not for theft . "  ( Int.6. 20 1 5 ) .  e 
Figure -1. .42 :  A l  Waha V i l las wal l  to  protect resident from highways (Author ) 
According to ame expeli very large projects are sun-ounded by fences that 
are not high enough or wel l  c losed. he mentioned that : 
··the fences for many of the e communities. uch Arabian ranches, are metal l ic  
but not h igh enough and not wel l  c losed . eeTV security s stems in most of 
the e compounds are disabled and do not real ly work" ( lnt .6. 20 1 5 ) .  
Another expert. when asking about the most attracti e features that motivated 
people to l ive in these communities. repl ied that : 
" in  my opinion : relaxation, security. privacy. prest ige ( social appearance ) are 
the main motivations of l i  ing in such gated communities" ( Int. 3 ,  20 1 4 ) 
Another expert repl ied that : 
" in  my opinion. the most attractive features for residents to choose l iv ing in 
gated communities. are : security. more amenities and green areas" (Int .2 ,  20 1 4 ) 
A l l  the interviewees agreed that security and fear of cnme IS not an 
I ssue In Dubai, hence, this factor does not have a major effect on the 
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'preading of the R m the cit) . ! though ite VJ its how a certain level 
of securit) and pri \'ac} . thi de ire of afety and privacy not s imi lar to the 
fear of crime mot i \ ation that preads in different place in the world. The 
'en e of 'ecurit; is rather concei\ ed than real i  tic in the safe environment of 
the ci t) f Dubai .  The e ORC apply people's de ire for a sense of privacy 
and afe en\' ironment for their chi ldren ( ee figure 4 .43 and 4 .44 ) .  
F igure 4 .43 : Concrete wal l  with landscape for privacy at Meadow (Author) 
Figure 4 .44:  Restriction signs at the entrance of the Lakes(Author) 
4.304 A n a lyzi n g  t h e  o c i a l  Factor 
Thi ect ion argue that the 
Re ident ial ommunitie a l l  oyer 
ecol1omi inequal ity re ult ing fI-om 
di cu d In the prenou ection 
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oc ial inil uenc on the spread of Gated 
the \\ orld ha a c lear relati onsh i p v.ith 
the economic de elopment that has b en 
- Economic Factors. Moreover. ethnic 
d iYer i t)  and heterogeneity are al 0 effective soc ial aspects in the spreading 
of the i solated r sidential communities as wi l l  be explained in this section 
( ) din & Yirmibe oglu. 20 1 5 ) . 
Regard le of hovv d ifferently societies are strati fied. two mam 
categories remall1 .  the rich and the poor. Thjs inequal ity cau es the division 
of ociety and i ncrea e fragmentation. In the l ast decade. this discrimination 
ha translated i nto and I S  ymbol ized by residential d ifferentiation as wal l s  
and gates eparate the social c Ia ses ( Ertuna 2003 ) .  
As d i  cussed previously in  chapter 2 .  The post industrial period witnessed 
both economic and urban transformation. employment and capital spread through the 
metropol i tan areas (Aydin & Yiml ibesoglu. 20 1 5 ) .  A a resul t  of the economic 
changes. important urban impl ications took place : people stalied to migrate from 
rural areas to c ities where j ob opportuillt ies and resources are concentrated and 
ooner the metropol i tan areas became over urbanized ( Beal l  & Fox, C ities and 
Development. 2009) .  Therefore. there was a great need to locate housing far from
 
centers to serve the increasing number of people .  In the US .  for example, the 
first 
modern form of Gated Residential Community was constructed to al low
 affluent 
social groups to escape the undesirable aspects of the industrial izing ci
ties, and by 
the 1 970s these suburban sett lements transformed to gated com
munities. In the 
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1 980 . the world began to h i ft toward the neo l iberal economic paradigm. it 
r l ic ic ' \-\-ere appl ied. \\- hich re ulted in  the i ncrea e of inequal ity and inadequate 
publ ic er\ ice ( : d i l1 & Yirmibe oglu. 20 1 5 ) ,  Thi ituation ha led to oc ial and 
patial transfomlation in the urban land cape of many cit ie world\\ide, The result i 
a urge in  c rime rate and unsecure environments. pal1icularly 111 poorer 
neighborhood . I n  the hou ing market. promot ing gated communities located in  
suburban areas \va the solution to gett ing away from the urban poor and provid ing 
the wealth) re idents with l ifestyle fac i l i t ies and a more secured community ( Aydin 
& Yimlibe oglu. 20 1 5 ). Gated Residential ConUllunities became areas of clear 
'ocial and pat ial di  crimination and egregation. Aydin and Yiml ibesoglu define 
tlu'ee d ifferent levels of social  segregat ion:  First. ' I ncubation,' where gated 
communitie are located in a high-income neighborhood and therefore the division 
bel\\'een poor and rich i s  not c lear. Second._' Insulation,' where urban gentri fication 
occur due to the polarization of income levels and ethnic ity . Finally. ' Incarceration' 
\\- here p ople impri on themsel es in  housing areas a a result  of ocial in quality 
and in ulat ion i ncrea es ( Aydin & Yirmibesoglu. 20 1 5 ) .  
Looking at the urban condition of Dubai from thi s  angle. the demographic 
composition in the UAE is great ly  d iversified .  Whi le locals constitute around 1 2%. 
expatriates foml nearly 88% of total population Expatriates are from over 200 
national it ies. (Al -shahab i .  20 1 2 ) Dubai is  a mosaic of unique cultural , ethnic, and 
rel igious d iversity . The recent annual repoli 20 1 4  of the World Organization for 
Peace. Care and Rel ief of the United ations revealed that the United Arab Emirates , 
ranked first global ly  i n  peaceful coexistence among national i t ies to embrace 200 
nationalit ies. so in terms of population diversity, i t  surpassed the USA
. which came 
in  second place (Abdelhameed. 20 1 4 ) .  
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There i no oc ial po larizat ion in Dubai in the sen e one would find in many 
other gl bal c i t ie . True. there are neighborhoods that are predominantl compo ed 
of local and other neighborhoods occupied primari Iy by \vorking c lass expatriate 
c mmunities. But thi i not an act of intended egregation; rather control led by 
price . In thi ontext. \\ hen comparing the local s '  area and expats'  areas in Dubai . 
both are up ported by imi lar infra tructures and land cape . There are no desolated 
poor area \" here crime rates are high and other urban i l ls exist. Publ ic services and 
amenitie are provided a l l  over the city.  
From another per pective. GRCs are mainl bui lt  to serve expats and are 
provided with fac i l i t ies that achieve their cultural desires. Developers compete with 
each other and try to meet foreigners ' demands by offering entel1ainment and 
recreational faci l it ies .  The role of developers is faci l itating and profitable. on the 
other hand Dubai government - presented by Mohammed Bin Rashid Housing 
E tab l i  hment - i s  playing as faci l i tator by offering the services. lands. loans. 
amenities and required maintenance for local s '  neighborhoods. This establ i slunent 
does these tasks by cooperat ing with other stakeholders such as RTA or other private 
companies - part icularly those which relate to infra tructure-. That local people of 
Dubai don ' t  prefer to l ive in G RCs can be explained by tlu'ee main reasons. The first 
one i s  the cultural aspect. Local s desire privacy which leads them to bui ld their own 
individual houses in  a local context of residents to maintain their tradit ional and 
cultural requirements. econdly, in terms of housing projects. locals are very 
supported by governmental institutions such as the Mohammed Bin Rashid Housing 
Establ ishment. Therefore. they do not need to l ive in  Gated Communities where the 
context is mult i -cu ltural and fac i l i t ies are paid for. Final ly, as per my site visi ts in 
Dubai . some locals l i ke to buy properties in the luxurious Gated Residential 
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ommunit ie e i ther a a econd home for \ acation or a inve tment projects. To 
c ncl llde thi ection. the ocial segregation and polarization that result from 
inequality and geographic uneWL1 development does not real ly apply to the case of 
DlIbai .  
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C h a pt e r  5 :  C o n c l u  i o n  
5. 1 D i  e u  i o n  
The re earch intended to  inve t igate the emergence of Gated Resident ial 
ommunitie in  Dubai . and define its magnitude. Moreover. it aimed at di cussing 
the economic. l i fe lyle. securit) and ocial factors that in fl uenced the spread of 
RC in Dubai . The m thodology u ed in  the re earch was based on a qual itative 
appr 3ch u ing data co l lection. analysis, reduction and conclusion. Li terature 
analysis di cu sing the Gated Residential  COlmnunit ies worldwide resulted in main 
theme inc lud ing hi tori cal precedence. G RCs in modern times. typology and 
preading factors. al l addre sed in chapter 2. In order to understand the topic, 
historical precedents of fencing was discussed worldwide in general and with regard 
to Arab and I sl amic c it ie in particular. Results showed that security and defense 
again t enemies \;",'ere the main motivations for construct ing wal ls around cit ies such 
a the wal l of Kuwait City. and the 'Hara' gates of Cairo .  The re ults also 
highl ighted the b i rth of the modern forn1 of the wal led community in the beginning 
of the n ineteenth century. with the emergence of the garden ci ty concept and 
Common I nterest Developments ( C I Ds) .  
In add it ion. data was col lected on GRCs in the Arab world exploring the 
emergence and sprawl of such forms in d ifferent cases, part icularly in Saudi Arabia 
and the case of ARAMCO staff accommodat ions. The same feature was noted in 
Qatar. � here these communities were constructed in the period of oil d iscovery to 
accommodate foreign workers. In Bahrain these developments took several forms 
either horizontal (v i l l as)  or vertical ( high rise bui ld ings) .  This data provided a sol id 
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platform to tart im e tigating the GRC pbenomenon in Dubai through an wering the 
main que tion : when did the phenomenon of GRC emerge in Dubai? �'hat i the 
magnitude of thi form of residential communitie ? And \\ hy did these GRCs spread 
in Dubai? 
The e three que tion were an 'wered through a tripartite approach. using site 
\ I i t' .  archival l it rature and interviews. The first quest ion in investigating the 
emergence of the GR in Dubai \\ as done using data col lected and analyzed from 
ite \ i i t  . l i terature and intervieVv . The interviews with expelis did not help in 
ident i t") ing the early emergence of this form of communities. so the focus was 
changed to on-site visits and l i terature describing Dubai ' s  urban development. 
Through the site surveys and information from l iterature. GRCs were located on a 
t ime l i ne along with Dubai' urban development keystones. The results showed that 
the early beginning of this fon11 of commw1ity was in 1 970s as staff acconm10dation 
for foreign firms'  employee through the oil exploration period. Then the GRCs 
spread out over the urban fabric of Dubai as c larified in the geographic location maps 
provided in chapter 3 .  The urban de elopment of the city was also discussed in this 
chapter to understand the urban context of this fom1 through time and space and to 
inve t igate the relationship between urban growth and the phenomenon of the spread 
of G RCs. 
The results also h igh l ighted the magnitude of GRCs in Dubai . by calculating 
areas. residential units and approximated number of the residents. It was clear that 
this form emerged in the city in small numbers and areas and simpl designed 
communities. Four GRCs were highl ighted in the 1 970s, two of them were 
demol i shed later on due to urban development, but the number increased gradual ly 
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after the 1 990 and reached it peak i n  the earl; 2000 . la s ification of GRC in 
Dubai were developed in chapter 4,  ba ed on simi lar cases tudied in l i terature . The 
GR s \\ ere cla si fied according to purpose, area and size, security access leveL 
geographic location and chrono logical cla i ficat ion.  The result  were then used to 
di  cu the factor affecting the pread of the GRC in  Dubai . either Economic. 
l i fe t) Ie. ecurit) or ociaL to an \\ er the third question of the research.  
Quantitative and Qual i tati \'e Data col lected and anal zed from site vi sits 
tlu'ough the cla s ification , provided d ifferent indications in numbers and 
percentages that \\'ere d isc ussed among the four preading factor . These indicat ions 
were di  cu ed ba ed on the l i terature col lected from archival resources relat ing to 
each factor i n  both the world and in Dubai speci fical ly .  The results were then 
presented to expert interviewees to get their opinions and explanations. This  process 
\\'a concluded to define how each factor affected the spread of this gated form of 
re idential development i n  l ight of the rapid urban de elopment of the city. 
D iscu s ing the economic factor role in  the spreadi ng of GRCs, data result ing 
from ite visi ts showed that the emergence of such developments was al igned with 
the economic act ivit ie of foreign companies working in the fields of oil and 
construction .  The number of these communities increased from 7 gated commLmities 
in the 1 990s to 49 during the decade of the early 2000s. This i ncrease coinc ided \i ith 
the economic boom where large sums of money were pumped i nto various real estate 
developments. The rise of the G RCs i n  both numbers and area was encouraged by 
the emergence of laws that al lowed freehold  as wel l  as the enactment of laws that 
enabled the emergence of private free zones, and thus encouraged wealthy foreign 
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bu ine men and im e tor to o\\ n property In the free zone . which guaranteed 
freedom of 0\\ nership. 
Tak ing the e ind ications to l i terature, cholar suggested that neol iberal 
pol ic ie -\\ rld,,\ ide- v" ere the reason of the rapid economic de\elopment. 
part icularl y tlu'ough pri \'at izing publ ic spaces and global izing economies. When 
di cu ing the ca e of Dubai .  cholar defined the economic situation of the ci ty 
tlu'ough ce11ain paramet r .  ome of the parameter were al igned with the neol iberal 
pol ic ies uch a international izing economy. creating investment oppOltunitie , free 
zone pol ic ies and branding tendency. On the other hand, other parameters that 
di t inguished the ca e of Dubai \vere actual l y  the opposite of the neol iberal pol icie 
particularl ) that of go ernmental contro l .  Whi le neol iberal pol ic ies aimed at reducing 
government restriction. the economy of Dubai had strong go emmental SUppOlt. 
One of the parameters suppo11ing thi i ssue i s  the role of the government in  the urban 
de\'elopment of the c i ty and i t  partic ipation with pri \'ate sector developers. Also one 
of the non-neol iberal paran1eters was providing public spaces and fac i l i t ies. 
D iscussing this economic situation with expert interviewees resul ted in other 
perspectives. Experts working with developers did not agree with the neol iberal 
concept of Dubai . due to the c lear govenunental role in the de elopment of the ci t  '. 
They also h igh l ighted that these G Res were not much more profitable than other 
residential projects, and therefore claimed that the real motivation for constructing 
the e development was to provide l i festyle conU11 unit ies for expats. To conclude. the 
discussion showed the uniquene s of Dubai's case. 
The economic transformat ion of Dubai over the past few decades has played 
a great part in the emergence of gated communities and their spread around the cit . 
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The fir t \\ a\ e of gated c mmunities re ponded to the economic transformations of 
the cit) due to the disco\ er) o[  oi l  and the need to modernize its urban condition. 
fhe GRC were not the t ols of modemization, but provided the support 
em i ronment for the foreign expatriate moving to the ci ty. The second \\'av of 
con trueting gated communi tie in Dubai was in part related to another economic 
tran [01111ation of the cit) in \\ bich Dubai was striving to become a global c ity. From 
tlli per p ct i \ e, th GRC were constructed for accumulating profit as wel l  as 
uppl ) ing the city with the necessary image to attract investors and employees of 
international companies. 
Regard ing the l i fe tyle factor, the results showed that the GRCs in Dubai had 
d ifferent le\ els of faci l i t ie and amenities. Al l  had swimming pools, chi ldren lots, 
playgrounds and c lub hou es as a minimum, and gol f  courses, polo cour es and 
banks at a high level of fac i l it ies. Results a lso howed that 40% of the GRC were 
medium level of faci l it ies that included such features as nurseries. schools and 
mo ques. The site v isits a lso showed four very large communities. such as Emirates 
H i l l s  and Arabian Ranches. that were very large in area and inc luded a high level of 
fac i l i t ies .  Taking the e results to l iterature, scholar argued that the large influx of 
expatriates that came i nto the Emirate of Dubai made the city more open to the 
world .  part icularly the western world .  In order to attract the more skil led labor and 
consultants to come. the city began to metamorphose to adapt to their needs by 
embracing a hannonious ethnic diversity and providing a comfortable environment. 
This in tum led to the formation of relatively attractive harmonious l i fe styles. Along 
with the urban development represented in the real estate explosion of the city. new 
forms of private cit ies emerged such as: Sports C i ty. International Ci ty, Media City. 
Intemet C i ty.  Falcon C ity of Wonder, Medical City, Studio City. Fulfi l l ing the 
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lei ure c n uming community , developer in Dubai aimed at  competing the global 
[onn of l i fe t)'l communiti to attract people to l i ve in a desi rable environment 
thal \\ ould be affordable to \\ ealth people. Expert from pri " ate developers agreed 
that the e GR y 'ere prom ted u ing the image of an ideal l iv ing envirolUnent to 
achie\ e th ir de i res for a h mogenous community. The tendency of a high standard 
of l i fe ty le wa c lear not only in the GRCs but rather in the whole of Dubai . 
The result regarding the security levels of GRCs in Dubai showed that 72% 
of the communitie \\- ere categorized as medium ecured communities with \I,;al ls .  
gate ecur i ty guard and CCTV. and 23% as highly secured communities with 
additional ecurit) patrols  and acce s restrictions. These highly secured communities 
mo t l) al 0 had a h igh level of fac i l i t ies and amenit ies. which was the rea on 
acce ib i l ity was al lowed only for members of these communities. Worldv\'ide. 
security and fear of crime were the main motivations of people to barricade 
them elves. due to h igh crime rates and robbers. Reflecting on this issue in the case 
of Dubai .  cholars c larified that the si tuat ion i s  d ifferent. because of the high level of 
safety in  i ts environment with very low crime rates. The experts interviewed through 
the research. c larified that security i not a main motivation to l ive in gated 
communities. and the security measures added to these cormnunities were part of the 
l i festyle to fulfi l l  the need of privacy. So the developers marketed these housing 
developments by d isplaying a decorated residential community product, ith 
add itional features that were not avai lable in  other communities, such as fences and 
\\ a l l s  surrounding the communities. The GRCs were protected and promoted with an 
exceptional layer of features that is privatized through the control of access. The 
concept of wal l ing through h istory has al tered from essential protection purposes 
provided to all residents, to a l uxury feature that is provided only to those people 
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\\ ho can afford it .  The e communitie pro\ ide a ecured em ironment for chi ldren 
a\\ a) Crom traffic conge ti n .  The conventional rea ons [or the appl ication of 
e urity factor \\ a not appl ied in the preading of the GR s of Oubai . 
Oi cu ion o[  ocial factor how d that the GRCs were focused con tructed 
to\\ ard for ign rs and local did not prefer to l iv in such communitie . Gated 
Re idential Communitie ha\ e become areas of clear social and pat ial 
di  crimination and segregat ion in many places around the \\'orld .  Unl ike the 
world\\ ide si tuation. ocial egregat ion and polarization result ing from economic 
inequal ity don ' t  apply in  the case of Oubai . Thi is  due to everal aspects. one of 
them being that the c i ty ha a d iver e ocial fabric of multinational residents from all 
over the world .  The demograph ic composit ion in the UAE is greatly  diversified. 
Whi le  locals constitute around 1 2%. expatriate form nearly 88% of the total 
populat ion. Expert al 0 clari fied that the social factor \vas not imp0l1ant in the 
preading of this phenomenon in Dubai . 
5.2 F i n a l  Rema rks 
The findings result ing from the research showed that the emergence of the 
GRes in Dubai was in 1 970s. four G Res were founded. two of them \ ere 
demol i shed l ater one -Chicago Beach i l lage was destro ed in 2002. Al Moosa vi l las 
in 20 1 5 - ,  The emergence of these communities was accompanied by the discovery of 
oi l and the influx of foreign fim1s. part ic ipating in the urban development of the city. 
G Res were located on a group of maps of the ci ty accord ing to t ime of construction. 
to indicate its geographical and spatial sprawl over the urban fabric of Ouba i .  More 
than 87% of the GRes were located in  Bur Dubai and 1 2% in Oeira. This was 
explained due to the large area of Bur Dubai giving the abi l ity to develop large 
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project in  the fre zone area . Be ide . Bur Dubai ar a included new development 
projt:  ts. fre zones and infra tructure proj ct . 
The magn itude of thi phenomenon wa clari fied through the number of 
re idential unit and area of the GR in  Dubai . The results showed an increa ing 
number of the e development in the past two decade with a total number of 82 
communit ie . due to the increa e of economic act ivit ies. One of the main outcome 
of this research wa pro\ id ing a descri ption sheet for each GRC in Dubai , 
highl ighting it location, t ime of construct ion. area. residential units, security 
feature . fac i l i t ie  and amenities features and any \\Ti tten description resulted from 
ite v i  it . a l l  upported by photos and Google Earth maps. 
Concluding the d iscu sion of the spreading factors affect ing the sprawl of 
the e urban residentia l  fom) , it \\ as c lear that the main factors were economic and 
l i fe tyle. while eCillity and soc ial had only a minor effect in  the case of Dubai . The 
re earch concluded that these GRCs emerged in Dubai as part of i t  economic 
activ i t ies. to accommodate workers of foreign companies such as Chicago Beach 
V i l las and Al Moosa v i l l as -which were demoli shed- in addit ion to the recent fi e 
more comm unit ies used a taff accommodation such as asa V i l las for pi lots' 
fan1 i l ies. The site v isits resul ts showed that 6% of the GRCs were considered a staff 
accommodation. whi l e  more than 93% were not for speci fic working groups. This 
ind icated the transformation from economic motivation to l i festyle motivation. GRCs 
\\."ere in i t ia l l  bui l t  for economic reasons, but i t  tumed in to an economic production 
that provides a certain  level of l i festyle.  Dubai c i t  competes with other global c i t ie 
in  providing a unique l i festy le envirOlU11ent that attracts in  estment and enhance 
economic act iv i ties .  Therefore. the unique form of economy appl ied in Dubai and 
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prom ting the i t)' a a de i rable I cation part icipated in the development and spread 
of the R a ample of l uxuriou communit ie preading ov er the urban fabric of 
the cit) . 
The atmosphere in Dubai in the eventies impo ed certain conditions \A, hich 
led to the c tab l i  hment of wal led re idential communitie that appeared in remote 
and i olated pocket a\\ ay from the urban center. This si tuation. as has alread been 
explained in the third chapter. had the aim of creat ing an envirom11ent consi tent with 
the culture of foreign \A, orker from foreign companies. to enable them to Ii e in a 
l i fe t\ Ie  a imi lar a pos ible to their 0\A,11 countries. It is the di stance between the e 
gated communities and the populated urban center of the city .makes them far from 
interaction with the rest of the population, thereby pro ides them with the required 
privacy. and on the other hand. ensured they could enjoy their habit di tanced from 
the pre\'ai l ing norm of the local culture. I n  the event ies we saw how Co tain C lub 
was serving residents of Costain V i l las. and hov Chicago Beach Vi l lage was near 
Chicago Beach HoteL making it easier for communit residents to take advantage of 
the fac i l it ies and entertaimnent provided by the hotel .  In the early 2000s, a period 
which av,- a boom of G RCs, these communities. especial ly  the bigger ones. were 
created on the outskirts of the c i ty. so providing the largest and greenest spaces, 
exploit ing space to pro ide these communities with amenities and faci l i t ie which 
\'Vould attract the target population for the c lass . .  
According t o  a statement from the manager at a consult ing engineering office 
_ the trend of wal led communities with one fence and several outlets is predicted to 
be mostly accepted and spread. This wi l l  increase both the demand and the choice. 
The words of the official  architect suggest there i both a desire to gi e more 
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freedom to dwel l  in the \\ al led community and that thi model maybe more 
cc nomic choi e for both developer and re idents. 
n ther e-xpert highl ighted the fulur of the e re idential communities and 
ment ioned that : 
. ocial l J . re idents benefit fr 111 the e development because they enjoy the 
faci l i t ie and ecurit) features in them. Financial ly.  The government benefits as 
\v e l l .  becau e the e development ensure prosperi ty of the real estate market. 
The real estate market enhance the economy in Dubai . Spatial ly,  these projects 
wi l l  acquire more land . '  Int . 5 ,  20 1 4  
5.3 Re earch Li m itat ion 
Through the re earch there were l imi tations when discussing the Gated 
Re ident ial  Community phenomenon, such as : 
1 .  H ighl ighti ng the gated conm1 un ities over Dubai ' urban fabric was 
challenging becau e there were no avai lable studies. survey or spec ific 
i nforn1ation. 
2 .  During field visits some obstac les affected the work, part icularly access to 
ome Gated Communit ies. which was l imited due to high securit 
conditions. 
3 .  The i nterv iewees were l imited a lso b y  the select ion o f  respon ible part ies 
( Dubai Munic ipal ity, Real Estate and Developers) .  
4 .  In  addit ion, i t  was very difficult t o  interview the residents, S l l1ce 
i nhabitants of these wal led communities enjoy a high level of privacy and 
hence security guards severely restrict acces . 
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SA F u rther  Re earch 
1 hrough e:-...ploring the GRC of Dubai there wa a clear lack of references that 
highl ighted thi pr ading phenomenon. I would lik to emphasize that thi research 
i' con idered init ial  in the topic of Gated Communi t ie . as there \vas no a ai lable 
re eareh about the GR of Dubai . Therefore this research is  l i lni ted. but pave the 
\\ a) and lind various topic for future re earch related to the phenomenon of wal led 
re idential commlU1it ie , ueh a : 
1 .  Comparat ive tudie of wal led residential communities between Dubai and 
other global situat ions in  tem1S of morphology. 
2. study the nature of governance within the wal led re idential communit ies. 
and compare betv,:een the freehold and non-freehold gated conm1w1 ities 
where the right to ovvn property and other. 
3 .  tudy the potentia l  ocial impact o r  impl icat ion o f  the spat ial configurat ions 
of Gated Communi t ie i n  Dubai 
-t. Develop a typology of Gated Residential Communities in Dubai, in the l ight 
of the d ifferent c la  s ifications provided by l i terature. 
5 .  tudy d ifferent shape and designs cri teria o f  the recent Gated Residential 
Communities projects i n  Dubai . 
6 .  pplying sustainabi l ity measurements to evaluate the Gated Communities in  
the smart c ity of Dubai .  
7 .  I nvestigat ing the relationsh ip between the financial situation and the 
expansion of the Gated Conm1unit ies through the past decades. 
8. The future of Dubai 's enclaves : a d iscussion of the upcoming Gated 
Communities projects in the c ity. 
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L i fe Sf', Ie & 
prest ige 
A p p e n d i x  A 
Example of Data Anal)' IS 
L itera t u re 
-Gated Commun i!) IS an 
urban de\ e lopment 
phenomenon re u lted 
from the economic 
adv ancement .  
-Gated commun it ie 
dev elopments i the 
outcom of  the increa e 
im e tment . 
- eol ibarizm 
contributed in  the 
growth of the Gated 
Commun i!) through 
group of pol ic ies to 
expand the market 
compet i t ion.  
-Gated Communi ty is a 
privatized urban space. 
-Governmental 
i n  t i tut ion encourage 
inv estments in privatized 
spaces. 
-Gated Commun it ie 
developments are 
con idered a a 
profitable segment for 
developers. 
- Market ing the Gated 
Communi t ies 
de e lopment i s  essent ia l  
i n  the spreading of  the 
phenomenon . 
-Gated Communities are 
l i festyle communi t ies to 
fu l fi l l  leisure consum i llg 
socie!) . 
-Most l } ,  Gated 
Communi t ies are new 
tov, ns master-p lanned 
de elopments. 
-Gated developments 
provide recreat ional 
amen it ies as l i festyle and 
prestige communit ies. 
-Community s ize and 
level of ameni t ies defer 
accord ing to its l uxurious 
Pi lot t u d )  
- number and izes of 
Gated Communit ie 
increased in Dubai \\  i th 
the economic and 
financial boom In the 
c it) . 
Gated 
numbers 
Commun it ies 
and area 
increa e in Bur Dubai 
where the free-zone has 
Ie go ernmental 
re trictions. 
-d ifferent faci l i t ies and 
amen it ies are provided 
to ful fi l l  people's need . 
-mostly, Gated 
Communit ies in Dubai 
offer a certain level of 
l i fest) Ie and prest ige. 
-amen i t ies and fac i  I it ies 
level depend on the area 
and l i festyle of each 
communities. 
-gated communit ies can 
have: swimm i ng pool ,  
c lub, gym. nursery, 
k indergarten. schools, 
172 
I n te l> iew s 
- in  1 980 only European 
expertise \, ould afford 
l i v ing in GCs. 
-Gated commun ities is 
an exclusive product 
needs to be protected. 
-Marketing these 
economic  product is 
considered es ential in 
the smal l companies 
rather that the big one 
\\ h ich re i, on its 
reputat ion and 
governmental upport 
-The main obstacle In 
such developments is the 
' Fl i p pers' because the) 
reduce the product 
value, qua l i ty. lead to 
bad management and the 
un i ts remain not 




mal l  
developers compete the 





commun it ies 
fac i l i t ies 
in such 
are the 
main moti ations to l ive 
in the gated 
comm un it ies. 
-Each communi!) is 
provided \ i th 
comll1 un ity center 
includes services such 
as: Ban k  SV\ imming 







le\. e l .  
-There are three t )  pes of 
I i fest} Ie commun it ies:  
ret i rement. \ acat ion and 
pemlanent houses. 
- The need for Gated 
Communi t ies 
de\ e lopment rises from 
the fear of crime and the 
increase rate of crimes in 
the cit) . 
-Gated COl11mun it) is a 
defensible pace to 
protect people  aga inst 
um\ anted v is itors. 
-Pri\ atized publ ic paces 
have been used a a 
fort i fied en laves for 
re idents. 
-Gated commun it ies 
increase resident ia l  and 
soc ial segregat ion. 
- The Gated communi ty 
phenomenon resu Ited in  
the  absence of interaction 
bet\\ een oc ia l  group. 
-Gated COl11mun i t ie 
encourage soc ia l  
i.nequal i ty .  
-Fragmentat ion of urban 
spaces represented in  
soc ia l  c lasses d i  is ion. 
-Gated communit ies 
provide wal l s  based on 
the ocio-economic 
status .  
-Residents of the Gated 
Communi t ies cons ider it 
as a homogenous 
commun ity. 
- Gated Communit ies 
create soc ial  tens ion 
between lower and upper 
c lasses. 
supermarket. 1110 que. 
tennis coul1 . 
pla) grounds and gol f  
c lub. 
-securit) le\. e l  di ffer III 
each communit ies but 
the) a l l  have a wa l l . gate 
and ecurit} guard. 
-acces ibi I it) to the 
gated commun it ies is 
restricted III most 
commun it ies.  
- most res idents are 
expertise and there is no 
gated c0111munit ie for 
local . 
- ome communit ies are 
on Iy for emplo}ee III 
cel1ain compan ies. 
- gated communit ies in 
Dubai contai n  a m i xture 
of nationa l it ies such as 
European. Asian and 
A rabs. 
- each c0111mun i ty is 
soc ia l ly  homogenous . 
because resident are 
a lmost from the ame 
economic level. 
- gated commun ities of 
Dubai encourage soc ial 
i nteraction through 
commun ity centers 
which inc lude c lubs, 
Gym, ch i ldren 
playground and other 
fac i l i t ies .  
- loca ls  have their own 
neighborhoods provided 
with a l l  needed fac i l it ies. 
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-Securit) i ue  i not 
appl icable in the case of 
Dubai .  there are no real 
security 
l i ve  III 
motivation to 
the gated 
coml11un i t ie . 
- ecuri t) provided in 
such communit ies i not 
from crimes. but i t  i 
main ly from traffic and 
h ighways to prov ide 
secure commun it) for 
ch i ldren.  
-The speed gradation 
pol icy is used VI hen 
vehic les enters the 
cOl11l11un it ie for a safer 
spaces 
-Local s  don ' t  l ive in 
gated commun ities 
because i t  doesn't  offer 
them the l i fes!} Ie the) 
need. 
-There are governmental 
inst itut ions that offer 
them a suitable 
resident ial  units in term 
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\p�Ctal i/ed-hui l !  communil� 
Jabal All  V l l lag.: 
I lamlll!!O Vi l la, 
Qarhoou Comple" 
l ala, \ ! l Ias 
AI \lunlatah compic" 
l m l ralc, 1 1 1 1 1>  
\rablan Ranche, 
Green COlllmUn1!1 




f alcon e l !I 
J U lllcl rah Palm frond \ 
Jumel rah Palm frond 8 
Jumel rah Palm frond C 
Jumt' lrah Palm frond D 
Jumclrah Palm frond r 
Jumel rall Palm frond r 
J umelrah Palm frond K 
Jumclrall Palm frond L 
Jumclrah Palm frond 1\1 
Jumelrah Palm frond 0 
Jumelrah Palm frond P 
The Springs I 
The SPrings ' 
The Springs 3 
The Springs 4 
The SprlOgs 5 
The SPring> 6 
The Springs 7 
The SPrings 8 
TIle Spnngs 9 
The Springs 1 0  
The SPrings I I  
fhe Spnngs 1 2  
The Spnngs 1 4  
The SPrings 1 5  
The lakes 
AI Waha 1 II las 
Ghoroob M lrd l f  
Lalan Communll\ 
Shurooq M lrdl f  
A.I Bararl 
Garden Vle\\ V i l l as 
Al FUflan 
AI \leera Comple" 
Arenco \ l i la Compound 
Cordoba Residence 
The Meadoll s I 
The \1eado\\s 1 
The "'Icadoll s 3 
The tlteadoll s 4 
fhe Meadoll s 5 
The \tcado\\s 6 
The Meado\\ 5 7 
The \teado\\ s 8 
I e Mcndlen \ I l ia compound 
AI "1akheel \ I l ias 
Palma Spnng \ I l iage 
Semmer \ t l las 
Splendour \ I l ias 
AI Baraha 1 I lias 
Green Coasl compound 
A p p e n d i x  B 
las i fication tables 
-t\on-special i/ed-bui l t  communi!) 
\1  ()arhoou V i l l a  compound 
'\asa \ ! l la� 
Radlson R,:sldencc 




6� Ihe court \ an.! 
66 Har,ha Garden \ I l ia, 
67 JUlllclrah 1,land" 
68 Boutuque \ I l ia:. 
69 Ceder \ l i la, 
70 Casa \ i 1 las 
7 1  Rl!mraam COl11mUllIl\ 
72. AI Khal l  Gatl! 
7 l Dubal l lt\ \\ alI.. 
7-1 Dubal l reeI.. \' I l l as 
75  Bahillan \ 1 IIa\ 1 982 
76 Recl1I \ l l Ias 
77 Garden Vi l la  
Special ized·bu i l t  ·�on·speciailled·bui It Total 
communit) community 
'\ u mber of G C  77 5 8" 
Percentage 93 90 0 6 1 0 0 1 000 0 
I .  �ze a n d  \ rea 
I aro{' size Com m u nit ies  .\I ed i u m  size Com m u n i t i es S m a l l  size Com m u n i ties 
I Jabal Ait  Vil lage AI Qarhood \' I l ia compound Desert Sprln�s 
2 Enm3tes Hi l l s  A I  '\1untazah Comple'\. F lamingo \ I l las 
3 Arabian Ranches Falcon C it, AI Qarhood Conl£lex 
-1 Green COI11I11Unll� J umelrah Palm frond A FalaJ \ I l las 
5 The Lales Jumelrah Palm frond B Nasa \ 1 I Ias 
6 AI fur.laJl JLlmelrah Palm frond C Casablanca I 
7 JUI11Clrah Islands Jumclrah Palm frond D Casablanca 2 
8 .-\1 Bararl .I umelrah Palm frond L Casablanca 3 
9 .Iumelrah Palm frond F Casablanca .. 
1 0. Jumelrah Palm frond K The Springs I 
1 1  Jumclrah Palm frond L The Springs 2 
1 2  JU I11Clrah Palm frond 1\1 The Springs 3 
1 3  .I umelrah Palm frond 0 The Spnngs -1 
1-1 J umelrah Palm frond P The Springs 5 
1 5  Bouttgue--"'-I I I  as fhe Springs 6 
1 6  Semmer \ 1 1 1  as The Springs 7 
1 7  Palma �"lgS \ i l lage The Springs 8 
1 8  �IJiakhecl \ I  I I  as The Sprll1gs 9 
1 9  ;\Jenco " I l ia  compound The Spnngs 1 0  
20 Garden \ le\\ \ ! l Ias The SprtnOs I I  
2 1  Ceder \ I l las The Springs 1 2  
2'  Shorouq Mlrdl f  TIle Springs 1 -1  
23 La\ an COI11l11Unll\ The Spnngs 1 5  
24 Ghoroob M lrd lf  Bar�ha Garden \ I l las 
')5 . AI \\ aha " 1I Ias AI Meera COIllQie'l. 
26 Casa Vi l las Radlson reSidence 
-'7 Remraam.I.0mmUnll\ Le 1\ !erdlen \ l llas 
2 8  O�s Vil lage The �el1dours 
�9 Dubal Creel Vi l las Al Baraha v i l las 
30. AI Khall Gale The Meado\\ 5 I 
3 1  The Meado\\ s 2 
32 The Meado\\ s 3 
33 The Meado\\ s " 
34 The Meado\\s 5 
35 The Meado\\ s 6 
36 The Meado\\s 7 
3 7  The l\1eado\\ s 8 
3 8  Green Coast con�ound 
39 The court \ ard 
.. 0 Cordoba reSidence 
4 1  Ballman Vi l las 1 982 
42 Reem Vil las 
43 Garden Vi l las 
-14 Dubal Cit} WalI.. 
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L a rge (om m u n i l ic., ' I rd i u Ol �mal l  Com m u n i l ies TOial 
( o m m u n i l i c., 
'\ump�r \lr Cil 8 30 -1-1 82 
Pcrccl1lagc q 80 0 36 60 0 53 60 0 1 000 0 
2 .  ';ecuri l l  LCHI 
I I  io h ,ecured Com. ' I ed i u m  secured Com. L O\, �ecurcd Com . 
I • \1 (,harhood \ l i las compound Desert '->jlnng� \ l i lagc Jabal AI \ l i laac 
2 I m lra!e h i l l s  Fl am ingo \ I l las Ghoroob Mlrd lf  
J l'atablanca I ,\1 Garhood COl11plt�\ ' l i lage Garden \ lell \ l i las 
-I L atablanca2 \1 falal  \ l i las AI fUflan 
5 Catablnncn3 ,\1 Muntatah comple\ 
6 C atablanca-l �asa \ l i l� 
7 Jumclrah pal m  frond A \rablan ranches 
S .Iumclrah palm frond B Green cOmmUnll) 
q .Iumelrah palm frond l l alcon em 
1 0  Jumclrah palm frond 0 �mgs I 
I I  .Iumelrah pal m  frond r 'iQrmgs 2 
I '  .Iumclrah palm frond I 'ipTln!!s 3 
1 3  Jumclrah pal m  frond f\. 'ipnngs 4 
1 -1  Jumclrah pal m  frond l SpTlng> 5 
I S  .Iumelrah pal m  frond \1  'ipnn�6 
1 6  JlImelrah palm frond 0 Spnngs 7 
1 7 .Iumclrah palm frond P ';pnngs 8 
1 8 OasiS \ l l la2.c �lngs 9 
1 9  Dubal Cree" \ l i las Spnngs 1 0  
20 Sprtngs I I  
' I  �1� 1 2 
" SpTln� l -I 
23 Springs 1 5  
2-1 The la"es 
25  AI  \I aha ' I l l as 
'6 Layan communi!) 
' 7  Shorollq M lrdl f  
28 Al Baran 
29 AI meera comple'\. 
30 Arenco \ l i la  compound 
3 1  Cordoba residence 
32 The meado'\ " I 
33 The meado\\ s2 
3-1 The meado\\ ,3 
3 5  The meado\\5-1 
36 The meado\\ s5 
37 The meadO\� 
38 The meado\\ s 7  
39 The meado" 58 
-10 Le Mendlen \ l i la  compound 
-I I AI NaJ..heel V i l las 
-12 Palma spnngs v i l lage 
-13. �emmer \ 1 1  las 
-1-1 SjJIendour " l I las 
4 5  Radlson residence 
-16 AI Baraha \ I I las 
-17 Green coast compound 
-18 The court yard 
-19 AI Barsha garden , d las 
50 J umelrah Islands 
5 1  Bout!9.ue \ i 1 las 
52 Ceder \ d las 
53 Casa V I l l as 
54 Re11lraam CommUnlly 
5 5  A l l-illad Gate 
56 Dubal C ity Walk 
57 Bahman Vdlas 1 982 
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Rccm ""Ias 
Garden \ I l ias 
I I  i!?h ,ceurcd ( om. \ I cd i u m  �eeu red LOll <ceured Com. TOlal  
Com . 
", u m be r  of G( I Q  59 -I 82 
Perce n t age 23 I �o 710 0 -I QOo 1 00�0 
3. \ m c n i t ics a n d  Faci l i t ics le\ cI 
I. u w rious ( 'om. ' I cd i u m  ICHI ( 'om. Basic ICHI ( 'om. 
I I nmale h l l b  AI \ lunlazah comple, Descn Spnngs \ I I lage 
2 ,\rablan ranch.: .. Green communll, Jabal \1  \ I I lage 
3 ( asa \ 111<1\ Spnngs I AI Gharhood \ I l las comjlound 
-I Duha! Crcc� V i l las Spnngs 2 Flanlillgo \ i 1 las 
:\ Springs 3 AI Garhood comple, \ dlage 
6 Spnngs -I AI falal \ I l las 
7 Sprmgs 5 Nasa \ I l ias 
8 Spnngs 6 Cazablanca l 
9 Springs 7 Ca?a01 ancal 
1 0  Sprlllgs 8 Cazablanca3 
I I  Sprtngs 9 Cazablanca-l 
I �  Spnngs 1 0  Falcon Cil' 
1 3  Springs I I  Jumelrab palm frond A 
1 4  Spnngs 1 2  Jumclrab palm frond B 
1 5  Sprmgs 1 -1 Jun1elrab �alm frond C 
1 6. Sprmgs 1 5  .1umclrah palm frond 0 
1 7  The la�es J u mel rah pa I m frond E 
1 8  Lay an communlt\ JU lllelrah palm frond F 
1 9  Ceder \ I lias JU lllelrah palm frond K 
20. ,\1 furlan Jumclrah palm frond L 
2 1  The meado\\ s I JlImelrab pal m  frond M 
� .,  TIle meado\\ Q JlImelrah pal m  frond 0 
'3 The meado\\ 53 Jumclrah palm frond P 
'-I The meado\\ s.j AI \\ aha \ I I Ia5 
2 5  The meadows5 Ghoroob M lrdlf 
26 The meado\\ 56 Shorouq Mlrdlf 
:7 The meado\\ s 7  AI Baran 
28 The meadows8 Garden \ Ie" \ I I I� 
29 Semmer \ I l ias A l meera con!Q1e, 
30 Jumeirah Islands Arenco \ Ilia con.1Qound 
3 1  A I  J.:.hall  Gate Cordoba residence 
32 OasiS Vi l lage Le Mcndlcn v i l la compound 
33 AI Nakheel \ I l ias 
3-1 Palma spnn.gs \ l l Iage 
35  Splendor \ I l las 
36 Radlson residence 
3 7  AI Baraha \ I l ias 
38 Green coast con!E..0und 
39 The court y ard 
-10 AI Barsha garden v i l las 
-I I Boullgue \ I l las 
.j") Rcmraam Commullll\ 
-B Dubal Cit) \\ al� 
+l Ballman Vi l las 1 982 
-t5 Reem Vi l las 
-t6. Garden Vi l las 
l I igh leHI of � l c d i u m  ICHI ( 'am. Ba ic Ic\cl  Com. 
F a c i l i ties Com. 
", u m be r  of CC 1 6  32 3<1 82 
Perce n t age 1 9 50'0 39 1 0 0 -I I -10 0 1 00
0 0 
-I. Location I Deira D u b a i  I B u r  Dubai  
I I AI Gharhood \ i l las compound I Ellmate hi l ls  
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2 ,\I ( jarhood com pIe, \ I II age \rablan randle, 
3 :\a,a \I lia' AI f'.l unlal'Uh comrk\ 
4 (,horOllb \!trd l f  Green communlt� 
5 '>horoulj \hnJlf '>pnngs I 
I> Raol,on resldcnce <;prmg' 2 
7 \1 Baraha \ I l ia  .. '>rnng, 3 
8 ( )recn coa,l col11round "rrtng .. 4 
C) T he coun \ aro "rnng, 5 
1 0  J)ubal l red, \' I l la.. "pnng, 6 
I I  '>prl11gs 7 
1 2  "prl11gs 8 
1 3  Spr111g, 9 
1 4 Spring, 1 0  
1 5  Springs I I  
1 6  Spnngs 1 2  
1 7  Spnngs 1 4  
1 8  '>prmgs I S  
1 9  The la!"e, 
20. La, an COlllmullll\ 
2 1  Ceder \ I l las 
11 .\1 fUfJan 
l '  -� fhe l11eaoo\\ s I 
20.1 The meado\\ s2 
'15 The meado\\ s3 
26 The meado\\ s4 
27 .  The meadows5 
28 The meado\\ s6 
29 The meado" s 7 
30 The meado\\ s8 
3 1  Semlller , I l las 
'1 J _ J lImelrah Islands 
33 Desert Spnngs ' I l lage 
34 Jabal AI \ I l lage 
3 5  rIaml11go \ I l las 
36 AI  falal \ I l las 
37 Cazablanca I 
38  Cazablanca2 
39 Cazablanca3 
40 Cazablanca4 
4 1 Falcon Cill 
42 .Il1mclrah palm frond A 
43 JlImelrah palm frond B 
44 .Iumelrah palm frond C 
45  J umelrah palm frond 0 
0.16. JlImelrah palm frond E 
47  .Iumelrah palm frond F 
48 J umelrah palm frond K 
49 J umeirah palm frond L 
50 Jumelrah palm frond \II 
5 1  Jumelrah palm frond 0 
5 '  JumeJrah palm frond P 
53 Al \I aha ' I l las 
54 AI Baran 
5 5  Garden \ le\\ "l ias 
56 AI meera comple'\ 
57 Arenco \ I l ia  compound 
58 Cordoba reSidence 
59 Le Mendlcn v i l la compound 
60 AI Nak.heel v i l las 
6 1  Palma springs v i l lil£e 
62 Splendor ' l l I as 
63 AI Barsha garden \ I l las 
64 BOUllQue , t l las 
65 Casa Vi l las 
66 Remraam Communlt, 
67 AI Khai l  Gate 
68 OasiS V i l lage 
69 Oubal Cit) Walk 
70 Bahman V i l las 1 982 
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7 1  Reem Vi l las 
T2 Garden V i l las 
1 0  71 
1 0131 · 82 
Oeira O u bai I Bur Oubai  I Total '\ umber (\f' ( iC 1 0  I T2 I 82 
Percentage 1 2 2° .  I 87 8° . I 1 00°0 
C h ronological c1a�,ification 
1 970, 1 980, 1 990s 2000s 20lOs t O n l- no\\ n 
I Dc,cor! Cipnngs Hahman \1 Gharhood \ I l ia  \rabtan ranches AI Baran AI meera 
, I l Iagc \ I l las 
1 982 
compound comple'\ 
� Jabal \1 I I l Iage \1 Garhood Cirecn COI11mUnll� Garden lIe\\ NencO ' l l Ia  
comple'\ , I l Iaee , I l las compound 
J " asa , I l las CaLablanca I AI furJan Cordoba 
residence 
-1 AI 1\1untanh Canblanca2 Dubal C It) Wall-. Le Mertdlen , I l ia  
comple'\ compound 
5 rm lrate h i l l s  CazablancaJ AI Nakheel , l I las 
6 AI falaJ ' I l las Cazablanca-l Palma spnngs 
, I l iage 
7 f lanltngo , l I las Falcon CIt) Splendor ' l l 1as 
8. JUl11elrah palm Radlson 
frond A residence 
9 JUI11Clrah palm AI  Baraha , " las 
frond B 
1 0  Jumelrah palm Green coast 
frond C compound 
I I  Jumelrah palm The coun ard 
frond D 
1 2  Jumelrah palm Bouuquc ' l l1as 
frond [ 
1 3  Jumelrah palm Recm Vi l las 
frond F 
1 4  Jumclrah palm Garden Vi l las 
frond K 
1 5  .Iumclrah palm Casa V i l l as 
frond L 
1 6  Jumelrah palm Remraam 
frond 1\1 Communi!' 
1 7  Jumclrah palm AI Khall Gale 
frond 0 
1 8  Jumelrah palm OasiS Vil lage 
frond P 
1 9  Barsha garden Dubal Creek 
, l I las Vt l las 
20 Jumelrah Is lands 
, I The l11eado�\ s I 
" The meadol, 52 
23 The meado\\ s3 
2-1 The meado\\ s4 
25 The meado\\�5 
26 The mcado"s6 
' 7  The meadows7 
28 The meadows8 
'9 Spnngs I 
30 Spnngs ., 
3 1  Spnngs 3 
32 Spnngs <I 
33 Sprlllgs 5 
3-1 Spnngs 6 
3 5  Spnngs 7 
36 Spnngs 8 
37  Springs 9 
38 Sprlllgs 1 0  
39 Sprlllos I I  
-10 SpflllgS 1 2  
-I I  Spnngs 1 -1  
-12 Sprmgs 1 5  
1 80 
43 The lake� 
4-1 AI Waha \ 1 1 135 
4 '  l a� 3n 
communll\ 
46 Ghoroub \, l l rd lf  
-17 Shorouq 1\ l lrlhf 
-18 Ceder \ I I I� 
-19 Sel11m�r \ I I l as 
2 I 7 -19 -l 1 9  
1 970� 1 980s 1 990, 1000; 20lOs l n t-non n Total  
'- umber llf 2 I 7 49 .j 1 9 82 
Gl 
Percentage 2 4· .  I 2·0 8.5· • 59 7°0 -l 8° 0  23 2°. 1 00° 0 
1 8 1  
\ l a lerial \ i s u a l  access 
ConcrelC \ I et a l  \ l i , ( concrcte Other \ i�ual l� '\ 0 1  \ i�ual l�  
+ m e t a l )  aCCC\ c d  ncce\sed 
I Dc,ret Spring " ..J 
:2 Jabal al l  \ I I lage 'i " 
3 \1 Gharhood \ I I la� compound '.J " 
4 I lanllngo \ l i la, "\ '.J 
� \1 Garhood comple'\ \ I l iage " -.J 
6 \1 falaJ \ I l las I 
7 AI !\1unlaJah comple'\ " " 
8 [ mlral..: h i l t- " " 
4 Nasa \ I I I� " " 
1 0  ,\rablan ran he, " " 
I I  Green communlt) " " 
1 2  Cazablanca I " " 
1 3  C37ablanca2 " 
1 4  Cazablanca3 " ..J 
1 5 . Ca13blanca4 v " 
1 6  falcon CII) " v 
1 7  Jumclrah palm frond A " " 
1 8  Jumelrah palm frond B " " 
1 9  JumeJfah palm frond C " " 
20 JUlllclrah palm frond 0 " " 
2 1  Jumelrah palm frond E " " 
22 Jumelrah palm frond F " " 
23 Jumelrah palm frond I\: " -J 
24 Jumelrah palm frond L -J " 
25.  Jumelrah palm frond M " " 
26 Jumelrah palm frond 0 -J -J 
n Jumclrah palm frond P -J -J 
28 Spnngs I " -.J 
29 Sprmgs 2 " " 
30 Springs 3 -J " 
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3 1  "pnng� � " -V 
3 2  Spnng, 5 " -oJ 
3 .1 '>pnng� 6 " -oJ 
3-1 '>pnng� 7 -oJ 
"' 5  '>pnng, 8 y y 
.16 '>pnng, Q V " 
3 7  '>pnngs 1 0  -oJ ..j 
JR "'pnng� I I  V 7 
3Q '>pnng, 1 2  v " 
-10 "pnng. 1 -1  v " 
-I I  Sprll1g5 1 5  , " 
-12 Ihc lai,.e, " ::.; 
-1 3  \ 1  \\ aha \ I I Ia5 ..j " 
-1-1 Ghoroob \11rd l f  " " 
-15 La) an cOmmUI1lI) " " 
-16 '>horouq Mlrdl f " � 
-17 Ceder \ i 1 las -oJ " 
-18 AI Baran -.J v 
-19 Garden \ le\\ \ i 1 las v " 
50 �lasaJ,.en AI furJan " " 
5 1  Al meera comple, " " 
:2 Arcnco \ I l ia  compound " " 
5 3  Cordoba residence " " 
:-1 The Illeado\\ 5 I " " 
5 5  The Illeado\\ 52 " " 
56 The meado\\s3 " " 
5 7  The meadows-1 " " 
58 The meado\\ s5 " " 
:9 The meado\\ 56 " 7 
60 fhe Illcado\\ s 7 " v 
6 1  The mcado\\ s8 " " 
62 Le Mend len \ I l ia  compound " " 
63 Al NaJ,.hcel Y i l las " " 
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6-1 Palma ,pring, \ 1 1  lag.: \ v 
65 "cOlmer \ I l i a, 'i v 
66 <'pkndor \ I l i a  'i " 
67 Rud Ison resl(kncc " " 
68 \1 Baraha \ l lIas v 'I 
69 (irecn coa t compound v -V 
70 T h.: court� ard v -V 
7 1  \ 1  Bar,ha garden \ I l i a  ..J ..J 
72 Jumclrah Islands , -V 
73 Boutique \ "las " ..J 
7-1 Ca,a \ I l l as ..J 'I 
"'5  Rernraarn Communi!} - - ..J -J -
76 ,\l l\.hall  Gate v 
77 OasiS Vil l age ..J ..J 
78 Dubal Ctt� \\ al" v -J 
79 Dlibal Creel- Vil las - - - ..J - -J 
80 Bahman Vi l las 1 982 -V - - - 'I 
8 1  Reem Vil las -J - - - - ..J 
82 Garden V i llas ..J - - - - , 
Total n u m be r  :- 1  -I 9 I S  27 55 
62 '2° 0 -I.So o I I  ° ° 22° 0 33°0 67° 0 
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7S 26 '2 10 1 8  .:!) 21 2" } 24 �5 




I lk rei 5 " '\ � '\ 
Spnng 
2 Jabal alt \ .1Iagc " � \ , , 
J At (,harhood 1 'i , 
"lias compound 
.. l·tal1l1ngo \ .lIa J � , , 
5 ,\I l,arhood 4 , , , 
complc\. \ I I I  age 
(, \1 talaJ \ .lIa, 2 , \ 
" At \l lllllaLlh 5 "I , , , , 
comple, 
S Ermrnle 11111, 8 \ , , , '\ '\ 'I '\ 
q �aa "lIa, .' 'i , 
1 0  Arab.an ranches Q . '\ , '\ \ , '\ 
1 1  Green communlt\ " " \ '\ '\ , 
1 2  Cazablanca l 1 , . 
I 3  CazabtaIlca2 2 \ '\ 
1 4  Catablanca3 2 " \ 
1 5  Calablanca4 2 " , 
1 6 Falcon ell) 3 '\ , 'i 
I i  JWlle.rah palm 5 , \ , '\ \ 
frond A 
1 8  Jume.rah palm 4 � \ \ '\ 
frond B 
19  Jumc.rah palm 4 v , \ '\ 
frood C 
�O Jumetrah palm 4 \ , , , 
frond 0 
2 1  Jumetrah palm 4 "I \ " '\ 
frond E 
22 Jurne.rab palm 4 , \ '\ 
frond F 
n Jumetrah palm 4 "I , '\ 
frond K 
2 4  Jume.rah palm 4 v '\ � , 
frond L 
�5 Jume.rah palm 4 '\ 'I '\ 
frond M 
16 J lImetrah palm .. '\ -v '\ 
frond 0 
1 " Jumetrah palm 4 \ '\ \ '\ 
frond P 
28 Spnngs I 9 '\ '\ '\ '\ , V '\ '\ '\ 
29 Spnngs 2 8 v 'i '\ '\ '\ 'I '\ '\ 
30 Spnngs 3 8 , v '\ V '\ 'i '\ '\ 
3 1  Spnngs .. 8 v , \ \ '\ '\ , 
32 Spnngs 5 8 v V '\ '\ '\ V '\ '\ 
1 85 
" Spnng .. 6 S \ ., I � 
1-1 "'pnns, ' g � 'I 'i v 
35 �pnng' H 8 'I , \ \ 
.'6 �pnng' <) 8 \ , " V 
,7 �prmgs 1 0  8 " � ,- , " 
,8 �rr1ll�' I I  8 -, \ , 'I , , V 
�9 Spnngs I �  S 'i 'I \ \ ... , \ \ 
-10 �pnng, 1 -1  8 , , , , , \ , 
-I I Spnn!!, I "  X -,- , ... \ \ \ , 
42 rhe lak�, <; " " \ ... 
-I. AI w aha "lias , 'i ... \ 
-14 Ghof<'ob \llrdlf , - , , , 
.j <  La� a n  COmmlll11t� 6 V \ " " , , 
-16 Shorouq \hrdlf 2 - , \ 
.j' Ceder , lilas 5 , \ " , 
-18 AI Baran .' 'I . 
.jQ Garden " ew J , , v 
, "las 
50 \lasaken AI � V ... 
fUJ)an 
5 1  A I  meera comple\ � , v 
52 Arenco \Ilia , \ ... 
compound 
53 Cordoba I " 
reSIdence 
5.j n,e meadow s l  5 ... ... ... " 
5 5  The meadow 5 2  .j \ \ '< 
56 The meadow,:< -I \ , , ... 
5 - The meadO\, .j -I , ... \ 
58 The meadows5 .j , ... \ , 
59 The meado\\s6 4 , " ... ... 
60 The meadow s, -l , ... , 
6 1  The meadows8 -l , v 'i 
6� Le Mend,en "lIa 2 , \ 
compoLlnd 
63 0\1 Nakheel "lias 3 , " 
64 Palma spnngs 3 ... , " 
\lllage 
65 Semmer \ ll1as 4 ... v ... ... 
66 Splendor \J lias 3 ... , " 
6" Radlson reSIdence 2 , \ 
68 AI Baraha "lias I Ii 
69 Green coast I v 
compound 
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70 Illc coun \ ard , v V v 
" I \1 Bar h3 �arJcn 2 � 
\ll1as 
'2 JUll1clrah Isl.ln(.h 7 V V 'I , " \ " 
", 130Uhquc \ 111.1 0 
"� Ca,a \ l1la, I 
7� Remraam � v , \ 
Cl)l11mUl1It, 
"() ,\1 Khal1 Gale I - \ 
"" Oas" Village 4 \ .. , \ 
7S Dubal l It\ \\ all, I \ 
"C) Dubal Creel. () " v , \ .. 
\", l Ia, 
SO Bahman Villas I ., 
1 9lC 
8 1  Reem \" lIa, 2 \ ., 
R� Garden V Ilia' , .. ..: -
Total n u m ber 78 26 S I 30 1 8  25 1 2  n 3 24 �5 
f reehold proper!) \on-freehold Area Residential WillS Population 
I Deseet Spnng , 8',600 m� 60 2-10 
2 Jabal alt \ i l lage , 
, ,\1 Gharhood \ 1113.> V 
compound 
� Flamtngo \ ll Ias 
5 AI Garhood \ 
com pie, \lllage 
6 Al fala) \ Ilia, \ 
-
-\1 \luntazah , 
comple, 
8 Emirate hills , 4,106. 1 30 600 1400 
9 >;a,a \ Illas .. 
1 0 Arabian ranches \ ",81 6,400 �OOO 1 6000 
I I  Green commUnll\ " 
1 2  Cazablanea I \ 
1 1  Cazablane� " 
I �  Cazablanca3 \ 
1 5 Cazablanea� V 
1 6  Falcon en) , 829,900 336 1 344 
I "  Jumelrab palm \ 
frood A 
1 8  Jumelfah palm .. 
frond B 
1 9  Jumelrah palm , 
frond C 
20 Jumetrah palm , 
frond D 
2 1  J umelrah palm \ 
frond E 
" -- Jumetrah palm \ 
frond F 
23 Jumelfah palm \ 
frond K 
24 Jumelrah palm 'J 
frond L 
25 Jumelfah palm v 
frond !\1 
26 Jumelrah palm \ 
frond 0 
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r Jumelrah palm ..; 
lrond P 
�N �pnng, I \ �.4 16. 1 30 �800 total 1 9�00 
29 Sprlllgs 2 � 
,0 Sprang") , � 
, I Spnngs � 'I 
�� \pnngs 5 � 
3 1 Spong' 6 ... 
q Spring!'. "':' \ 
1 ,  Spnng, R , 
1b Spnn!!, 9 , 
1 - �prl11gs 1 0  " 
;S Spnngs I I  -.: 
1<1 Spnngs 1 2  v 
.0 Spnngs I �  \ 
. 1  Spnn!!, I ,  " 
�2 The lal,.es v 1 .3 1 0.330 600 2400 
t.1 .\1 \\ahJ \ Ilia> " 
�� Ghoroob Mlld,l , 363 '80 "'92 3 1 68 
�� 1 3\an communlt\ \ 
�b ShC>rollq \llrd,f \ 5Q" 530 1 033 4 1 32 
47 Ceder " lia, , 
�8 Al l3aran , 
-IQ (,arden \ Ie\, \ llIas \ 
50 Masaken ,\1 fUfjan \ 
5 1  A l  meera com pie, \ 
51 \renco IIl1a ., 
compound 
<; '  _.1 Cordoba reSIdence , 
,� The meado\\ s I , 3,773,300 1 800 7200 
5 5  T h e  meado\\ s 2  \ 
56 The meado\\ s� " 
5 -- The meado\\ s� " 
5 8  The meado\\ s 5  .. 
5Q The meado\\ s6 " 
60 The meado\\ s � 'I 
6 1  The meado\\ ,8 \ 
62 Le \kndlcn \Ilia .. 
compound 
b3 Al Nakheet " lIas , 
64 Palma spnngs 1 03.�70 1 � 5  580 
\llIage 
65 �emmer \ Illas \ 
66 Splendor \Illas 'I 
6' Rad,>on r."denee , 
68 AI Baraha \lllas \ 
69 Green coas.t \ 
compound 
-0 The coun ) ard .. 
- I  AI Barsha garden .. 
\lllas 
n Jumelrah Islands , 2.634.520 736 294� 
73 Boullque \llIas v 
7� Casa VIllas 1 �8.800 250 1000 
'5 Remraam \ 
Communll) 
'6 AI Khall Gate .. 
'" OasIS Vtllage .. 
78 Dubal C", \\ a1k \ 
79 Dubal Creek VIllas 'I 
80 Bahman VIllas 1 982 , 
8 1  Reem V,llas v 
82 Garden \'llIa5 \ 
Total n u m ber 32 50 24 2km2 1 5, 1 52 tllllt 60.608 
fotal GRC, 36 8 26.000 1 03. 1 00 
F reehold perc. 390 0 6 1 00 65 8
00 58 30 0 58 80 0 
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A p pe n d i x  C 
G R  de criplion heels 
FIg.ure ( I  I )  Desen Spnngs la�Ollt from Goog.le Emh 
pnngs V i l lage i a Gated Commun ity 
located In  Bar Dubai on heikh Zayed treet . 
A cord ing to m) re earch and invest igat ion, the 
\ i l l age \\ a constructed i n  1 977  \, i th 60 resident ia l  
v i l la uITounded b) wa l l  and ecurity measures 
i nc l ude: ecuri t) guard and secur i ty barrier to control 
the i ngle entrance for the commun ity. 
commun ity offers s imple features for the residents 
uch a a s\\ imming pool and green landscape for 
each re ident ia l  un i t .  
The V i l l age un i ts  are Ground leve l v i l las 
backy ards, \\ h ich makes i t  unusua l  \-, i th the 
to\', ers uITounding the area. Accord ing to 
ob ervat ion. the commun ity seems neglected 
lac[..s of maintenance. 
Area 87 .600 m2 
n its N um ber 60 





Smal l  
Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 87 .6001112 Units  no. :60 
Figure ( I  2) De en pnngs clled on Dubal's 
map 
Figure ( l  5 )  Desen pnngs v i l la unit  
Resource captured by the \Hller 
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Figure ( 2 . 1 ) : Jabal A l i  V i l lage layout from Google Earth. 
Jabal A l i  v i l lage w as bu i l t  in 1 977 near I bn Battuta 
mal l in Dubai \\ ith nllmb r of res ident ia l  v i l l a . The 
dey elopment belong to akheel - a \\e l l-kno\\ n real 
e tate deve loper- which recentl) 
demo l i  h ing and rebu i ld  unit to accommodate more 
than 400 fam i l ies. The commun ity -as sho\" 11 in the 
Google earth image- has some fac i l it ie l i ke green 
lands ape, primary school , park ing area, phannac 
and smal l market. 
The re ident ia l  un i t  are mai n I)' ground floor level 
\" i th 1\\ 0 d ifferen t  arch itecture fayade. Accord ing to 
my ob ervat ion in my v is i t  to the i l l age, the main 
entrance ha a temporary cab in  for the security guard 
and the v i l lage i not w e l l-maintained because it is in  
a re-develop tage. 
Area 935 ,600 m2 
Un its N umber 400 
Locat ion Bur  Dubai 
T ime Period 1 970s 
Ize Medium 
Ba i c  Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
ecurity Low secured commun ity 
Area: 935 .600m� ni ts  nO. :4('O 
F igure (2 .2) :  Jabal A l i  V i l lage c ited 
on Duba i '  ma . 
F igure (2 .5 ) :  New constructed v i l las 
units .  
Area: 1 1 2,OOOm2 Un its no. :7 1  
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rigure ( 3 . J ) : A J  Garhoud v i l las la) out from Google 
Earth .  
I Garhoud \ i l las compound " as main l  a group of 
a \ er) large \ i l ia \\ ith p laygrounds and landscape. 
These \ i l Ia \\ ere con tructed to accommodate the 
tu fT fam i l ie of the P i lots and Engineer \\ ho work 
in the pri\ ate air l i ne of Sheikh Mohammad B in  
Ra h id and h i  fam i ly . .  ma in l y  European 
national it ies. Later on , 7 1  un i t  of attached v i l las \\ ere 
added to the compound \\- ith ground and fi rst Ie\  e ls .  
Fac i l it ies are prov ided, such a S\\ i ll1ming pools, 
g) m and p lay ground . As observed from the site 
\ is i t .  the compound is restricted in d ifferent level : 
h igh \\ al l \\ i th razor \\ i res at the top surrounding the 
compound, h igh tree to provide more privacy, 
restricted gates with security guards, caution sign . 
secur i ty cameras and humps along the main road to 
the compound.  
Area 1 1 2,000m2 
Un its umber 7 1  
Location 






Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
H ighly secured commun ity 
D 
Figure ( 3 . 3 ) : restrict ions at the gate. 
Resource: captured by the writer. 
Figure (3 .4) :AI  Garhoud v i l l as 
compound. 
Resource: captured by the writer. 
F igure ( 3 . 5 ) :  security gate at one of the 
entrances. 
Resource: captured by the writer. 
1 9 1  
Figure (4 . 1 ) : F lam ingo \ i l ia la) out from G ogle Earth.  
Flamingo \ i l la i n  Bar Dubai i s  a re lat i \ ely mal l  
Gated Commun i!) \\ i th  34  v i l las un i t  prO\ ided \\ ith 
a v, i lllm ing pool and a ch i ldren pla) ground area. 
The F lam ingo V i l las commun i ty ha one maIn 
entrance \\ ith ecuri t) guard and barrier to control 
the acce to the v i l las. The v i l la are a l l  ground Ie e l  
on  I )  . each v i l la ha  pace for land cape. 
Through my \ i it to the commun ity r cou ld pass the 
entrance and take photo \v i th my camera \\- h ich 
ind icates the le\ e l  of security i n  th is  
COlllmun i!) . Accord i ng to my obser at ion 
inhabi tants of the F lamingo i l ia feel ense of p lace 
becau e each i l la --even \\ i th the same design- i 
decorated and landscaped d i fferently, add ing orne 
features to the front ) ard. 
Area 39,300 m2 
Un its umber 34 
Location 
T ime Period 
Ize 
Fac i l i t ies 
Security 
B ur Dubai 
1 990s 
sma l l  
Basic L e  e l :  swimming pool & 
Gym 
Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 39.300m2 n its no. :34 
F igure (4.2) :  F lam ingo v i l la cited on 
Duba i ' s  ma . 
F igure(4 .3 ) :main entrance of the v i l las. 
Resource: captured by the \\ riter. 
Figure (4.4) :ch i ldren playground. 
Resource: captured by the writer. 
Figure (4 . 5 ) : F lam ingo v i l la un i t .  
Resource: captured by the writer. 
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5 .  
F igure ( 5 . 1 ): A I  Garhoud Complex V i l lage 
Gooole Earth .  
The \ i l lage of al  Garhoud Complex \Va 
in 1 993 and con i ted of n\ 0 res idential un i t  type . 
The \ i l ia un it \\ h ich are 50  \ i l ia and the X-shape 
apartment bui ld ing ( four bu i ld ing \\ i th a lmost 242 
apartment ). The \ i II age i prov ided \ i th g) m. 
pla) ground and \\ imm ing poo l .  I t  has one mal l1 
entrance \V i th ecurity guards and ecurity barrier. 
and t\\ 0 secondaf) e",i ts .  
Accord ing to m) \ is i t  to the i te. the i l lage resident 
are mu lt inationa l .  The v i l las are un ified design and 
the four apartment bu i ld ings are typ ical as \" e l l .  The 
\ i l lage i urrounded by metal fence, wal l  and h igh 
tree to pro\ ide more pri acy and security. 
Area 98.800 m2 
Un its umber 50  
Location Dei ra 
Time Period 1 990s 
sma l l  
Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
Medium secured commun ity 
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QS.800m2 nits no. ::'O 
o 
Figure ( 5 . 5 ) : Al Garhoud \ i l ia  u n it .  
Resource: captured by the \\Titer. 
Figure (6. 1 ): A l  Falaj V i l la la) out from Google Earth.  
The \. i l i a  of I Falaj commun i ty \\ ere bu i l t  in J 994 
near to Media c it) bridge, Bar Duba i .  The compound 
contain 50  res ident ia l  \ i l ia \\ ith ground level only . 
The ommun it) i pro\. ided by hou e-c l ub, gy m and 
s\\ imming pool .  
The security mea u res u ed in  t h i  commun ity are: 
ecurity guard and security, balTier to control 
and acce s ib i l ity to the v i l l a . The roads in 
commun ity are prov ided w ith hump 
\v i th in  the communi ty . 
The commun i t) is surrounded by a \.-\a l l  and trees for 
h igher degree of pri vacy. Each v i l la has its o\\' n 
land cape and car parki ng. 
Area 56.600 m2  








sma l l  
Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 56.600m2 Un its no. ::  ) 
Figure (6.2) :  Al Falaj V i l las ci ted on 
Dubai ' s map. 
Figure( 6.4 ) :securit) gale at the entrance. 
Re ource: aptured b} the \Hiler. 
Figure ( 6 . 5 ) :  AI Falaj \ i l i a  unit .  
Resource: captured b) the \\ riter. 
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7 .  I Muntanh omplex ( 1 995 ) :  
Figure ( 7 . 1 ): untazah Complex lay out from Google 
Earth.  
AI  MUlltazah comple:\. \\ a bu i lt i n  1 995 in  Jaba l A l i  
area. � i th a im t :208  \ i l las un i ts and 1\\ 0 de  ign 
model . Due to it large area and number of 
res ident ial un i t . the commun ity contains a med ical 
Centre. a primal') chool. g} m. tenn i  court .  squash 
court .  ch i l dren p ia} ground and hou e c lub .  
The \ i l las are main l} 1\\ 0 floors ( ground floor and 
fir t floor) � i th garage. The complex ll rrollnded 
b} \\ a i l s  and h igh tree for more ecurit} and 
privac) . I t  has one main entrance \\ i th securit) guard 
and barriers to control \ i s i tors. 






Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 1 89. 1 00m2 n its  no. :�08 
F igure ( 7 .2) :  A l  Muntazah Comple ' 
c i ted on Duba i ' s  map. 
Figurc( 7.3 ) :Commun it) ledical Centre. 
Resource: captured b� the \Hiter. 
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Figure( 7,4 ) : \\all and h igh trees surrounding 
the commun it) 
Resource: captured b) the \Hiler. 
Figure ( 7.5 ) :  I M untaLah \ i l ia  unit .  
Re ource: captured b) the writer. 
F igure ( 8 . 1 ) ' Emirate H i l l  layout from Google Earth. 
Emirate H i l l s the large t Gated Commun ity in  
Dubai ,  \\ a constru t d in  :WOO a long the Sheikh 
Za� ed road in  Bar Duba i .  The commun i t) inc lude 
600 p lots to bu i Id  re ident ia l  \ i l ias. It offer 1\\ 0 
option for the customer : p lot ales and ready -made 
\0 i l l as. The commun ity propert ie  look out 0\ er the 
l ush green fa in\ ay of the Montgomerie ( 1 8  holes 
Gu l f  c l ub) .  Accord ing to the deve loper \\ eb-s ite, the 
commun ity offers a \0\ hole set of ameni t ie  
faci l i t ies inc lud ing: two gol f  c l ub, spa, nursery , 
chool , c l in ic ,  market, p lay ground , 24 hour 
ecurity . 24 hour maintenance, walkway and green 
lush landscape. Through my v is i t  I cou ld not entre 
the H i l l  becau e it is a h igh secured commun ity 
restricted \\ i th big gates and security patro ls and 
cameras. 
Area 4.206, 1 30 m2 
Un its Number 600 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
ize Very Large 
Fac i l it i e  
Security 
H igh Le e l :  s\o� i m m i ng pool & 
Gym . Golf course. c lub house 
H ighl) ecured commun ity 
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Area: 4 .206, 1 30m2 n its nO. :600 
Figure( 8.3 ) : Emirale I l i l l s  nlrance. 
Resource' captured b) the \I riter. 
Figure( 8 .4 ) :Gul[  c lub i n  Emirates H i l ls. 
Resource: captured b) the wriler. 
Figure ( 8. 5 ) :  Emirates l I i l l  urser) . 
Resource: captured b) the \� riter. 
Deira Dubai  c Ia e to A l  Garhoud comple>.. and \ i l Ia . 
I t  i main l)  c n tructed to hou e p i lots fam i l ies. I t  
conta in  48  \ i l ia \ \  i th \\ imming pooL celebrat ion 
ha l l  and hou e c lub .  The Gated asa V i l l as ha one 
ma1l1 entrance gate \\ ith se urit) guard to control 
acce i b i l it) to the commun i!) and t\\ O other 
econdaf") gate but not u ed . 
The 48 v i l l a  un i ts are \\ i th  the same arch itectural  
design . Although asa V i l la i a Gated Comlll un ity, 
but [ cou ld enter the cOlllmun i ty after ta lk ing to the 
securit) guard to take around in ide the commun i t) . 
Area 33 ,900 m2 








sma l l  
Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gy m 
Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 33 .900m2 Un its no . :  ... 
D 
Figure (9.2 ) :  a a v i l las c ited on 
Duba i ' s  map. 
F igure( 9. 4 ) : V i l las surrounded b) IV ai I .  
Resource: captured b) the " riter. 
R R  
Figure ( 9 . 5 ) :  Nasa C l ub hou e. 
Resource: captured b) the \\ riter. 
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1 0 . rabian Ranche ( 2002 ) :  
Figure ( 1 0 . 1 ) ' Arabian Ranches layout ITom Google 
Earth .  
Arabian Ranche Community i s  consider d one 
of the large t private commw1it ies in Dubai. It 
ha luxuriou fac i l i t ie such as Golf  C lub and 
Dubai Eque trian & Polo C lub to fac i l i tate over 
4000 resident ial vi  l las. 
The project of Arabian Ranches include several 
section. each one ha a spec ific architectural 
de ign and style .  Re idents are provided with 
restaurant , reta i l  store. swimming pools and 
clubs. 





H igh Le e l :  sw imming poo l & 
Gy m.  Golf, Polo c l ub 
Medium secured community 
rea: 7 .8 1 6.-IOOm:2 Uni ts noAOO 
F igure ( 1 0.:2) :  Arabian Ranches c i ted 
on Duba i ' s  m . 
Figure( I D.3 ) : Entrance gate. 
Figure( l DA ) : V i l las urrounded by wal l .  
Resource: captured b )  the \Hiter. 
F igure ( I  D .5 ):Golf course 
Resource: captured b) th.:: \\Titer. 
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Figure ( I  Ll ): Green Commun it) la) out from Google 
Green ommun it) \\ a con tructed in  2002 in Bar 
Dubai in se\ eral pha e . I t  i main ly d ivided in  to 
t\\ 0 pal1s, Green Commun i t) East and Green 
Commun i t) We t w ith large number of re ident ial 
un it . The Ea t COl11 l11un i t) on l}  pro\ ide v i l las, 
\\ hereas the We t Coml11un i t) pro ides i l l as an feV\-
apar1ment bui ld ing . The Green Commun i ty 
pro\ ide large area of green lush, land cape. 
\\ a l"-\\ a} and fountains .  The COI11 Jl1 un i t} a lso 
inc l ude: supennar"-et. tenn i  court ,  phannac ie , 
office , car park ing area, ch i ldren p layground and 
nurser} , art ific ia l  lake. hotel and business center. 
Through 111) ite \ i it I cou ld pass bem een the East 
and the West cOl11 l11un i t) eas i l y  but I had to con ince 
the ecurit}· guard that I want to rent in  the 
commun i t) in order to v iew the commun i ty.  
Area 2 .933 ,600 m2 
Un its u l11ber 1 5 55  
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Very Large 
rea: �.93 : .600m� 
D 
Figure ( 1 1 .2 ) : Green Commun ity 
c i ted on Duba i ' s  
Figure( 1 1 .3 ) :Green Communit} - West 
Entrance gate. 
Resource: captured b) the writer. 
Figure( I 1 . 4 ) :  landscape and \1 alk\\ ays. 
Resource: captured b) the IHiter. 
�------f----------------:---::---i l Figure ( 1 1 . 5 ) : v i l la in Green ommun ity. 
Fac i l i t ies Med ium Leve l :  sw imm ing pool & Resource: captured b) the \Hiter. 
G} m, school 
Securit} Medium secured commun i ty 
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1 2 . azablanca 1 .2 .3 .-+ ( 2004 ) :  
Figure ( I � . I ) · Cazablanca la) out from Google Eart h .  
Casablanca Gated Communitie were bui l t  in  
2004 in Al Bar ha. Bar Dubai . The project 
inc lud s four conununit ies: Casablanca 1 ,  
Ca ablanca 2 .  Ca ablanca 3 and Ca ablanca 4 .  
a l l  with almost the ame v i l las design ( mult i­
floor v i l la ) .  Casablanca 1 and 2 compound 
i nc lude nearly 34 v i l las with swimmi ng pool 
and gym. Ca ablanca 3 compound includes 
almost 1 8  residential v i l las with wimming pool 
and g)- m. \\ hi le Casablanca -+ compound has 
only 1 0  residential i l la units .  
All four compounds are restricted with security 
guards and barriers and I could not entre any of 
Casablanca four compounds. 
Area 68.750 m2 
Un i t  N umber 1 26 
Location Bur Dubai 
T ime Period 2000s 
mal l  
Basic Leve l :  s\\> imming pool & 
G) 111 
Highly secured commun ity 
nits no. :  J ::::6 
Figure ( 1 2 .2 ) :  Cazablanca c i ted on 
Duba i ' s  
Figure( 1 2 .4 ):\\all surrounding the I i l las of 
Casablanca. 
Resource: captured b) the IHiter. 
Figure ( 1 2 . 5 ) :  Casablanca -+ securit) 
barrier. 
Resource: captured by the II riter. 
200 
1 3 . Falcon i ty C �005 ) :  
Figure ( 1 3 . 1  ) : Falcon Cit) la) out from Google Earth.  
Fa lcon C it} re ident ia l  v i l las commun it) i s  part of 
the mega project · Falcon C i ty of Wonders Project ' .  
Thi project inc lude hundreds o f  re idential i l ia 
a long \\ ith mal l . re taurant . busi ness center. 
s imu lat ion of famou c i t ies around the \\ orld and 
enterta inment fac i l i t ies. The residential 
repre enting the Falcon w ings are 336 un its .  The 
constructed phase of the Falcon c i t) ha fOLlr des ign 
theme (Andu l i sa. Aegean. Santa FE  and New 
World ) \\ ith \ ariou types of plans (3 bedrooms. 
4bedrooms and 5 bedroom ). The erv ices provided 
in the commun ity inc lude grocery and mosque. I ts 
secured \\ i th ecurit) barriers and ecuri ty guard to 
contro l  acce s ib i l  i t) to the commun ity. 
Area 829,900 m2 




Fac i l it ies 
Security 
Bur  Dubai 
2000s 
Med ium 
BasicLeve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
Medium secured commun ity 
Area: 829.900m2 Un its 110. :336 
D 
\ 
c ited on 
Figure( 1 3 .3) :  falcon Cit) entrance gate. 
Resource: captured b) the \I riter. 
Figure ( 1 3 . 5 ) :  deferent architecture 
design . 
Resource: captured b) th.;: \\riter. 
201 
202 
1 4 . lumeirah Palm (2006) :  Area: 1 ./80.:00m� n its nO. 1 500 
F igure ( J  4. J ) : l u me irah Pal m  la) out from Google Eal1h .  
The Pa lm J umeirah is one of the greatest mega 
project In Duba i .  The art i fic ia l  is land w as 
con tructed in a palm  shape and inc luded res ident ia l  
commun it ies a long wi th entertai nment and business 
fa i 1 i t ie . the palm  fr nd repre ent the residential 
communi t ies, each frond i s  a eparate Gated 
Commull it) . The constructed fronds are :  Frond A, 
Frond B, Frond C Frond D. Frond E ,  Frond K, 
D 
Figure ( 1 4 .2 ) :  l umeirah Palm c ited 




Frond L Frond M.  Frond O. Frond P. The fronds Figure( 1 4 .3 ) : Jumeirah Palm Map. 
Resource 
commun i t ies are named \\ i th deferent date t) pes. :http:/\\ \\ \\ .dreampropertydubai .com/guid 
e/pal m-i umeirah 
For in  tance. A I  Fardh -Frond A- has 85 i l las un i t  
wi th deferent izes and arch itectural design. large 
\ i l Ia have their o\\ n backyard 
pools .  I Fardh Commun ity inc l udes res idence 
bu i ld ing at the end of its access. 
Area 1 .780.500 m2 
umber 1 500 
Bur  Dubai 
2000s 
Medium 
Bas ic  Leve l :  swimming pool & 
Gym 
h igh ly secured commun ity 
Figure ( 1 4 . 4 ) :  security guard on the gate o f  
Frond B community. 
Resource: captured b) the \\fiter. 
Figure ( 1 4. 5 ) :  deferent \ i l la  t) PCS in the 
Fronds ornrnunit) . 
Resource: captured b) the \\ riter. 
1 5 . prIng ( 2007 ) :  
The project consi Is of a group of 1 4  Gated 
Communit ie  pread out on a large area with nice iews of 
\\  alen\ a)  s. l u  h landscaping and garden . Each 
Communit� is  defined \\ i th a ecured entrance and 
ecurity guard. igns at the gates are provided to show the 
role and restrict ions of acces ib i l ity to the prings Gated 
Community . 
The fourteen Gated Communit ies inc lude 0 er 4 . 800 
to\\ nhouse -according to the developer- with s ingle­
fami l )  detached \ i l las ranging in  s ize from 1 ,647 to 5 .960 
sq ft w ith two to four bedrooms and deferent plans.  
A long \\ i th the 24 hour secllri t) , the commun ities include 
some amen it ies such as banks. supermarkets, cafes and 
restaurants. With in  the Springs layout. there are three 
art ificial  lakes that provide good v iews for the v i l las 
un its. 





Medium Le el  
Medium secured communi ty 
203 
rea: 2.4.36. : .30m2 nits no.4800 
D 
Figure ( 1 5 .2 ) :  The Springs c ited on 
Dubai ' s  map. 
Communit) . 
Resource: captured b) the wriler. 
1 6. The Lake ( 2007 ) :  
Figure ( 1 6 . 1 ) : The Lake la) out from Google Earth.  
The la"-es gated eommun i t) in  Bar Dubai consist of six 
zone \\ ith in  one large Gated commun ity, The 
are: Hattan. Hattan _ ,  F rat. Deema. Zula l  and Maeen . 
The e zones are onneeted \\ i th the local street netv, ork, 
\\ h ieh pro\ ide e i rcu lat ion loop for a l l  the zone . The 
ix part are surounded b) \\ a l l  from a l l  ide and have 
one main gate \\ ith security guards and restrict ions ign 
to control acce s ib i l i t) to the commun ity. The lakes are 
main ly detached \ i l l a  and to\\ nhouses. Resident of the 
comITIun i t) are prO\ ided \\ i th ome feature such as: 24 
hour ecur i ty . landscaping. art ific ia l  lake . gardens. 
basketba l l  and footbal l  courts, swimm ing pools, 
ch i ldren p ia) ground and club.  As a ecured commun ity 
it \\ as not a l lo\\ ed to entre the commun ity un less we are 
re idents \\ h ich ind icates its level of safety . 
Area I J I OJ30  m2  
Un its Number 600 
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Large 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Le el 
Securi t) Medium secured commun ity 
204 
Area: l .J 1 0.]30m2 U nits  00.600 
D 
Figure ( 1 6 .:: n :  The Lakes c ited on 
Dubai ' 
Figure( 1 6.3) :  The Lakes secured entrance. 
Re_ource :captured b) the \Hiter 
Figure( 1 6 .4 ) :  restriction signs at the gate. 
Resource :captured b) the \Hiter. 
Figure( 1 6. 5 ) :  \\'a l l  urrounding the \ i l las. 
Resource :captured b) the \\ riter. 
1 7 . I Waha Vi l la  ( 2009) :  
Figure ( 1 7. 1  ) : At  Waha i l la ta) out from Googte Earth . 
Al Waha Vi l l a  In Dubai land con ists of 260 
re idential unit with mideternean designs. The 
re idential unit inc l ude v i l las and townhou e 
I Waha Gated Community pro\ ides deferent 
\ i l l as size , t\\ O, three and four bedrooms un its. 
I t  a l  0 inc l udes ome feature uch a s\\ imming pool 
garden , landscaping, supermarket and c lub  hou e.  
Area 1 62,080 1112 
Un its N umber 260 
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Basic Leve l :  sw imming pool & 
Gym 
Security Med ium secured commun ity 
205 
Area: 1 62.080m2 Units  nO. :260 
Figure ( 1 7 .2) :  At Waha V i l las cited on 
Duba i '  
Figure( 1 7 .3 ) :  AI Waha V i l las. 
Resource : 
http ://\I IIII . facebo k.comlahl aha\ i l las. ph 
olos 
Figure( 1 7 . 4 ): restriction sign al lhe gale. 
Re ource :captured b) the 1\ fiter. 
Figure( 1 7.5 ) :  ", al l surrounding the \ i l las. 
Resource :captured b) the writer. 
b Mird if  ( 2009) :  
Figure ( 1 8. 1 ) : Ghoroob M ird if  layout from Google Earth.  
Ghoroob 
M i rd i f  it) Centre in Deira Duba i .  n l i ke the  most 
Gated Communit ies in Dubai. Ghoroob 
offer onl) apartments through h igh and 
bu i ld ings. The re idnt ia l  un its in these apartments 
bu i l  ing inc lude: tudio . one bedroom, two bedrooms 
and three bedrooms apartments \\ ith \ erious plans and 
le\ e l s. 
The commun it) offer 2.+ hour ecurit)1 and restricted 
gate a ", e l l .  It a lso offers ch i ldren p layground and 
ba ketba l l  and vol lyba l l  courts. 
The commun ity has ma in ly three gates \\ ith 
gaurds. I cou ld take a tour i nside the commun ity as a 
customer looking for rent 1 11 Ghoroob 
Commun i t) . 
Area 363.780 m2 
Un its N umber 792 
Location Deira 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l it ies Basic Leve l :  s\ imming poo l & 
Gym 




Figure( 1 8. 5 ) :  \ ai le) ball  court. 
Resource : http://masat ae/resldenllal­
communil1es/ghoroobm l rd l f'1 l temI D=39&Categ 
0("\ Title=Resldential . 
1 9. La) an Community ( 2009 ) :  
Figure ( 1 9. 1 ) : Layan Commun it) lay out from Google Eatth. 
La) an Gated Commun i ty in Dubai land zone is located 
c lo e to Emirate road and heikh Mohammad B in  
Za) ed road . I t  offer a m l\.  of l uxuriou 
apartment re ident ia l  un its. 
i l ia and 
With a m idetarnean 1) Ie .  the un i t  v ane from tv. 0, 
three and four bedroom \ i l l as and two to three 
bedroom apartment . 
The communi t) is u rrounded by v .. a l l  and the 
access ib i l i t)· i restricted by the gate. The commun ity 
ha some features such as: 24 hour securi ty, Gym. Spa, 
Beauty a loon. supermarket. s\\ imming pool ,  nur ery, 
ch i ldren p layground and basketba l l  couli .  The 
commun i t) a lso prov ided by green areas and 
landscape for good \' ie\\ s .  
Area 34 1 . 1 80 1112 
Un its N umber 24 1 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l it ie Medium Level 
Securit) Medium ecured commun ity 
Area: 3.1 1 ,  1 80m2 Un its nO. :2-l 1 
Figure( 1 9. 3 ) :  La� an Communit) 
surrounded by fences. 
Re ource :capturo::d b) tho:: \\Titer. 
207 
rigure( 1 9. 5 ) : Layan Community \ ie\\ . 
Resourco:: : hltp.//l11asal ae/resldenual· 
COI11 111 un It les/layan? Itel11 I D=4 2& CategoryT i lle= 
Resldenllal 
20. q Mirdi f ( 2009 ) :  
Figure (20. 1 ): hurooq M ird i f  layout from Google Eal1h.  
both residential vi l la & apartments, ranging from 
tudio apartment to 4 bedroom v i l las .  I t  is  a wel l -
land caped community near Mird if  C i t  centre, and 
it provide high level of securit through its gates, 
ecurity gaurds and the 24 hour securi ty .  
I t  inc ludes nursery and playgrounds. it is  c lose to 
chools and gardens but it doesn ' t  inc lude such 
amintie 
Area 597,530 m? 
Un its N umber 336  
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l it ies Basic Leve l :  sv. imming pool & 
Gym 
Security Medium secured commun ity 
208 
Area: 597.530012 nits  no.: . 
D 
Figure (20.2) : Shurooq M ird if  c ited on 
Duba i ' s  
Figure( 10.3 ) :  Residential \ i l i a  unit 
Re ource :captured b) the \Hiter. 
Figure( 20. S ): Shorouq Communit) . 
Resource : captured b) the \\Titer 
Figure ( 2 1 I ): Ceder V i l las la)- out from Google Earth.  
The eder V i l las Gated Commun ity i a group of gated 
re idential \I i l Ia cu l lers ( . 8, D. E, F. G, H, J ,  K. 
L ). located In  Dubai i l i con Oasis. The Ceder 
Commun i t) inc l ude ) 200 \ i l las un i t  \\ i th three 
deferent de igns. 
n l i ke the 1110 t of the gated com l11un it ie in dubai .  th is 
commun i!) prov ide i t  fac i l i t ie  not only for the 
re ident but for publ ic a \ \  e l l .  The Ceder shopping 
ma II , upermarket. park i ng area. green area and court 
are a l l  avai lable for a l l  v i  itors \1\ i thout passing through 
gate or securi ty gaurds. The gate and s curi ty gaurds 
are on I) at the c l usters entrances and they don ' t  a l low 
any acces to the res idential c l u  ters i n  any ca e .  
According to the  ecuri ty guard. the  commun ity 
inc lude a Yare i t)' of mu lt-nat ina l residents. 
Area 656,270 m2 
Un its N umber 1 200 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Leve l 
Securi!) Medium secured commun ity 
209 
nits no.:  1 200 
Figure (2 1 .2) :  Ceder V i l las c ited on 
Du 
Figure( 2 1 .3 ):Ceder V i l las Comple>.. 
d irection ign. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter. 
Figllre( 2 1 .5 ) : Ceder hvpping centre . 
Resource : htlp://masal ae/reSldentlal· 
commllnlt lesflayan�lteI11I D=.j2&CategoryTitle= 
ResIdential 
22 . 1umeirah Vi l lage Triangle ( 20 1 0 ) :  Location: 
P.� 
o 
Figure ( �2 . 1 ) : lumeirah i l lage Triangle layout from F igure (22 .2) :  JUll1eirah V i l lage 
Gooole Earth.  Trianole cited on Duba i ' s  ma . 
2 10 
I am not sure i f  i t ' s  a gated community or not. during the site visit we saw a security 
guard and a temporar) room for gaurding -maybe it for the construction phase- but in 
their site they don ' t  mention any thing about ecurity or gates. http:/'jvtv i l las.coml-\\ihy-
jvtvi l lascom.php 
2 1 Barari (20 1 1 ) : 
Figure ( 23 . 1 ) : A I  Sarari la} out from Google Earth .  
AI Barari 
e lement uch as fam, \ i l las tow nhouse , resort and 
hotel .  But 111) fI cu her i on the con tructed pha e of 
the proje t hO\\ /1 i n  the la) out in  figure 23 . L  thi 
completed part inc l ude 1 89 re idential  v i l las. What 
de t ingui  hes th is  commun ity i the large areas 
greener) and landscapi ng, the \ i l ia are surounded 
\ery h igh and dense tre s to provide pri acy and 
ecurit) instead of a wal l .  The green areas. shrups and 
trees a lso prO\ ide n ice \ iew and friendly en ir nment 
for the r ident . 
The commun i t) a lso pro\ ide local prdoducts from the 
fam1 to upport the su t inable and ecological concept -
that deve loper c l aim to implement-. 
The re idential v i l la are h igh ly secured and its not 
a l low able to entre un le  s one ha permess ion. 
Area 1 .599,780 m2 
Un it . N umber 1 89 
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 20 ] Os 
S ize Large 
Fac i l i t ie Basic Leve l 
Security Medium secured commun i ty 
2 1 1  
Figure( 23.3 ) : securit) barrier at the entrance 
of re idential \ i l i a . 
Re"ource :caplUred b) the \Hiter. 
Figure( 2 3 . 4 ) : the farm that belongs to the 
commun it) . 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
Figure( 23 .5 l :  \\ e l l - landscaped \ i l las . 
Resource : captured b: the w riter 
Figure ( 24 . 1 ) : Garden V iew i l ia layout from Google 
Garden Views Vi l l a  i a gated Conununity located � 
in Bar Dubai c lo e to Jabal I i  and Al Furjan Gated 
conm1unitie . The community incl udes 
re idential " i 1 1as ( 1 34 I S  a three 
to\\nhou es) .  The community provides 
fac i l it ie uch a wimming pool and club house. 
The land caping in the conm1Unit is designed 
teps to provide views for all the residential units. 
The security level in this community is medium 
becau e the Garden View vi l las are sunounded by 
v,:al l s  and the entrance i s  gaurded by one securit 
gaude \\ ho a l lowed me to take a tour inside 
conununity a a customer looking for rent. 
Area 553 .050 m2 
Un its N umber 3 .+2 
Location Bur Dubai 
T ime Period 20 1 0s 
S ize Med ium 
Fac i l it ies Basic Leve l 
Securit) Lo,"" secured commun ity 
2 12 
Area: : .-3 .0501112 Un i t  no. :342 
Figure (24.2 ) :  Garden View V i l las 
c ited on Dubai ' s  
Figure( 2 -1- . 5 ) :  landscaped communi!) . 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
F igure (25 . 1 ) : A I  Furjan la) out from Google EaJ1h. 
Furjan Gated Conunun ity is located in Bar 
Dubai near Jabal Al i  area. it inc ludes 8 1 9  
re idential units. The community is a mix of 
re idential vi l las and apatiments. I t  is  also provided 
\\1th serv ices centre that include restuarants, 
b auty hop. nur ery and pharmacy.  
A l  Furjan conl ln w1 i ty is uHounded by a fence and 
secured \\1th large gate and security gaurds who 
control the accessibi l ity to the conununity. 
The \ i l las within the community are in deferent 
designs ( Quortaj sty le v i l las, and Dubai sty le  v i l las) 
and with deferent scales ( four. fi e and six 
bedrooms) .  
Area 5 .500.320 m2 
Un i ts N umber 8 1 9  
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period 20 1 05 
S ize Large 
Fac i l i t ie Medium Le el 
Security Low secured commun ity 
rea: 5.500.3260m2 n its no.:8 1 9  
Figure( 2S .3  ) :securit) guard at the 
communit) entrance. 
Resource :captured by the writer. 
Figure( 25.4) :AI  Furjan Apartments. 
Re ource : captured b) the \I raer 
Figure( 2 S . S ) :  Communi!) M an and 
beaut)'shop . 
Resource : captured b) the \I riter 
2 1 3  
figure (26. 1 ) : A I  Meera Complex la) out from Google 
Earth.  
1 Meera complex i s  a mal l gated Community I S  
located near akheel v i l l age in Bar Dubai . 
The community residential units ar ground 
fir t floor leveL they are provided with a swimming 
pooL G) m and car parking. 
The community i s  surrounded by wal ls and it ha 
only one entrance and one exit gates contro l led 
\\ ith ecurity gaurd and barriers .  
Area 1 7. 860m:? 
Un its N umber 1 6  
Locat ion B ur Dubai 
T ime Period . . . . 
S ize sma l l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Level 
Security Medium secured commun i ty 
2 14 
Area: 1 7,860m2 n its no. 1 6  
Figure (26.2 ) :  A I  Meera Complex c ited 
on Dubai ' s  ma . 
Figure( 26,4 ) :AI  Meera Complex entrance 
gate. 
Resource : captured b) the II riter 
-
F igure(26.5 ) :  AI Meera e,it gate. 
Resource : captured b) the l\Titer 
27 .  r\renco i l i a  Compound : 
The 
\ i l l a- C mpound- i one of the most beaut ifu l  
Commlln i t ie  in  Dubai - accord ing t o  my field isit - .  
The commun ity i s  \\ e l l -designed i n  terms of: 
design. loca l path and road nern-ork. signs and 
d i rect ions. land cape and green area . I t  consist of 202 
resident ia l  v i l la \\ ith h\ o. three and four bedrooms. 
The commun ity i s  privat ized through deferent \\ ay s: 
h igh \\ a l l s  surrounding the re ident ia l  v i l la . dense and 
h igh trees for more priv acy . ind i rect pathways in ide the 
commun i ty and pedestrian pathson ly in ide the Arenco 
commlln  it) . 
The commun i ty prO\ ided \.\- i th fac i l it i es such as: 
\\ imm ing poo l .  Gym, Sauna and ch i ldren p layground 
Area 1 24. 1 90 m2 
Un its N umber 1 200 
Locat ion Bur Dubai 
Time Period 2000s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Level 
Security Med ium secured commun ity 
2 15 
Area: 1 �-l. 1 901ll2 Un its no. : �02 
D 
Figure( 27.3 ) :Arenco ompound main gate. 
Resource :captured b) the \\ riter. 
Figure( 27.4 ) :green landscaped 
em i ronment .  
Resource : captured by the \Hiter 
Figure( 27. S ) : chi ldren playground area. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riler 
28 .  
Oas is Compound 
Ie Earth .  
The Emirates Oa i Compound I S  a Gated 
Community con ts of ground floor v i l las. And it 
\Va demol i shed after taking these pictures 1 11 
ugu t 20 1 4 . 
2 1 6  
Figure( 28.3 ) :Emirates Oasi entrance and 
exit gates. 
Resource :captured b) the \\ riter. 
Figure( 28.4 ) :Communit) surrounded by 
walls and fences. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
Figure( 2 8 . S ) :  emirates Oa is  � i l la  unit . 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
f igure (29. 1 )' Cordoba Re idence la) out from Google 
Earth .  
1 04 " i l la unit and [om apartment bui ldings. The 
conununit) i sunounded by wal l and restricted 
with ecmity gaurds at the gates. For more security, 
19n v·;ere supported at the gates to control i itors 
access to the conU11Unity. I t  is also provided with 
caution i gns to indicate chi ldren playing area 
i n  ide the conunw1ity.  
The "i l las are provided 'With gardens and landscape 
to create a good "iew and environment. 
Area 70,840 m2 
Un its N umber 1 04 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period . . 
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Leve l 
Secur i t) Med ium secured commun i ty 
-0.840m2 Uni rs  no.: 1 0..+ 
F igure (29.2) :  Emirates Oasis  
C c ited on DlIba i ' s  ma 
2 17 
F igllre( 29.3 ) :secllrit) gate and restrictions 
sign . 
Resource :captured b) the \1 riter. 
Figure(29.4 ) :Cordoba residential _ i l ia . 
Re ource : captured b) the \\ riter 
apanments. 
Resource : captured b) the \Hiter 
30 .  The 
Figure ( 30. 1 ) : The 1eado\\ lay out from Google Earth .  
The MeadQ\\'s project is  a group of Gated 
communitie with i rregular urban design that 
int grate \\ith The pnngs 
mentioned preylOU ly .  The Meadow consi sts of 
eight Gated Communi tie : The Meadows 1 ,  The 
Meadows 2. The Meadows 3. The Meadows 4, The 
Meadows 5. The Meadows 6, The Meadows 7 and 
The Meadow 8. These Comm unities defer in telms 
of size. shape and residential v i l las unit . 
Overal l .  the Meadows communities include 1 800 
v i l las with 20 archi tecture styles and other 
amenities such as: parks and water features, 
swimming pools, school ,  chi ldren's play area, 
shopping centres. cafe , and restaurants. and 24-
hour securi ty and maintenance.  
Area 3 ,773300 m2 
Un its Number 1 800 
Location Bur Dubai 
T ime Period 2000s 
S ize Large 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Level 
Securi t) Medium secured commun ity 
2 18 
nits no.:  1 800 
Figure( 30.3 ) :The MeadO\\ 56 5ecurit) gate. 
Resource :captured b) the \� riter. 
Figure(30A) : Meadol\ s l i l las un its. 
Resource : captured by the IHiler 
Figure( 30.5 ) :  Emirate chool-Meadow . 
Resource : captured b) the \\filer 
3 1 .  Le i l Ia compound : 
Figure ( 3 1 . 1 ): Le Meridien V i l la Compound la) out from 
G gle Earth. 
Le Merdien \ i l la compound i a Gated community 
located in Bar Dubai .  It consists of about 70 
re idential units surrounded by wal l s  and control led 
by security barrier and gates. The unit are ground 
and tlr t floor v.. ith garage provided for each 
re idential unit within the conU11Unity .  Each v i l la is  
three bedrooms design. 
The community offers some amenities such as tv·/o 
swimming pools ,  Gym, maintainance and 24 hour 
security.  According to my visi t  to the Le Merdien 
C o nun unity, i t  i s  not a l lowed to entre 
cOllU11Unity unless one is  a resident in 
conunuruty or has a permession to vi  i t  a resident 
of the community. 
Area 22,340 m2 
Un its Number 70 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period . . . . 
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l it ies Basic Leve l  
Security Medium secured commun ity 
2 1 9  
A rea: ��.340m2 nits no. : "'O 
Figure( J I .J ) : sign to indicate pri\'ac) . 
Re our e :captured b) the II riter. 
Figure( 3 1 .4 ) : Le Merdien Gated 
Commun it) . 
Resource : captured b) the II riter 
F igure( 3 I .5 ): secured entrance barrier. 
Re ource : captured b) the IHiter 
akheel Vi l la  is a Gated Community located 
on hiekh Zayed road m Bar Dubai .  The 
community con i t of almost 1 06 re idential v i l las. 
the e \ i l la are onl y  one floor v i l las (Ground floor 
onl) ). 
The conununity offers some amenit ies uch as : 
swimming pooL c lubhouse. playground and car 
parking area. 
Area 1 0 1 .6-+0 m2 
Un its N umber 1 06 
Location Bur Dubai 
T ime Period . . . . . 
S ize Med ium 
Fac i l i t ies Basic Leve l 
Security Medium secured commun ity 
220 
Units no . :  I 06 
F igure (33 .2 ) :A I  Nakheel V i l las c i ted 
on Duba i ' s  rna . 
Figure( 3 3 . 3 ) : .  
Re ource :captured b y  t h e  IHiter. 
Figure( 3 3 .4 ) :entrance. 
Resource : captured by the " riler 
Figure( 3 3 . 5 l :  secured entrance barrier. 
Re ource : captured by the IHiter 
3-+.  Palma i l lage : 
Figure ( 3 4 . 1 ) : PaLma pring v i l lage la) out trom Google 
Palma pring Vi l l age is a gated community located 
in al ufouh area on heikh Zayed road . It consist 
of 1 -l5 re idential v i l l a  divided in to blocks ( Block 
. B lock B ,  B lock C .  B lock D.  B lock E .  B lock F. 
B lock G. B lock H. Block J .  Block K. Block L. 
B lock f )  and a recreational block that include the 
v i l lage sen Ices and amenities. The 
inc lude: restaurants. chi ldem playgound. tennis  
court .  green area and parki ng. 
The Palma pring v i l lage is secured with gates and 
wal l for more privacy. I n  addition to that humps 
v,:ere added to the main street in to the v i l lage with 
ign to reduce the speed inside the comm unity and 
espcial ly near the chi ldren playground area and 
garden . 
Area 1 03 .270 m2 
Un it Number 1 45 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period . . . .  
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Basic Le el 
Security Med ium secured commun ity 
2 2 1  
Area: I 03 .270m2 n its no. : : -I5 
D 
Figure( 34.4  ) :d irection sign at the entrance. 
Resource : captured by the writer 
Figure( 3 4 .5 ) :  recreat ional zone in the 
v i l lage. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
35 .  emmer Vi l la  ( 20 1 0 ) : 
Figure ( 3 5  I ): emmer I l ia layout from Google Earth .  
The a Gated Communi ty located 
Dubai i l icon Oasi ne:\.t to the Ceder Community. 
The sern ll1er V i l la Commun ity con i t of 
re idential \ i l ia of three bedrooms de ign .  The un i t  are 
ground and first floor, the e uni t  are c l u  tered and 
ecured \\ ith gate and ecurit} guard . I t  i s  not a l lowed 
to entre the re ident ial c l uster un less )- Oll are a resident. 
On the other hand, the en ices and amen it ies zone i 
publ ic  and not gated. The erv ice inc lude: Commun it) 
centre, upermarket & hops, Restaurants & cafes, 
Commun it) s\\ i mming pools, Recreat ional areas and 
Lu h land capl l1g. Accord ing to my \ is i t ,  th i  
commun i t} i on1) for Pi lof and Engineer's fam i l ies 
\'. bo \, ork for Emirate a irl ines. 
Area 53 1 .060 m2 
Unit Number 560 
Location Bur Dubai  
T ime Period 20 1 0s 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Level 
Securi t) Medium secured commun ity 
2 2 2  
Area: 53 1 .0601112 ni ts  00. : 560 
/ D 
Figure( 35 .3) :Semmer V i l las gate. 
Resource :captured b) the \I riter. 
F igure( 3 5 . 4 ) :  em mer v i l la  unit . 
Resource : captured b} the \\ riter 
F igure( 3 5 . 5 ) :  community faci l ities zone. 
Resource : captured b) the " riter 
Figure (36 . 1 ) :  p lendour la) out ITom Google Earth. 
Spl ndour v i l las are located in Al Safa area in Bur 
Dubai . the community include nearly 90 
re idential vi l las. The residential v i l las are four bed 
rooms plu a maid room. each v i l las has it own 
swimming pool .  The conullunity i provided with 
some faci l it ie l ike :  garden. gym. tennis court. 
squa h court. kids area and a 24 hour ecurity and 
maintenance. 
The conmlUnity is urrounded by wal ls and secured 
with gate gaurded by a security guard. it was not 
al lov .. ed to me entering the community. The 
community is also urrounded by trees for more 
pnvacy. 
Area 87.400 m2 
Un its Number 90 
Location Bur Dubai 
T ime Period 
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Level 
Security Medium secured commun ity 
rea: 87.400m� Un its no. :90 
D 
Figure( 3 6 . 5 ) :  secondaI) exit .  
Re ouree : captured by the IHiter 
2 2 3  
37 .  Radi n Residence : 
Figure ( 3 7. 1 ): Radi on Re idence lay out from Google 
Eart h .  
Radison R idence i a gated community located in  
Deira near Dubai airport. 
The community is con tructed for the emplo ee of 
Radisons hotel .  I t  includes swi lmning pool and a 
re taurant. 
Area 9,408 1112 
U n it . N umber 80 
Locat ion Deira 
Time Period . . . 
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l it ies Basic Level 
Secur i ty Medium ecured commun i ty 
2 24 
Area: 9A08m2 n it s  no. : 80 
D 
Figure ( 3 7.2 ) :Radison Residence c ited 
on Duba i ' s  ma . 
38 .  
FIgure ( 3 8 . 1 ) : A I  Baraha V i l la la) out from Google Earth .  
I 8al'aha V i l l as located in Deira Dubai , the 
r sidential units include four bedrooms. The 
communit) includes a swimming pool and gym and 
pta) ground a wel l .  
Area 1 5 ,060 m2 
Un i t N umber 27  
Location Dei ra 
Time Period . .  
S ize Smal l 
Fac i J i t ie Basic Leve l 
Secur i ty Med ium secured commun ity 
rea: 1 5 .060m2 n it nO. :27 
D 
2 2 5  
Figure (38 .2 ) :A l  Baraha V i l las c ited on 
Duba i ' s  
39.  Green oast Compound-Ra hidy a: 
Figure (39 . 1 ) : Green oast ompound layout from Google 
The Green Coa t Compound in  Al Ra hidya is  
located in Deira Dubai , i t  consi sts of residential 
Lillit with wimming pool .  
The community I S  surounded by \ al ls  and high 
trees for more privacy.  I ts also ecured with a 
ecurity guard at the gate. 
Area 1 1 4,400 1112 
Un its N umber 22 
Location Dei ra 
Time Period . . 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l it ies Basic Level 
Securir: Medium secured commun ity 




40. The court ) ard Ra hidya: 
Figure (40. 1 ): The Court Yard lay out from Google Earth.  
The Coun Yard Compound in 1 Rashidya is a 
gated communit located in  Deira Dubai near the 
Dubai a irpon. 
It i a small private community consists of nearly 
tv·,;enty residential v i l la with the ame architecture 
tyle. Each v i l la  has its own parking. 
The community includes a swimming pool and 
gym. Regarding security measures. the community 
i surrounded by wal l s  and gaurded with securi ty 
gaurds at the gate. 
Area 1 58,800 1112 
Un its N umber 20 
Location Dei ra 
Time Period . .  
S ize Smal l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Level 
Security Med ium secured commun ity 
Area: I 58 .800m2 nit no. :�O 
D 
2 2 7  
Figure (40.2 ):The court yard cited on 
Du i ' s  ma 
Figure (4 1 . 1 ) : A l  Moosa ompound la out from Google 
Earth .  
I Mo sa Compound v i l las is one of the oldest 
gated comhmunit ie , and perhap the o ldest one. Its 
e t imiated to be constructed in  1 973 - 1 97.t. 
The community i s  located in  AI atwa area i n  B ur  
Dubai . I t  consists of a ground floor Ie el vi l las, 
almost fifteen v i l las with a swimming pool .  
The community suffers from neglection. and the it 
has some problems in maintenance. I ts surrounded 
by a \ all which is in a bad condition, along with 
some trees for more privacy. 
Each i l ia has its own park ing but overal l the 
community has lack of services. 
This community has been demol ished in  20 1 5 . 
Area: 1 1 .340m2 ni ts  no. 
D 
228 
Figure( 4 l  A ) :Al  Moosa residential units. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
Figure( 4 1 .5 ) : Bad condit ion of the 
communit) wal l .  
Resource : captured b )  t h e  \Hiter 
arden Vi l la  
Figure (42. 1 ): Bar h a  Garden \ i l ia laJ out from Google 
Bar ha Garden vi l la i 
In I Bar ha area in Bur Dubai near 
commun it ie of Casablanca 1 .23 and 4 .  
The community inc ludes fourty s ix residential units 
from ground and fir t flooor level . 
I t  provide a wimming pool and gym. I n  addit ion 
to the 24 hour securi ty. The community i s  secured 
from any accessibi l ity. it has ecurity guard at the 
gate and a h igh wal l s  and trees surrounding the 
community for more pri acy and security.  
Area 96.600 m2 
Un its N umber 46 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period . .  
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l it ies Basic Leve l 
Security Med ium secured commun ity 
229 
Area: 96,600m2 n i ts nO. :46 
D 
Figure( 42.3 ) : Bar ha Gardens entrance gate. 
Re ource :captured b) the \1 riter. 
Figure( 42.4 ) : Community re idential unit .  
Re ource : captured by the \1  riter 
Figure( 4 2 . - ) : \v a l l  surrounding the 
communit; . 
Resource : captured by the \Hiter 
Figure (-B .  I ): Jumeirah I lands layout (i'om Google Earth .  
Jurneirah I lands gated cOlllmun i ty i one of the largest 
gated cOlll lllun i t ie  in Dubai located in Bur Dubai near 
Emi rate H i l l  gated communi ty , a long Sheikh Zayed 
road . 
The commun ity inc lude ii ft) i lands In  the 
c l u  ter surrounded b) art ific ia l  la"-e . I t  a l  0 i nc lude 
736 re idential \ i l las_ each v i l la has its own s'vV imm ing 
poo l .  The c l usters pro\ ide fh e d i ffeernt arch itectural 
st) Ie . 
The cOlllmun ity was con tructed in  2006 and prov ide 
l uxurious fac i l it ies lIch as :  supermarket and a 
c iubholl e hOll ing a gym, a re taUl-ant. mosque, 
ch i ldren p la) ground and other lei ure fac i l i t ies. 
The commun i t) i s  secured by a main gate and wal l  In 
add it ion to the lakes \\ h ich provide more privacy and 
ecur i ty . 
Area 2,634,520 m2 
Un its N umber 736 
Location Bur Dubai  
T ime Period . .  
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l it ies Medium Le el  
Securit) Medium ecured community 
2 30 
Area: � _634_5�Om� n its no. : �36 
D 
Figure( 4 3 . 3 ) :J umeirah Island. location 
map. 
Re ource :captured b) Ihe \Hiter. 
Figure( 43 .4 ) :  ecurit) guards at the gate. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ riter 
Figure( 4 3 . S ) :  Art ificial lak.es surrounding 
the cluster. 
Resource : captured b) the \\ ri ter 
44. B 
Figure (44.  I ) '  Boutique \ i l ia la) out from Google Eal1h. 
Boutique i l ia co i t of 23\' i l las i nBur Dubai with 
an area of 230.000 quare metre. I t  include car 
park ing along the l inear design of the community. it 
include c lub hou e I n  addit ion to rcyc l i ng 
containers. 
The acces ib i l ity to the community i not restricted. 
I t  ha a gate and a surrounding wal l for more 
pn\'acy.  
Area 23 .000 m2 
Un its Number 23 un it 
Location Bur Dubai 
Time Period . . .  
S ize Smal l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Leve l 
Security Medium ecured commun ity 
2 3 1  
rea: 23 .000m2 :23 
D 
Figure( 44.3 ) :  r entrance gate. 
Resource :captured by the l\ fiter. 
Figure( 44.4 ) :car parking of the commun it) . 
Resource : captured by the II riter 
Figure( 44.S ): rec) c l ing containers. 
Resource : captured b) the IHiter 
Thi Gated residential unit i s  related to the mega 
project of Arabian Ranche . E legant fittings, 
tate-of-th -art telecom and entertainment 
amenit ie , and 24-hour security and maintenance 
add to the appeal of CA A vi l las with residents 
al 0 having acce s to al l the an1enit ies of 
rabian Ranches 
1 48,800 m2 
umber 250 un i t  
Location Bar Dubai  
Time Period 
Ize 
Fac i l i t ies 
Medium 
H igh Le e l :  
ha l l ,  daycare 
park. commun i ty 
center, school, 
sw imm ing pool ,  go l f, tenn is COUlt, 
reta i l  center & Mosque 
ecurity 1edium secured commun ity 
2 3 2  
Figure asa Villas cited o n  Dubal 's map 
figure ( 1 5 )  Casu \ I l la unit. 
47 .  Remraam 
I lgUfI! Casa \' l l la la�out from Google Lanh 
" Remraam i a erene communi ty featur ing a m ix  of 
lo\\- and h igh-rise re ident ia l  bu i l d i ngs that offer a 
\\ ide range of qual i t} affordab le apartment opt ion 
in  Duba i . "  
popu lar 
DU BAILA D. 
and \ i brant commun i ty 
R mraam consists of d ist inct 
ne ighborhoods offeri ng investor or fam i l ie 
pac iou , l uxurious and comfortable apartments \\ i th 





Lo\\ Le e l :  swimming pool ,  
tenn i s  court. ch i ldren p layground 
and n ursery 
Medium secured commun i ty 
2 3 3  
rlgure Casa V i l las cited o n  Dubal' map 
Figure" 5\\ 1In11l1ng pool 
48 .  Al Khai \ Gate 
I lgure \1  �hail Gate la) Olll from (joogle C arth 
I Kha i l  Gate Communi t) consist of 1:\\ 0 main part 
i nc lud ing pla) ground, ch i ldren lot . 
The proje t i located i n  Bur Dubai on AI Kha i l  
near indu tr ia l  area. And  con i t h igh rJse 
\\ i th entrance gate and ecur i ty guard's 
"A I  Kha i l  Gate offers convenience and comfort, w i th  
round the  c lock ecuri t) and fac i l i t ie  management, 
and is  clo e to arteria l  roads inc lud ing the Sheikh 
Mohammed b in  Zayed Road and She i kh Zayed 
Road. The deve lopment i mode led on su tainable 
hou ing de\ e lopments '" orld\-\ ide, and creates an 
i ntegrated commun i ty l i fest) Ie for i t  res idents . "  
Area 499,300 m2 








Medium Level :  tenn is  court. 
ch i l dren playground 
Medium secured commun ity 
234 
F lgure \J Khail gate cited o n  DubaJ·s map 
F igure OasIs V i l lage la)ouJ from Google Canh 
" J umeirah Group' col league accommodat ion 
'Oa i V i l lage' in  Duba i  ha broken a ne\\ record 
after becoming the fir t fac i l ity of it k i nd in the 
Middle Ea t to gai n  the Green Globe cert ificat ion,  
Oas is V i l l age ach ieved a compl iance score of 77% 
against the Green Globe cert ificat ion standard ,  
Home to  o\ er 4 ,500 J umeirah col leagues, Oasis 
V i l lage underwent rigorous test ing during the audit  
\\  h ich \\ as condu ted by the independent 
consul tanc) bod) Farnek, Green G lobe' s  preferred 
partner in the M iddle East . "  
402,536 m 2  
umber 36  
Locat ion Bur Dubai  
Time Period 
S ize Medium 
Fac i l i t ies Medium Leve l :  tenn is  court, 
ch i ldren p layground 
eCllrity H igh ly secured commun i ty 
235  
Figure O<l!>IS Vil lage c i ted all Dubal 's  map 
i l i a 
Reem i l Ia located In Bur Dubai and consists of 
e\ ent en res ident ia l  un its surrounded by w a l l  and 
re tr icted by entrance gate and ecurity guard . 
The comlllun i t) i nc lude tenn i  p layground and 
\\ imming pool as fac i l i t i e  . I t  considered a mal l  
commun i t) i n  terms o f  area i t  a lmost 1 0,797 metre 
quare. 
umber 
1 0,797  m2 
1 7  
Bur Dubai 
sma l l  
e l :  tenn i s  court ,  
swimm ing pool 
Med ium secured commun i ty 
236 
5 1 .  Dubai  reek V i l las 
Dubai reek \ i l las i a l uxurious communi t) 
surrounded b) land cape and gol f  cour e.  
9� lu:\.uI) \ i l ia are ituated in ide the tunning gol f  
cour e and offer an  e:\.c lus i \e  l iv ing en i ronment for 
a pri\ i leged fe\\ that are able to ca l l  th is  home. 
Each \ i l ia i s  un iquel de igned to reflect the 
arch i tectural sty le of 'o ld' Dubai but a l l  incorporate 
features, \\ h ich are d ist i nct ively modem day, a 
perfect marriage of h i  tOr) and contemporary st) Ie 





Fac i l it ies 
Security 
Med ium 
H igh Le\ e l :  tenn is court ,  ch i l dren 
p ia  ground 
H ighly secured commun ity 
2 3 7  
52 .  
Garden i l l a  i a gated community located in  
Bur Dubai conSl of 4 1  v i l las in  addit ion to 
tenni playground and individual swunmmg 
pool for each v i l la .  
The commw1ity i sunounded by wal l and trees 
for more pri acy and security . ,  
Area 




Fac i l i t ie  
Security 
54, 1 1 6  m2 
4 1  
Bur Dubai 
ma l l  
Basic Leve l :  tenn i s  court .  ch i l dren 
p layground 
Medium secured commun ity 
2 38 
53 .  Bahman i l ia 1 982 
The Bahman \ i l ia i a group f 1 3  res ident ia l  un i ts 
i n  Bur Duba i .  
And i t '  the  an i )  one  ur  ey ed that i constructed in  
the 1 980 . 
It inc ludes s\\ imming pool and c l ub .  
6 ,572 m2 
umber 1 3  
Location Bur Dubai  
Time Period 1 980s 
S ize Sma l l  
Fac i l i t ies Basic Le\ e l :  
ecurity Medium ecured commun i ty 
239 
54 .  
The C it) \\ a l k  C mmun i t) constructed by Meraa 
inc lude 3 8  res ident ial \' i l ias un it urrounded by 
\\ a l l  and re tricted acces ed through gate and 
securit) guard . 
Area 24.3 80 In:? 




Bur  Dubai 
Ba ic Leve l :  tenn is  coul1 ,  ch i ldren 
p layground 
Medium secured commun ity 
240 
